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Meet the candidates
Meet the candidates

for the Plymouth City
Commii,ion 7 p.m.
Thur,day, Oct. 14 at
the Joanne Wink•lman
Hulce Center for the
Aru, 774 N. Sheldon, at
Junction.

The event i: sponsored by the Ply-
mouth Obierver and the League of
Women Voters. Ann Marie Graham of
the LWV will moderate the candidates

j forum.
Eight candidates are vying for four

four-year terms on the commission.
They are Kevin Decker, Dan Dwyer,
Sean Fit:Gerald, Bill Graham,
Micbele Potter, Sally Repeck and
Penhy Rowland. Two candidates, John

i Vos and David Byers, also are vying
for one two-year unexpired term.

' The forum will be taped by
MediaOne volunteers and cablecast on
Channel 26 prior to the Nov. 2 elec-
tien.

THE WEEK
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Altemative Hlestyll: A closeup view ofthe display case at West
Middle School shows two books about gays with a message Of
diversity in regard to alternative lifestyles

$ 11
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Di,trict ordered

plq, depicting
th. The teachers

Bele-Ni,A--

ndgalbenblatt. -Mrhey £
i receive verbal u well

mult, and some attempt
ip the bulletin board, in
th our school mission,
y and Respect for All.' 0
taid his bulletin board

,tistics relating to the
contributions made by

istory, and an affirma-
:a Scott King stating
i form of bigotry.
rn to being homophobic.
ninistration caved in,"

,. People fear gay peo-
y are ignorant. This is
nity for parents to have
their kids about diver-

Pleage Bee AY, A4

Gay+ displays r**1*ved at schools
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/ The Plymouth-Canton School
11 twote*cheritotake down di,
IE / Gay and 1-bian Hiotory Mon
293 / hm Wed MiddWgched!-61
-=I School plan to file grievances.

are isolated an,

as physical aim
140 Plymouth-Canton teachers are suicide. I put z

Bing Fievances against the school dis- conjunction wi
trict after being forced to dismantle which is 'Dignit
Ichool display, depicting Gay and Les- Salbenblatt i

Man Hietory Month.  . consisted of sti

The teachers, Mike Chiumento, a gay population,
mu•ic teacher at West Middle School, gay people in h
and Tom Salbenblatt, a math teacher ._tion by Coretl
at Plymouth Salem, both of whom are homophobia is i
gay, wer, asked to take down their dig- "It comes dow

plays this week. After refusing the The school adr
request, the two were then ordered to said Chiumenk
take them down in a written notice ple because the
from Superintendent Ken Walcott, a great opportu
which they complied with Thursday. duicussion with

"We know there are gay kids at the

- AUrAnn •: •, Leaf

Farm and Gard•

officers for the I
I branch of the W

National Farm 1
den Association
aide over the fal
at St. John's Ep
Church. The cm

luncheon is at n

WEIt

r' i Ma,|low/ mon•
L  Plymouth Histo

Museum is host
er Dan Hershbe

ident of the Soci
Commercial Arc
on the history ol
Mayflower Hote
1999. Bricks fro
hotel also are be

\ for $10 each.

Town meeting: C
ty Federal Credi
having a town n
address Y2K qu
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Hilton Garden 1

Sheldon Road and M- 14,
' 1

r Plymouth. For moreinfor-
mation call Amber Hoster
at (734} 254- 1202 or e-
mail at ahoster@cfcu.org.
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metor Rechel Paria of Pl,mouth uses her hands to frame a scene.
ce,» being/Umed on location R Dixbora Reflected in the mirror

'ommuni- in ofA•n.Arbor (Kate, seated) and makeup artist Melissa Wind-
le A3 for story and photos
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estions

at the ii-automatic rifles
Ain at v

begins
Seep:*D A2 fof 0ckup dat-

BY TONY BRUS(JAN)
ST-W==

tbruicatoloe.homecom-net

There are two sure signs of fall in
Plymouth. -

One is colorful leaves falling from
trees and,thering on lawn» th,rough-
out the cit,.

The other Department of Munici-
pal Service* crews spending nearly two,
montho sucking up curbside leaves
before thesnow arrives.

Aseistant City Manager Paul Sincock
said a new $31,000 leaf vacuum truck
will allow three collection crews to be

out on tke streets.
«We received the new truck this week

and are training crews on it,» said Sin-
cock. "Well now have three leaf collec-

tion crews instead of two, which we
hope will cut down on the amount of
overtime."

Sincock said crews will make four

sweeps through each of four designated
areas in the city.

Meaie Bee UAVES, AS

Police rec
BY RUE BUCK

,buc-9.1 .net

Replacing :hotguns in patrol cars
with eight semi-automatic .223 patrol
rifles is one request in the 2000 police
budget

The Plymouth Township Board of
Trustees must approve the budget by
Nov. 1. Another workshop budget ses-
sion will be held Oct. 19.

So far, Police Chief Lawrence Carey

 'f

3%.t .

it,

ri

A#NE. PAIL HuliCHMANN

MI'I lit AM.t·Nme di
*the )Um 9;bUD,. Distai.
dreactiess Micke#eMountat
ham of Livonia (le#). See pad

luest sen
hasn't convinced township board mem-
bers to approve the rifles. The board's
initial discussion indicates they will
nix the item.

"A rifle has the range of a mile,- said
Trustee Charles Curmi at a recent
study session. -I'd feel safer with a
shotgun."

Carey said targets can be missed
with a shotgun. "You're up agair,Bt peo-
pie with high power,"he said. «This
gives you a longer-distance shot.

Carey viewl the $8,000 purchase of
the weapons, called assault rifles" by
some, as a progissive and innovative
response to both the nationwide
increase of violent crimes and i·andom .
acG of violence, an well- as a prevention
method for future township incidents.

The public only needs to look at the
Columbine High School incident in Col-
orado or, more loeally, the incident at
the Ford Wixom plant whete police offit
cers responded with han'dguns and

sho*tguns while the shooter inside the
plant had a rift-e. the police Ch"4
believes

Carey p.resented supporting docu-
mentation prepared with input by
some of his police staff who are concid-
ered excellent marksmen ·and trainers.

Officers would be reqitired to routinely
qualii> with the rifles as they cio with
the shotguns, Carry said.

Township police cited recent exam-

Please see POLICE, A4
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"I don't feel the resi-

dents' voices are being
heard on the current

city commiseion, and I
want to be their voice.

I want to make a differ-
ence:

And with that, Michele Potter has
thrown her hat into the ring, hoping to
be elected to the Plymouth City Com-
mtion Nov. 2.

Pottef, main campaign i,sues are
growth, water and -wer con,truction,
and listening to her oon,tituents.

I like the growth downtgwn, it'e
good for the city,"•aid Potter. 'But,
therb's room for improvement. There
are a lot ot empty storefronti, and
we're in the :mate,t bull market of our
tin».

L
Kevin Decker g.,LA

EliEZZn:a he'M tired of I'lymouth
being known av -that
bickering little• commn
mtv out wr,t." 34,) he
wanb; to br part 01 a
change in leadrrtihip

Decker, one nf eight cancticiat,·s v> 111%
fur a seat on the city comini:,mion. s:,id
"it'm time to mtop. You don't need the
nonitense that'; happening with the
city comhussion. The differences call be
handled in a civilized numor

in fact. Derkei doestit h.,lwv,· the
role of city ediTiTiTE:inner is tlint chill
cult a position

"1 have managerial ckill: trom brow
in businesM for my!,elf. 1 Immilr „th,·1
people'R money. 1 atav within I,i,(IK•'t.
justify what I'ni going to do. And 1 fun·€· 4

a /0.....1
M.-0- Pon-,M
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#Ke.De-f Blea»e Ree DECKER, All
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Whitney i the daughter of Jeff 14,0 ofthilictian. will
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and Marcy Rice. She hu a broth-
er, Trevor, 11.
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r the Plymouth Diatrict Library for

-nned food drive helps needy
A canned food drive will be 706 W. Ann Arbor Road, Ply

coloing until Saturday, Oct. 23. mouth; Community Federa
Plymouth Community United Credit Union, 5Q0 S. Harvey
WAy will handle the pick up and Plymouth; Community Federa
dell-y to the needy. Credit Union, 400 E. Main

Drop off box..re located at Northville; Community Federa
the Nlowing locationi: The Ply- Credit Union, 6355 N. Canter
mouth Historical Society, 155 S. Center Road, Canton; and Ply
Main, Plymouth; Midao Mumer, mouth Community United Way
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, My- 960 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Ply
mouth; Engraving Connection, mouth.

PISMOU™ DI#rRICT LIBRARY
COUNTY OF WANNE, MICHIGAN
NOTICE OF PUBUC HKARING

ON THEADOPTIONOFTHI BUDGET
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1- ·2000

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS IN THE LIBRARY DISTRICT OF THE
-72./.nimmiumwl

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT IHIE Board of Trust- of th• Plymouth
Diltaict IA,81% County of Weme, Michigan. will hold a public himing on
th, 1- dq ofOctobet 1009 at 7:80 p.m, in the Board Meating Room of the
My-uth Dial,ict Librae; Plymouth, Michigan. to con,ider thi approval

A-M-Rd.

occur during a designated
week, and theother two will
happen on a random basil
when we ean fit it around
our workload and need, for
equipment," *aid Sincock.
*Re,ident, who want to have
their leaves picked up on
their dingnated week must
make mure their leaves are
neatly raked to the,curb by 7
a.m. on Monday of their
week."

Sincock stresses that fail-

ure to have your leaves at
the curb by 7 a.m. could
resttlt in them not being
picked up if crews have
already passed ybur hou/e.

The beat way LU deal willa
the leaves, according to Sinr
cock, is to mulch them onto
the lawn.

The mulch will leave

much needed nutrients for

your lawn,» Sincock said.
-Ihe bagging of leaves is also
permitted through the end of
November.

. 41.1 - -i

-0...7.Wit
0.81........

Paul Sincock

Municipa; Serviges

Sincock remind• -*6,idint•
not to park oar• eve, pilen of
leaves, which eduld catch Ore
from a hot exhaust ly,tem.
Leaves should al•o be kept
from street storm drains and

storm sewer grates to avoid
nooding.

Sincock figures the city col-
lects enough leaves in the
fall to fill 400 garbage
trucks.
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Craft show set for West
The Delta Kappa Gamma

- Craft Show will be held again
this year at West Middle School,
44401 West Ann Arbor Trail in

Plymouth..
- The craft show ia scheduled to

open its deer'from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 23.
Admission at the door is $2. A

14, z .Arlf(/FJ
beautiful Amish queen-size guilt

will be raffled off at 3:45 p.m.
Lunch will a18O be available.

The show has been filled for
weeks with more crafters want-

ing toparticapall• ta*fil*fi be-
accommodated. Thin 18th annu-

al event .upport• gel:olarihips
for high school graduates pursu-
ing a degree in education.

Tb *blain *bio -Ue• in alternat, format*, plibe coat- Barb•ra Kraft, ,
Liheae Sier-a •t 734-463-0780, Ext. 217
h.-0,-10,10»
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-Callilled After Hotic 734-591-0900
A PAIN IN THE HIP

1 » Plate claed,d; at yourconvenience. I Women in particular may rest and ice. can help relieve the
experience pain in their hips when pain.

l Ci,clation Deparnent: 734·591-0500 :,i,r- c¥ in,matinR 111*ir :n*nsit, seefra Itt occur_ jtht when yoll
iust beginning walking or running Ever notice that inimy. alwap

The culprit ii likely k)* hip bunitis, *moth,attan is at *' hidlell? Ox
• lf yeuhoN,queltion abl,t IMI delivery - A /A. kindammation d the buria sac in caling pr*,sional *taff-o phnicat
•111*UNY¢Alle•yopper,$.le- - '- - '.-' the hip..lhese fluid-MId sacs are and madage ihe,apists unders:and
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14 - high.impact exercin. The pain  appointmens'-#We). 1%• treat
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·-,164.'jt-;/ '· , ellhe¥ side of the pelvis. Seetching *4MI FellitA:Ii< WI
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I am pleased to announce Ike opening of m,
i new Internal,Meaicine practice.
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Grades K-1 3 1
All Subjects

Qualified Teachers |

i One-On-One 
Our qmlenced tutors Affordable Rates

come directly to your home.

Free Consultation!
Give your children the direction they need thle fall with Club Z!
Our qualified teachers provide your children with the
indlvldualized attention needed to excel this school year.
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Showing soon
'Walking Distance'
premieres in early

1960s fashion

Ir. p.... r. m.=-

On the set: Rachel leans down to give direction to Michelle Mountain of Ann Arbor (Kate, seated),
as Rick Birdsall of Northuille (John) listens in during rehearsals for «Walking Distance.»

2.%2 191 -

%& I

,
.t

I ,%,

we. th* 0 Reviewing: Rachel Paris and Director of
64,IM06 Photography Steve Mandell review a

- . 4..3.:.47-tr=Ug;.ttj,79.- ...7.2.:2 -.Ze../:.' pre· '4 ·- c scene they just shot ona uideo monitor.

Send youiar,va-6,*WI<VOWI,Wlle and phc441*er, n,e O,1,+ It was a 14-hour day to wrap up fourson wm, it. **6,®b,lud *ruem WIA¥ a ptilt WISCIO,f* to •0 - minutes of film. The premiere of«Walk-
P'In-• Of **%50  on Sunday. 08#.- 24. Sen« yoUE ing Distance" is 5 p.m. Sunday, Oct.- 24,

. TWO.Contest. 794 3. M*l P¥4- in Plymouth. It will haue an early
1¥outh. Mi.:48170. Rix to (734) 459-4224 or embil W 19608 theme to coincide with the film,
vobrxle#00*J,on,*comm,hef. t. b much of which takes place in the '608.

UBRARY NEWS

The Plymouth District physical jostling in rooms where Wednesday, Oct. 27. Register for
-01

Library, 223 S. Main, offers pro- no one else can be seen. Register the discussion group at the 
grams for the Plymouth commu- for the program beginning Tues- Reader's Advisory Desk or by 
nity. The following events are day, Oct. 12, at the Reader's telephone at (734) 453-0750,
scheduled for October, 1999: Advisory Desk or by telephone at press 4.

(734) 453-0750, press 4. PL™ou™ WINI• clu• CD
LOCAL OOIOST STORES CONTEMPORARY BOOKS WriterB of all ages are invited

Virginia Bailey Parker, local The title selected for this to join other aspiring writers to -
author of "Ghost Stories and month's discussion is l'he Short share their work in a friendly -
Other Tales" from Canton, will History of a Prince" by Jane group setting at 7:30 p.m. Thuy.
tell some of those tales at the Hamilton. The group meets 7:30 days, Oct. 14 and 28. Contact
library 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 20. Copies club facilitator Brian Anderson
26. of the book are available at the at 416-0418.

The stories of apparitions, check-out desk. For further YOUR POE,RY HOUP
phantom sounds in the night, information, call Darlene Ursel Bring your own or others' poet-
objects moving on their own and at the Library, (734) 453-0750. - ry to read aloud from 1:30-3:30
eerie lights are set in some of . p,m. Sunday, Oct, 10. Short sto-
Canton's Victorian farmhouses. BROWN BAe BOOKS DISCUSSIM ries are also welcome Reader's

Her research turned up an inter- Copies of this month's selected discretion is asked in the lan-
esting mix of myth, childhood title, Patty Jane's "House of guage of the works read. Con-
pranks and historic tragedies; Curl" by Lorna Landrik, are tact Don Hewlett, (343+ 272-
her storytelling talents help lis- available at the check-out desk. 3548, or <donhewlwtt@aol.corn>
teners feel the cold chillp and The group meets at noon ;for more information,

Scarecrows

hang out
awaiting
decorations
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbru»cato@oe.homecomm.net

VALE OUNDER

1.nde-oe.holt00/2/6"/4
[t was a four-minute mile,toae for

e film 'Walking Distance- even
ougb-*Ma.114=boutday ibr film-
dier Rachel Paris.

Paris, several members of her cast
d crew gathered recently at a
xboro home to finish the last four

nutes of the film, which has been
tered into the Sundance Film Fe,-

al. The premiere of *Walking D-
ac€ will take place 5 p.m. Sunday,
t. 24 during a cocktailic,vening in
rmouth. The location of the party
being given only to ticketholders.
Much hai changed in the last two

years when Paris, a Plymouth resi-
dent, begin filming her screenplay at
the Water Wheel in Northville.

Lisa Overwater, 13, of Dearborn
was on the set for one last minute of

footage needed to finish "Walking
Distance." Luckily, the only scene
needed was a shot of her hands as

she wrote on a 4blet.
"She's about three inthes taller

now,said he; proud morher Kathy
Overwater. Lisa's real-life sister,

Theresa, also plays her sister in the
film.

The film stars Katie, a woman in
her late 30s who reflects on her

muth.-Muchof the-film.ia itaged ia
1963 as the then 11-year-old Katie
(Overwater) idolizes her frequently
absent father, a traveling business-
man. Through magical notes and cer-
emonial childish wisheg, the girl
attempts to protect him. from harm's
way..

Paris' attention to details were so

obvious on the set. In fact, one minor

dispute between Paris, her
gaffer/lighting dirictor, Darry Dus-
biber, and Director of Photography
Steve Mandell demonstrated the
filmmaker's intensity.

t'/1,4. ·-.* .1·
4-iiI. it I ..1 . J¥:rjtte.-5 ..D!

08¢>*NfRIE#%746TY:Mivt:**$#914/

The three couldn'td-ided wheth•r

the filming of actor Rick Birdlall d
Northville, who plays-Katie's father,
should be shot from left to right or
right to left Adding to the confusion
wu the fact that the kene wai tobe

shot from Katie's vantage point
Paris played back the trailer

(footage of the film) to determine
which was right. -See,» she told Dus-
biber, a former Plymouth resident
as she pointed to the TV screen. Nf
Katie'§ sitting here and she's looking
at him u he walks by...= Paris acted
it out several times. However, Dus-
tnt<. .u.J '.

bgrie with' her. Paris compromimed
and shot the scene both ways.

So who was right? '
During the editing of the walking

scene last week she reported to the
Observer in her lighthearted humor-
ous way, 914! I was right all along."

The premiere screening of «Walk-
ing Ditance- also will have An early
1960s theme with classic cars from

the 19608 lining the streets of Ply-
mouth. Guests-are-asked to dress in

that time period.
Tickets to the premiere of,14*lk-

ing Distance" can be purchased by
calling Glenview 3-2920 (453-2920).
Tickets are $50.

The film will be entered into other

film competitions, such as Cannes
and the Academy Awards.

basics

S a 25%off 
64 W Last Day! 

The Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce is hoping
to begin a new tradition this Hal-
loween by decorating scarecrows
in Kellogg Park.

Nt's for Scout troops, business-
es, classes, families, anyone who
would like to decorate a scare-

crow and have it displayed in the
park, Raid Fran Toney, chamber
executive director. -We'll prnvide
the pole, straw and name sign
which can be decorated next Fri-
day, Saturday or Sunclav

"We're real excited, and hoping
to start a new Plymoutk tradi-
tion," Rhe said.

Toney said the iden wan taken
from a town in Mast,achusetts,

which was visited by Carl Schultz
of Plymouth. Schultz liked the
idea go much thnt hi, company,
Sealant Equipment and Engi-
Ree r ig, in picking up the $20
comt-this year for anyone decorat-
ing a scarecrow

Reaervationt; for a Ararerrow
can be made by calling Toney at
the chamber office, 1 734) 453-
1540.
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Halloween nean: The Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce is hoping to start a new
tradition by encouraging families and scout
troops to decorate scarecroium in Kellogg Park.

Ctilvin Kibt
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is your last chance to save!
n Inr the qeason on all the bastcs vow

know youll need. then go for the stuff You reallk

want. After all. looking good is a basic necess,ty
In Men'S ,

Jacobsonk
Birmingharn • (248) 844-8900 Livonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochiter • (248) 861 -8000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Glft CenlfIC-I CompNment-y 911- GIft Bo/ Jacobion'B Chge
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4 The rug coHection and other com

- majorry of goods induding fin,
N large and palace sizes. will be sc
11,#dles,of-retailvalue.Over U
.,r HOLIDA

17123 North Laurel P.

Sat., Oct. 16*h fror
Dircio,u: Take I-275 to the 6 M

Terms: Cash, check with propfr 1.D

,

9 wa• juit told by Mr. Chiu,
m.tohe wanted ted,ad...
ondiver•14,..IM"kim,, Ii,1
Murp», *hea.prove. N...
di.play. at Weet. 9 didn't know
it wamping tobe a one-i.ue
display and Itold him we needed
to make it morediverse.»

Curriculum
Walcott wai adamant in his

stance that sexual orientation

waan't a part of Plymouth-Can-
ton'* curriculum.

"When we hire staff, we don't
uk them their race, color, creed
or lifestyle; said Walcott. «But,
once we hire. we practice K-12
inistructiona-goa adopted by
the Board of Education, not
lifestyle make-up. That's not our
mission:

Chiumente said a similar dis-
play has been showcaeed at West
for the last five years and noth-
ing has ever been said about tak-
ing it down. Salbenblatt noted

-===777-

F the Major Banks "
r.

CD.1. C.

REPOSSESSED Z
1 RUGS

r.1

e Liquidation by hi

r.

LE
to 81% Off

• Sat, Oct. 16th Z
dateacollection of extremely Z
stment pieces of oriental rugs .
the bank as seetred creditot.

signment, which consists of a r
imponed silk from Small to -

r-

Ad to the Dublic individually -
la pleces.hiall-*ill-h--sold at:
Y INN -
ark Drive • Livonia

m 10am to 4pm
r

ile Exit and 10 East on 6 Mik

* 1 .

'
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h, had a alilar display la. t
Fir and lld a Aw complainti,
but w.0.4 Arced to lk• down
tbel:hibit

School *dmini•traton are
b.h¥, back•d up by •ever•1
*chool board member, who

heardabod th,displm, and in
mme cameo received complainte
hm parmt#

9 don't understand how thi, i,
a part of our curriculum,» said
Sue Davis, school board presi-
dent. *The school di,plays need
to be centered around curricu-

lub inues:

"Gay material and sexual pref-
erence are not a function of edu.
eating our ki••,Ladded-Truotee-
Darwin Watts. «Our goal i to
educate kids around core sub-
jectai

9 wonder why we would post
information about gay lifestyle
in a middle .chool hallway. And
what does it have to do with a

high school math claas?» ques-
tioned school board member

Judy Mardigian. «Parents need
to be notified of this kind of
exposure.»

LiliiA
PLANNING C

 CITY OF PL'
WEI)NESDj

A regular mietiq of.the Planning Con
bctober 139099 at 7:0ORM. in the Co]
to oons-h/kil•'4•g: ·

PUBLIC HEARING:
CKPITRAL BUSINESS DIBTRICT

In acoordance with the Americana

Plymouth will pmvide nec-ary rea
such u migner, for the hearing imi
materials being considered at the m
disabilities. Requatz for auxiliary aids
or calling the following:

CAROL STONE,AI
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48I7(
(734) 453-1234, Ext.

Par•WII- dom •nd Firit Amendmint •tudintl qujned him about the
Only • t,' P...mt' com. 11.71'id Pet•1. 9,h m, opln- milling -Wi- on 14*'Ab

-ntl,lt •u th- dia-
pl•ined, but th•, ap,•rently 1-0 8 handhl ot poople a. bc. 9 toN th- it wal ©enionhip.

•• that led to ipproxi.
w. loud I.+ 6 th. admin. ing chang, at the high .chool Ws telling stud,nt• it'• not OK
idration t. hear ad mikethe *nd at W- a. in••m- .tul to b. dim•-04" h..aid.

•do=* complaint* *om Chml.
dents should receive. I don't In W, place. Salbinblatt put a

*mat#, and a handn,1 of 04 debete¥- subject me*- think a handA:1 of peop]• rep- quote *- Goith• •tating "there
ints concerning the high doein't aeed to b• in ' the unt the community at large. ia nothing mor• ightening than
ibplay. .choole .aid o.. W.,t mother, We can't continue to put our =tive im=ance.
mento'm ihowcame origi- who wanted to remain anony- headi in the sand and dinying ARer taking down his dioplay,
:onsisted of a couple of mou,0 9 didn't 00 any papir to amn'n.-- . empty .howcale which said

there are lity Itudents Ind Chiumento hung up a •ign in the
Mout gays and 1.bi-, a have my child taught ihi• typ• of --&*abiatt Mid a number of reniored.»per article about a base- .1 education:
ayer who declared he i•
Imall rainbow flag which advertise a gexual choice inthe

-It'• not age appropriate to -

Int• the gay movement, middle school,' said another from page At
r stickers with pink trian- West mother, who also didn't

Police
remember gays murdered want to be identified.
iolocaust. and asafe zone =Divid Greened, a teacherit Plymouth Township that Carey I *62,000 tor a-motor carrier

ples of dangerouuil#**ions in include.:
with pink triangles in Weat, said he bad no problem said occurred prior tobi becom- enfbrcement omeer who can spotpeople are encouraged to with the amended display.

I Others, including those  ing police chief le•s than two overweight truck, and truck-«I think it looks attractive.
verie,exual orientation. years ago. They are: - related violationi. An omcer was

display wai changed by sial."
itage Apartments wu then traniferred to DARE.

don't see anything controver- I A holtage situatinn at Her- once auigned to this task but
int principal Maureen
„ who took out one of the Plymouth-Canton Education . Shooting, at the Ford plint -rhe projected increased rev-

Association President, Chuck 1 Ah armed robbery with an enue from aggressive truckand added books on Portal, said the teacher's union AK-47 at the Sunoco gas station enforcement could result in the
1-Americans and Native will back up the two educators. at Joy and Lilley program being self-supporting,"

Freedom of speech 1 A trailer park shotgun Carey aid. 1
On Behalf of One 01 shooting, felonious assault, and I $15,000 for additional man-

*We'11 look at academic free- attempted murder power for caae follow-up
Member F

FORECLOSED 6 Distance and weapons capabil- m $40,000 for additional over-

ORIENTA ]OMMBNON NOTICE ity are often discussed by police time for selected enforcement.
™OUTH, MICHIGAN departments. It is important «The money was cut from

Ordered Immediat 7.00 PX
that the first responding officer $140,000 in 1998 to $100,000 in

SA] 4 OCTOBER 13,1909
be properly equipped, Carty 1999 based on the fact that only
said. Likewise, police should be $103,155 waa actually spent in
able to maintain a larger, safer 1998," Carey said. «In 1998 weAt Least 65% amission will be held on Wednesday,

Oge (11 Day Only nmission Chambers of the City Hall, perimeter for themselves and were unable to fill the selected.

e,have beeli instructed taliqui k . riti-n• until a WAT, or·tatti- enforcement · assignmentsgh *alue, handmade and Inve ' cal team, arrives, Carey said. because we operated under full

hich have been repossessed by
BUIILDING HEIGHT ANALYSIS The •mall 18-person police stingth. After hiring overtime

_-UL · re-_Li//B-- . i. AL- k- f A-na,+In-t abill,in't minnort er- in being filled and we have goent

0

-lul ulamulilw -4 U ug Ul .

enable -auxiliary-aids'and mervicel.
mired and audio tapee of printed
eetinWhearing, to individuals with
or wrvices may be made by writing

)A Coordinator

206

--r-- ---,-- --- - --rr-- - --

ation of its own SWAT team,
Carey said. Two Plymouth
Town#hip-emeere-e member•
of a western Wayne regional
SWAT group. One is a negotia-
ton Carey said.

Carey'• budget request also

over $70.000 a• of June 30,
1999.-

-I=04;240-for Neitel eellulav
phones that have a two-way
communications capability and
can be wed in the investigations
section during surveillance.

All inter-ted pemons are invited to attend.

P.-h Octo'.1 10,1999 Le278O1
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NOT[CE TO BIDDERS
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Tickle your senses of sight, sound and touch at the
Heakh Exploration Station: Don't miss the free
Hats Otr to Healthl grand opening celebration inside
Saint Joseph· Merry Canton Health Center.

A.

The Plymouth District Library will provide neces,ary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services. such u signer: for the hearing impaired and
audio tapi Qf printed materials being considered ·at the meeting. ·to
individual, with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) days
notice to the Plymouth Di,trict Library. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auidliary aids or Bervice, should contact the Plymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following:

Barbara Kralk Library Secretary
Plymouth Di,trict Library

223 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-0750

X217
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

OCTOBER 14,1999

i... t

L 1

hz.3...

Wearaheeltl¥ hetl .

Cr,- and w-ra hot Ait hatoomed,4-inythint-to
d# with h.!th or -6-. U•4 your kn,/I-on! Youll
rece»eacoot whirt top with yourcool hat!

.....1*,1-/B.,0,0,4,14*lan.* 04

5 4444,-14.60--2 :0'zi:iff. 4
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E FUN/-

7-0124) r,promenting Jeffery and Regin• Shamberger, 46119 Bartlett.24 0 Ii#IMI'lillill "Ii'/1 IMI"Ill/1/Fojow 'rg"lill//1/4* Ill'll'IMII loilli'.hil/:4/1
Canton Mi 48187 (734-466·7414) for property at same address are
Mu-ing a vadan- of Zoning Ordinan- Article 26.02 Schedule of
Regulatioh reiriment br Agricultural a Reeidential Diotricts
P-t 0016*0421-002 A (Building)

3. Joil * 8-n Ooddard. 489€reek Bend, Canton Mi 48188 (734-495-
.; 134, requiiN • variani of Zoeing Ordinant, Article 26.01 Scheduledbillati.. Intet I "cope of r.quir.ment..

0 I /G /0 V jf  IC Ad* 1114441910008undin
4. C.1- 8,;84 4256 Napier Field Rd, Dothan, Al. 36303 (334-983-8000){734)¥124400 or (004}11*62*ti  1 - ....lin/11I Hea, Dopot 1400 W. Dande, Rd , Arliqton HeightiI. t · I . *. I .' I ' : I. I * i ' Id I. r 11-00094, Ar Pigpiny •t Canton Center Road/Michigan Avenue.

NO,Alting a ¥tance of thi 84• Ordinanco 120 Section 9 1 Wall

P-11 *71-1-*0001-700 (Building)

O. ¥mt. M.Men, Balt• Conter, LUJ, 26622 Woodward Ave Ste 200
»oyal 04 Mi. 48067 (#Ii-646-8800) lot property at 1061 N Canton
0*4 Com- Ni. •Slm, r•qui•ing, variance Of BiB Ordinance 120
lailll olill"all 0,0&

ELI : '  -,011001.0007-711*(Buil)
6. 0-1 V. Cr*Ihton. Br-h..., T•nlor• 8 81)ence, LLP 358 N untonf., ,9. Mtihim,"11/W/YE/'I' 1//I,...g..a...M:T:telt/TMMM'ff *. ii4

foll, 1-4 Can- MI 48187 ( 784-422-6900) repriointing Ronald
-530*89 Livenia Mi 48183 (248-477-1302) for1

. e PH#,Ay kimid at 7080 K#/IMI*, C-on ME481*7, r,qu-ting a
..1.......mar yard ..th.k Zoni40'din-, 28 02

- 4 * # / 7, BW - P...1 •00".al.ODO ah,it«.)
v (AM•val alliplumber •, 1- .In.*

TERRY O. BENNErt Clerk

.

.

't,L 1 ·le t '£ t- 1 ¢*'.2 -1 1
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=-r, At*...12,ff,E<EA.+5*..4.?€14kit:y,-:.· ·:; :-:-· · -

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Appeale THURSDAL OCTOBER 14 19- AT 7,30 PM. The meeting will
b. held in the Firlt Floor Miting Room in th, Township Administration
Building located at 1100 a CANION CENTER ROAD. The following
A,Inda will be di=-ed:
Plidp of Allegiance to the Flag
Roll Call: Blaylock, Ci,ek, Demopouloo, Johnson, Redfern,

1. ASI Sign Sy,t- of 1203 Wheaton St., Troy, MI. 48083 (248-680 8970)
rilixicti Fint Baptiot Church of Canton at 44500 Cherry Hill Rd
(734-901-0400) an requeiting a variance of Sign Ord. #120 Section 8 2
(Wall Signo) (Development• with 1 or more building,hall be permitted 1
wall 4/ not IN-ding Afty mquare feet in area) Petitioner requests a
varia- ih t!» Iquar•lbotage :equirem-to ibr Wall dini. Parcel 059
99-000+0089 (ButtelinE - Thbled from September 9, 1999 meeting)

2. St/-0 Hoa-hield Inc., 1138 E. Beecher St., Adrian Mi 49221 (BOO

51.i tion 
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Cops posing as Warning issued on flooding lawsuitsi
girl nab man
BY ill ABEAMCZYX
Ir-Immn
k.e,mci,hil.J"Mlecomm-t

The Wayne County Sheriff's Depart-
ment's Internet crime unit arrested anoth-

er supected Internet predator Monday,
this time in Livonia.

Deputies arrested the suspect at 7:45
a.m. at a business near I-275 and Ann

Arbor Trail. Wayne County Sheriff Robert
Ficano said deputies posing as a 13-year-
old girl convened with the suspect in an
Internet chat room over the past two weeks
and set up the Monday meeting.

The suspect - a 24-year-old, Lexington,
Mich., resident - pleaded not guilty Tues-
day in 31st District Court in Hamtramck
on four counts of abusive activity, attempt>-
ed third-degree criminal sexual conduct
with a 13-15 year old, solicitation for third-
degree criminal sexual conduct and com-
municating through computers to solicit a
minor.

Ficano said the alleged solicitor was
going to meet the girl and a friend at a
restaurant then move to a different loca-

tion for a sexual liaison, Ficano said.
Chat room conversations were of a sexu-

ally explicit nature and would be submitted
as evidence in court, Ficano said. Tuesday's
arrest was the ninth of a suspected Inter-
net predator by the Wayne County Sheriffs
Internet unit.

A preliminary examination was set for
Oct. 14.

- I

BY Il* A-Micm
.....=

Re,idents in communities sued by homeownen
for basement flood damage may end up paying
more in taxem to pay for court awards to plaintifrs,
according to an omcial from the Southeast Michi-
gan Council of Governmenti.

Chuck Heriey, manager of environmental pro-
grams for SEMCOG, told members of the Confer-
ence of Western Wayne Friday that jury awards
from such lawguits offered a 'zero-sum solution- to

the problem of ba•ement flooding.
The.CWW i a legislative consortium of elected

omciat• wn.weitern Wayne County. It includes
the citi*Cof Belleville, Dearborn, Dearborn
Heights, Garden City, Inkster, Livonia, Northville,
Plymouth, Romulus, Wayne and Westland, and
the tawnship. of Canton, Huron, Northville, Ply-
mouth, Redford, Sumpter and Van Buren.

The report is crucial to communities concerned
about basement flooding. The cities of Dearborn
Heights and Westland were sued for basement
flooding damages, while residents in Garden City
had threatened to do the same.

Officials believe sanitary sewage overflows -
from illicit connections of sanitary sewers to storm
sewers or backup from water and sewage entering
the interceptor system flowing to the Detroit water
treatment plant - also may have contributed to
basement flooding.

A SEMCOG report completed earlier this year
on the issue found that municipalities are now
held U a stricter liability standard for basement
floodidk and damages for such events communities
considler beyond their control.

"Numerous multimillion dollar lawsuits have

been Rled and more are expected,» the report con-
cluded. «Left unresolvtd, citizens will be required
to pa); the cost of these 1.wsuits either through

incrilid premiums for liehility coverage or high-
er taili.'

A -rt ruling Imming hom a lawsuit in Gen,-
*e County awarded $150,000 per hou,ehold in the
lawsuit R,r re,ident,' emotional di,tr-, Heriey
said.

les getting quite Derioul, and a lot of communi-
tie. an quite concerned about it: Hers®y Mid.

Michigan law provides itate and local govern-
menu and agencies immunity from tort liability,
but the baslment flooding josue is "different,
Heney said. Hi,torically, under the trespa-nui-
Bance» itandard, certain conditions had to be met
and proven in court, namely the nuisance or tres-
pass condition. cause and control by the govern-
ment.

Property owners have prevailed in recent law-
suits by merely showing that a physical intrusion
occurred without evidence of an act or omission by
the municipality, the report stated.

Liability'may be imposed even if the municipali-
ty neither created nor caused the flooding, the
report concluded.

Even when outside factors cause or contribute

to basement flooding, such as heavy rainstorms
during frozen ground conditions Or property owner
neglect, or acts by other entities that either
increase flow irito the.sewer system or hinder the
flow of water and sewage to appropriate treatment
facilities, it appears liability may be imposed
against thi3 municipality simply because the
waters nowed through a portion of it, system,- the
report stated.

-rhis judicial trend toward holding government
units strictly liable for basement ,
flooding has caused increased liti-
gation and the impolition of unex- / 
pected legal and financial bur- 1
dens upon municipalities.»

Hersey wasn't arguing for
J ··l

"totar immunity *r oommudtios. 0,24 that 000*
ti. bechan* » *ate li-1/1„1.

-W:ve had .O... i:..mal al"Nuil.4.'10*k
thel,ature,- H•r••* -id. 1.•i'/ -1-••
mjor uphill bBttle.'

I.lators who h.oit- toaddr- the ..Wil
arint being inlen,itive to =Imuniti-, bd th*j
doot want to live th, ap,®ar-n- d boing *9#*
hemied' to citizins. Hiney addid.

SEMCOG would preler that municipal liability
be linked to gron neilige-, bitagie itholdi
municipaliliei liable - Ictio= that mume prop,r-
ty damage while cognizing that owner•hip 4 th•
sewer Iy,tem in andolit-]f dou not,nece,sarily
constitute either control or cause.

*Hower, if it ean bl blmstratid that the
municipality acted in a Bul,ly Ii,li®- -linnir
and that it• actions cau•ed property damip
resulting hum bumment 8ooding, then Ihe m,inti
*i*ia,nal,Ib/At-Mul.locht/logiq#-
report gated

SEMDOG concluded groam ne,ligence ade,W hy
lawmakers u public policy would do the Wl-inf

I re-establid the hi,Wrical henchmark N, 11
actions;

1 put the decision fof defining government lib
bility where it belongs, in the hand• of the LegiD-
lature, rather than the court/,

I avoid the cancellation of insurance policies or
increases in taxes to cover higher insurance premi-
ums or lawsuits;

I ensure that local officiah are accountable for

the governmental services they provide.

1'

6
It doesn't *wter if you're

-       PememFullFtgure,

.

'1

If you have suffered iniurj, due to the
negligence of another, a claims represcnta-
tive from the insurance company represent-
ing the other party in the accident will like-
ly contact you. It is then also likely that the
claims representative will suggest settling
the matter quickly with a monetary offer-
ing. Should you politely listen to the ditt'

Yes Should you accep{ it) No. Bear in
mind that the claims representative is mott-
vated by profit to resolve the matter as cost-
effectively as possible Conversely, the lawy-
er whom you choose to represent vou m the

MARK SU
10811 Farmington Rd. •

WHOM DO YOU TRUST?
matter has your bat intemts in mind. By
allowing an attorney to be your kgal reprr-
sentative, you staod the best chance ofgain-
ing restirution after your injury. : .

Some people settle immediathy with in
insurance company becaukiheubink they
can't afford legal representation. in [he case
of accidents. injuries. or wrongful deaths,
atiorneys accept cases on a contingency

basis This means the attorney takes the
case without any legal fees up front, acrept-
ing instead, a percentage of thecompeng-
tion the plaintiff receives.

VENS, P.C.
ivonia • (734) 421-5210

Michigan Farm Fresh Produce
rbilill'Ir'<1/pil.XM.lixi/flilli/'3/6$ i ,/;t/1 .': ///ed,12-7,4il
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Yomr zize is on sale now

SAVE 35%

Female, Guy Laroche
Couture Mink Coats

Available in sizes 6 - 50

Up to 55" b. I...th

Ranch, Black Chestnut. Mahogany.
Mocha, Lunaraine, & Wild

219234

1-1
<i•- 1893

1
0

Bloomfield Hills i313) 873-8300 · 1 24 642- 300'1
Thursday Til 830 7373 Trurd Ave 1515 N Wood.ard Ave „#44
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1.  Rom page Al
*Busine,00. want to opend 9 think we Med to look at our look ahead and for•••e the••

their mon•, in Michilan,0 sh• parking ordinance, and - what thing, m thot in•ted d tearing
added. 0We -d to ing them mak- thecity attractive andnot iomething uptwice and 1-ave-

high on Potter'i "to do- 1-t if Like man,of thia yeaticandi-

into th• cit, and iner-- the tax attractive to now busineu, and niencing residents more than
bue and decrea- the tax bur- look at what we need to change.» nece••ary. we can combin, the
den.. 2 W-r and.wer problema are con,truction:

However, Potter doesn't want shd. elected to a four-year term. dates for city commi-ion, Potter
to jumt focus on the downtown Sewer imoues need to be ia proud of the fact *I have no
area, believing other relidential addr-ed immediately,- Potter political reaume and I don't plan
areai, like Old Village, have said."The current hommission tostart one. I have no ambitions
been ignored. ranked that as one of their top of going any farther than thi•

immediate goals, and I haven't city. »
-rhere are a lot of great places heard any mention of it since. "The reason I'm doing thia B

in Old Village and they're not rd hate to bee another water bill because the concerns I've
. getting their due," Potter said. issue.0 brought to the commission seem

"Money ian't going to Old Village to be di•counted, and I don't
that needs to go there. That eec- Potter said albng with the want that attitude to continue,»
tion of town i• in dire need of our sewer situation comes a related Potter said. «It'• the taxpaying
attentionand our Bnances. ao we issue, reconstruction of city resident, that pay for thi,city

 need to look at ways of routing streets. and pay for the mervices. There'§
that to them.0 «We've repaired streets and no reason why we can't service

then need to tear them up a sec- them in a manner they deserve.
Ever,one seems to segregate ond time to fix sewer and water *I not only bear people, but I

Old illage away hom the· city, maine, alle_Baid. "We need to listen to what they have to •ay.
 said. «It's ignored frequently.
: when it's really a part of it,» she

,· - »cla:,11/././....
Let's bring more commercial Decker from page AlI buainess down there."1 U. no¥4.- clubs have mun

1 one -lk,rednt cHn#.Cll".5
1 That w#-41-ched m
1 kino-ve p-Ird•p wia Ule Time

Rbil"4<//7/1hen•No,fillamghealth
anci mnen compI:*. For tho #rl 1*ne,
we'rebl'glu'.Mc--BrUloa

, heamt club, cr-ng a.moetcomple,8
. he- andnlii,11 Aogram evw.

N04 he# ca/, proadonall *
SJolph/lowdhw/mil

av*10*lhnmen#/An"Waftil
linged-/01*•ces-

rehabl§•11-t-,orhi,te*don,
hemoducalon-more-loh®youget

mole out<f yourill'll/progran'...and yot/ri"/t

Nyou're looldng forthemost complete
heall and*Iness program, h,nt,

S- Joliph Mere He- System and
Ufe Time Flmess. . . leaang-edge healm care

ata leamng-edge heam, dub.

Jc-&,&
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy HeIth Sv)Dee

. i l, , 11't ".tlt·fl'lljZ I;11,

i

I.-r v-· ·

Ald d,'SA/'St ONA terit't'1'111

:1;11,;1:,-:11 c,,h .'43' .';3 04)U

Potter believes there are some

barriers to growth in the city,
with one of those the parking sit-
uation around town.

CANTON 6

u- twilight.h..O 4.* to --1,
ONL¥ *.20 ••Un- betor• 4 pm,
Kldi,knion, a Evorne,Il day n:,s:lay

*§.IO Im, Studont ID ,¥t. *pm
80.21 Late Sh-* FA & lal !1!liplt<.Ithi.0

Q No P--8 -Tuesday *-nts

Unlim#»d F- O,11.8.24 C.n M••14

w OT••18 -• (R)
1210, 2:34,4.50, 7:10, 9.40
WORAN- =AITS {R)
Ml:30,4:06, 0:40,9.20
|1|OBRIVENE CRAZY (PG-13)
1:00,3300,5:00,7-00; 9,00
)10 mYST* ALASKA (R)

NIJI JEE -Mt*:60, 2:65, 5:06. 7:10, 9:25
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COUPON ..-

11 ONE FREE 480Z POPCORN
C•EASURE DIN VOLUME MOT WEIGHT)
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repeat business,» said Decker.
That's why I don't look at

being a commissioner as that dif-
ficult a job," he added. lhe com-
mission is elected to run the city,
determine what needs to be done
and what can be done with the

money that'g available. You try
to come to a consensus. If people
don't like what·you're doing,
4hcy get rid ofyou.7
/ For Decker, fiscal responsibili-
ty is the key to Plymouth's
future.

lhere has to be more fiscal

responsibility. The spending of
money has to be addressed,"
Decker said. "Look at something
as simple as the purchase of a
backhoe. It got pushed through
... as opposed to looking Mt the
options available. Whel, you're
not spending your own money,
it's easy to just go ahead and do
it.

"I'm a fiscal conservative and

believe the management of the
city could be handled in a better
manner," he added. -There's also
the lack of overeeeing the water
system. It's not right to run a
deficit and then hit everyone
hard with a rate increase."

Decker does believe the city is
on the right track concerning
downtown.

"The project on the Mayflower

property will be very nice," he
said. And, I do like Old Village,

which can be developed even
more without a lot of help.
There's money to be made there, 4
so I think free enterprise will
take over.

«Everybody keeps talking ]
about the parking problems, but •
I don't have any Droblems park- , 1
ing in the city," said Decker.
=And, I've bedn downtown with I
the su-galliuil 'roving Lam] uf 1
youth.' I don't find t»m particu- - 't
larly distressing.»

Decker believes one of his i
biggest assets is not having any 
government experience, or bag-
gage.

*Being politically naive ian'* 1
necessarily a bad thing,* he said. 1
"However, I'm not naive about
business or how things work. 1
The city isa small business, and
should be run as such.»

And Decker points out that he
owes no favon and has no axes 2
to grmd.

1 don't belong to any cliques,
and I don't owe anyone money ,
from my campaign," Decker said.

'I will watch what is happen- ,
ing with the residents' money
more closely than it has been 1
watched," he said. «I wonder i
where my tax dollars are spent, I
and I often wonder whether I'm 1

getting my share of city services.
I waht good value for my
money."

4
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Senator seeks to make Edison pay for ou '
- Sill-0 -a vi. area wher. *-

1-TOWN NI•1 -vic Diaa.ki. plan -uld have an out,ide panel quent outami. Ha Imid tli
d.hild".bill# th- ar,emandil -a./.

9Our area i• known as one that will looe power 00....„............ - hithil, al,Imi =atilided *di„='• deliver, of company vill •pend *500
any tlm• the wind blows,» says Corrine Krume of
Rocheler Hilli

..............1 - diarid* 9 "1,11*Ii.' 16 -id that in any Iiven mainunance and alit-
..r. half Ihi kii. agi,to.n will e..ion®. no .14

And thi =st of "nuisance power outages» can be 'Il/| '1| VI'l WIJIU '1 8 *I* 1-'i®, int,9190*,Il at all. 0f thoo. outa,e. that
.pen•ive. Krume noted *he has lost work days due 8*•*Of. doux ".Wimil.r,-toire. dow- She. me 1,

te I ta•R of electricity, been late towork when by mas t- limb. idi- h- been conducti Still, Ic,9,0 custom- are

.larm clocks didn't go off, had to replace a *110 extra lino cloarance programs for a number of -Ten years a,O, Ve ulumt#

oomputer chip, thrown out 'countless dollars worth yeamandthi, y./rigle' lopend $40 million a/"lay'Ir:-Mon/A•.
of food; and 'been forced to eat meals at restau- Mvere weather or a natural di-ter. mug keep pon,ive

if the power goes out and it ia not the re,ult of trimmly tr.- h, aaid. *This yier it h. b.
4 +

Int, resulting in great expense for our family of The senator said he wants to keep the proce- Intereeting numben tor, which co,t *1400 for 10R'ur..
limple and away from the courta. He would kvor 9 have wme intereiting numbers for you ' agem po,e aiein<,9 Snandal 04, Kruse said. in a letter to Senate Technology & claims again,t the utility being made before an Simo- continued. 70 have had eight Ita,trop- 9 think rm an evigip0-rgy Committee Chair Sen. Mat Dunaskin (R- adminintrative law judge Or a quid-ju,Heial Panel, ic *torms in the area in the lut 14 months. We Nothaft of Brighton. 9Ukej)rion) that her house has lost electricity which could then determine the validity of the lou define that u one with 110,000 customers out of about Iix interruptioal pit .tb,oftimes in tke past year, twice when there Was and the amount of reimbursement.   . poit Windapeed, in th-e itorms have typically duration. 140 *evere weather in the area and once for as long -- ranged *om 00 to 83 mile. per hour. In the previ- lool, one hour to oae day...u 36 hours. No position ous Ave and half yean, we had only three storm, lon equipment, regardlia of h*?03 4

Preparing legislation Scott Simona, spokesman for Detroit Edi,on, of that magnitude. Nop, that shows that the tained or stupidly,dmini,te,4 I¢@00
said the utility is taking no position on the propoo- wee,her i changing or at leut that we have had tomers, not the stockholden 14, 1101As a result of this and other complaints, al since it has not seen the specifics of the bill. mon,evere weather lately," customers have toendure th* 5/04Du,••kies said recently he is preparing to intro-

duce legislation which would require Detroit Edi-
Still, he believes it is unnecessary mince Detroit There are reaioni why outages can occur on outage, we have to pay Edboah?*2,-

Ion to reimburse customers for losses suffered due Edison already provides reimbursement for 1011,0 sunny days, he explained, including accidents in :.. Edison should be requtred<*4
to power outages. Although it is still being drafted, suffered by customers. The program, run by Edi- which can hit utility polls and animals get caught customer, for coninquential le.6 #1
Duna•kies said he envisions a bill that would son, Will Pay to cover the coet of losses if Edon is in IMi- equip•n•nt. power failures, and such co- 11,001/

at fault during a power outage. Simons Gaid there are -pockets" in Edison's ler- erable in its rates.- 4require reparations for costs suffered by customers Obviously, we can'& tontrol the weather,»

County wants riverfront money rrI-°7-72°-<t>-°'<0
talking BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
rns, but

hahnmeqkloe.homecomm. net
38 park-
Decker. ' /Wayne County hopes to obtain
vn with $10 million from the Clean
'and uf Mid,iman Init:gli.c lu 1,=lp Luai-
particu- - - ness and industries along the

- River south of Ford Road

of his participate in a waterfront rede-
ing any velopment program.
or bag- Wayne County's Department

of Environment has applied for
ve ion'l the grant from the Michigan
he said. Department of Environmental
e about Quality to a08ist the Rouge Her-
3 work. itage 2000 redevelopment area.
ess, and The Clean Michigan Initiative

totals $570 million in state

that he bonds approved by voters last
no axes

year to fund environmental
cleanups. The CMI has ear-
marked $50 million for water-

cliques,
front redevelopment.

money Kelly Cave, director of wate,-
:er said.

shed management for Wayne
happen- County Department of Environ-
money ment, said Ford Motor Co. had

as been
hoped for a portion for water-

wonder
front development activities

e spent,
ther I'm

iervices.

for my Rivers to hold

-  forum on
nltclear arms

C,Ilon

LNonia

Vmage

along the Rouge.
Greenfield Village and Henry

Ford Museum also wanted a por-
tion to activate an oxbow - a

Bend in the river - for visitors to

learn about the river through
interactive. displays. Other
industrles and businesses were

working to plan redevelopment,
but those groups were just start-
ing to organize, Cave said. The
county applied for the grant on
behalf of the groups.

They're trying to develop a
plan for what the river will look
like down there," Cave said.

Any proposals will be reviewed
by the DEQ and the Michigan
Strategic Fund and Btate Eco-
nomic Development Corp.
Grants will be used for contami-

nation ·cleanup, along with
infrastructure and public facility
improvements, to maximize the
value of waterfront property.

The DEQ has not selected any
waterfront redevelopment pro-
jects to be funded by the CMI,
Cave said.

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers, D-Ann
Arbor, will host a forum on

nuclear disarmament 7 p.m.
Monday at Washtenaw Commu-
nity College.

Rivers has invited panelists to
discuss nuclear disarmament in

the Morris Lawrence Building,

Tank removal

Wayne County soon will
remove six underground fuel
ftorage tanks from county plrks.

County commissioners recent-
ly approved a contract with
Enviro Matrix of Detroit for
$37,925 to evaluate and remove
the tanks, then restore each
individual site.

Hugh Macdonald, director of
special projects for Wayne Coun-
ty, said three tank• are located
at Elizabeth Park in Trenton,
and one at the Department of ·
Public Services' Parkview Yard,
Nankin Yard and Warren Valley
Golf Course.

Many of the tanks were

installed in the 19600. None of

the tanks leaked, Macdonald
said. "With those solid fuele used

then, you would know if you had
one, because you could smell it,»
Macdonald said.

The tanks will be removed,
dismantled and taken to a land-

fill over the next several weeks.

Room 101, 4800 E. Huron River
Drive in Ann Arbor. After the

discussion, panelists will take
questions from the audience.

Rivers invites all residents of

the 13th Congressional District
to participate For more informa-
tion, call (734) 485-3741.
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(While supplies last • One per customer)
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LASIK eyesurgefy con help reduceoreliminate

your need forcontods or glasses,

Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have pertormed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands
of people improve their vision. We own our FDA-approved
Excimer Laser and will 'match advertised rates for near-
sighted LASIK perlormed in the state of Michigan.
Call for more information and a free screening.

' Ad must be presented by the day Of surgery no relmbursements
Other discoums and special programs do not apply

jr Myers & Dr Rubinsle,n ot lhe Exclmer lase,

Introducing

Zoran

.A beautiful example
of.our newly expanded

assortments from

the foremost designer
collections in The world

On Two in Trov

MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE D-(248) 352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Website: MICHEYECARE.com
8,266„6
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Attention.
't......T

.

PC Users
/2--·- $-

At Home Az*2
At Wofkf

.

Due to overwhelming response this offer has been
extended to October 31, 1999. Act now! -

Computer Data, Inc., a Microsoft Certified Technical Education Center (CTEC), has partnered with
DPEC to bring PC users at home and at work inexpensive Subscriptions to receive education/training in
real-time through the Internet! For the first time, high-quality education/training is affordablel Conveniently!
At home or work! No installation necessary! Each course is presented to you in real-time through the
Internet as you progress through the courses. Course scoring is also provided so you can see your learn-
ing progress. ·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       , - -....

p. a

For only $48 per year, you can have un#mited access to a#?60*high-quality courses on desktop applica-
tions, professional development, and practical skills (for ages 15 and above):
Microsoft Word
Intuit Quicken 98

Paint Shop Pro
Stress Management
Grammar

Retirement Planning
And many mom!

MicrosoR Excel

Microsoft Money 98
MicrosoR FrontPage
Time Management
Advanced Grammar
Home Business

Microson PowerPoint

Microsoft Outlook

Netscape Navigalor
Negotiating
Math

Business Management

Microsoft Windows 95 & 98

Microsoft Windows NT W

Microsoft Internet Explore
Customer Se,vice

SAT Preparation
Business Communication

ork*tion
)r

Ybu also receive acces, to additional courds as they are added...at no additional dprOe to you!

For only $100 per year, you can have un#mited access to Microsoft Certified S
Technical Iminirig That Sells Well Tool

p Engineer training.

·i 3

Netwo,king Essentials (Prepare for exam 70-058)
Windows NT Workstation 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-073)
Windows NT Server 4.0 (Prepare for exam 70-067)
Windows NT Server 4.0 Enterprise (Prepare for exam 70-068)
Exchange Server 5.0 (Prepare for exam 70-076)
Exchange Server 5.5 (Prepare fqr exam 70-081)
TCPAP (Prepare for exam 70-059)
SQL Server 6.5 (Prepare for exam 70-026)

&

N
f 2

-1
1/7

Sign up today by calling us at
800-755-0142!

You can take our demo course and/or sign up at http://www.computerdata.com. We're also standing by
for your questions. But remember you must sign-up before October 31. 1999 to receive this special
pricingl

Microsoft Certified

Computer Data,Inc
!'11.111*. ,{ t.·,;it·i,.11 1 j,ti, i]:4· 1·11!t'k

.

-

,<15 (00*k

LI#A&kai

center

Microsoft -lk/imw
-OFFICE Approved Still G•Ide .

3

2

1 - i

Computer Data, Inc.
25786 Commerce Drive · Madison Heights, Michigan 48071
4. ·
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Salem surprises John Glenn, 39-17Hockey Impact
Jam• Wimiew,ki, a mphomore at

Plymouth Canton HS in hi, first sea-
.on with the Compuware Ambas-
sador,; hao played in all seven games
thus far thi, Beaion. The rookie
dekn,eman ha collected two -ists

and two penalty minutes.
The Ambusadors were 5-2 entering

this weekend's games.

League leaders
Schoolcraft College fell into a sec-

ond-place tie in the Michigan Com-
munity College Athletic Association's

, Eastern Conference volleyball race
after dropping three-straight game,
to St. Clair CCC, 15-6, 15-3, 16-14
Tuesday at SC.

i The two teams had entered Tues-

day'§ match tied for first in the con-
ference. St. Clair now assumes that

position alone with a 7-1 mark; SC
; drops into a second-place tie with

}fenry Ford CC at 6-2.
' , Despite the loss (they were 15-81

i through Tuesday overall), the Lady
Ocelots still had several players listed
among the league leaders. In kills per

1

game, Nicole Boyd (from Livonia
Franklin) was second with a 4.2 aver-

age, and Lauren Ruprecht (Livonia
Churchill) was third with a 3.98 aver-

age.

Ruprecht also ranked fourth in
attack percentage (.268), fifth in pass-
ing percentage (.907), and was 10th in
both dip (2.94 per game) and block-
ing (0.38 per game). Boyd was sev-
enth in attack percentage (.231).

1 The Ocelots' Cindy Maloof ranked
firit in passing percentage (.935),
third in serving percentage (.939),
fourth in service aces per game (0.55),
fifth in digs per game (3.17) and ninth

1 in attack percentage (.227), while
Danielle Wensing ranked second in
setting percentage (.333), fourth in
assists-to-kills per game (6.42) and
fifth in aces per game (0.54).

r I SC's Amanda Yacklin ranked firstin aces per game (0.60) and ninth in
serving percentage (.907).

9 Laine Sterling, a Plymouth Salem
i

grad playing at Henry Ford CC,
ranked third in paising percentage
(.914), fifth in both assists per game
(6.75) and setting percentage (.285),

' eighth in serving percentage (.915)
and 10th in aces per game (0.40).
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On hh way: Salem quarterback Gabe Coble breaks
loose on a 21-yard touchdown run against John
Glenn. Coble scored three TDs and threw for another.

Major upset? That term was redefined Friday.
Or perhaps not. Perhaps Plymouth Salem's football

team just delivered a message, that it Was never to
be taken for granted.

The Rocks ventured into an arena in which they
have had little success in when they traveled to
Weatlin,1 Jahn Glenn Friday. Making matters worse:
Salem hadotarted this seaion by loming five straight,
something no previous Rocks' team had done, while
Glenn wal in its usual berth asa playofT contender.

So when the third quarter ended, the only real our-
wise was that Salem was still hanging in there,
trailing just 17.14.

Well - guess what? More surprises were ahead.
The Rocks blended two fourth-quarter turnovers that
resulted in touchdowns with a 63-yard scoring run
by Andy Kocoloski and a 10-yarder by Gabe Coble,
all combiging into a 25-point quarter.

The redult: One of the season's biggest upsets, a
39-17 Salem victory.

Suddenly, these two t-m• are headed in opposite
directions. The Rocks, riding a two-game win streak,
are now 2-5 overall and finish 2-3 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association's Lakes Division. Glenn
is 5-2 overall after suffering two-straight lowies and
is'3-9 in tho T.nk.., .

For the Rocks, it was the first time ince 199i they
had beaten Glenn and only the third dme Salem had
posted a win over the Rockets.

It was a game that featured a multi-faceted attack
for Salem vs. a single-back offense for the Rockets.

Glenn had the early advantage, with Jeremy
Calario booting a 36-yard field goal in the opening
quarter. Salem, however, countered with a 12-play,
80-yard drive that was capped by Coble's 4-yard
touchdown run. Jim March's 6xtra-point kick was
blocked, however, leaving the score at 6-3 at the half.

The Rockets took the lead on a 4-yard run by their
main weapon, Eric Jones, in the third quarter.
Calario's placement made it 10-6.

It remained a back-and-forth struggle, with Salem
again answering with a second TI) run by Coble, this
one covering 21 yards. It capped another 80-yard
drive for the Rocks, but this one took just nine plays,
with Jason Lukank runs of 20 and 11 yards together
with another Coble run of 13.

With Kocoloski blasting in for the two-point con-
version, Salem was on top 14- 10.

Now it was Glenn's turn, and Jones provided the
power. The senior tailback rumbled 54 yards on the
third play of the Rockets next possession for a score;
Calario's placement at the end of the third quarter
made it 17-14, Glenn.

That's when it really started getting exciting.
Salem answered Jones' long run by springing
Kocoloski on his 63-yard scoring strike, a drive that
took just two plays. Again the placement was
blocked, leaving the Rocks' lead at 20-17.

Plea®e see ROCKS, 84
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Why mich anohnlive lapee kr
the Hawks?

'Defense is the key," replied
Biohm when a,ked to evaluate

his team. -Ilien nnishing a defen-
siv• •equence by gotting the
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SC cross country
1 At the Lansing Community College

Stars Invitational Oct. 2, Schoolcraft
Collegek women'B cross country team
couldn't field a complete team, but
the -didrampAt» rlirl w.11
enough.

i Katie Chonacas was third overall
for the Lady Ocelots in 19:44. Mandi
Davis placed 15th (20:54) and Dawn
Daniels was 17th (21:11).

Adult volleyball
Adult co-ed volleyball leagues, both

regular and rever*e, are being formed
by the Canton Parks and Recreation
Servicem. Play will be between 6-9

the gym, of both Summit on the Park
p.-en-Fridayritartin,De c. 17 at

and Central Middle School.

Colt i *150 per team plus an extra
$15 for each player who lives or works
out. Canton Town,hip or the city
of Plymouth. Ihe eight-week league is
for players 18 and over, and is limited
to 16 teami, with rosters set at six-to-
12 player*.

T.m. returning from the 19¢4 sea-
son may register Monday; new teams
may begin registering Oct. 21.

Register at Canton Parks and
Recreation, 46000 Summit Parlway
in Canton. Regi,tration deadline is
Nov. 19. For more information, call
(734) 8974110).

Harrison rolls through Chiefs, 35-0
&

Salem, Canton can't make cut

Without doubt, Plymouth Canton's foot-
ball team has progressed this season.

Problem is, it just· didn't show Friday
againd visiting Farmington Harrison.

The Hawks used a rotating quarterback
system that proved one thing: It didn't
matter who was running the show when
your ground game is back on track.

A week after being held to just 14 rush-
ing yards by Walled Lake Western, Harri-
son rolled over and past and through the
Chiefs in gaining 255 yards on the ground.
The end result was three rushirig touch-
downs anda 35-0 trouncing of Canton.

Both teams finish at 3-2 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association's Western

Division, with Harrison earning second
place in the tiebreaker (head-to-head
result). The Hawks are 3-4 overall; Canton
is 4-3.

The Hawks didn't waste any time in tak-
ing it to Canton. They scored four touch-
downs in the fir*t half, with quarterback
Agim Shabaj getting the first in the first
quarter on a 65-yard run. Kris Wong's
extra-point try was blocked, making it 6-0.

Kevin Wowls, who led Harrison with 108

rushing yards on 18 attempts, got the sec-
ond TD with a 12-yard run with 2:29 left in
the first quarter. A two-point conversion
pass from Lou Hadley, the usual starter at
quarterback, to Brian Nelson made it 14-0.

The second quarter was more trouble for
the Chiefs. Hadley scored on a 3-yard run
with 3:15 left in the half, a score set up by
Mike Ribesehl's interception. Wong's place-
ment made it 21-0.

A I'7-ya -pass from Shab*i-to Nelson
with just 27 seconds left in the half result-
ed in Harrison's fourth TD and a 28-0 half-

time lead.

The scoring ended when Hadley tossed a
10-yard TD pass to Nick Hall with 51 see-
onds left in the final quarter.

Harrison had 34 rushes for 255 yards,
with Shabaj gaining 65 on three tries and
Ken Taylor adding 46 on six carries.
Shabaj completed 3-of-4 passes for 67
yards and a touchdown, and Hadley was 3-

Please mee- CHIEFS, 84
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No room to roam: Canton s Jerly Gaines (20) found little
space to run against Harrison's swarming defense. The
Chiefs managed just 116 rushing yards.

mout•
•Tiyouts for the 14-and-Hnder Can-

ton Commuhity Junior Bueball and
Softball Ailociation girls eoftball
tournament/trovol team,{11 be 10
a.m. Sati#day at Eut Middle Bchool.
M*Im fiuit be 14 on Jan. 1,2000
For mer, infbrmation, call Dan
A-n# at (784) 899-9417.

•For in,bration re,araing tryout.
*r hot »e'I Milbil#n indiana 16-

1,01 b.,/ball team, call
•t194*82•0101 «Don
(24® 8*1031*2 :4

'T,U' for *,1/* 1*.U/. Micht/lp
inal. 19•nd-under tr.vel b.b.11

. r--*-h,a* ./.NVE't,fbittl,
./ 1/5.1, 3*10/1810*. Phi/

I** al (#40) 400·1940 or
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This one is'over.

One year ago, both Plymouth Salem's
and.Pllmouth Canton's golf teams were
sailing on the same cloud, and it was
headed for the DiviBion I state golf tour-
nament.

Not this year. A change in venue -
they played in the Tem'perance Redford
regional in '98, but this season were
switched back to the Brighton regional
- had something to do with last Rea-
son'4 succene.

Still, while qualifying for the state
tournament (slated for this Friday and
Saturday at El Dorado Golf Club in
East Lansing) would have been conaid-
ered a lonphot this season, both teams
were capable of performances better
that, What they turned in as their Bea-

Mike thaek,
aber,9 posted an 81, second-
4** amo. the Rocka

sona concluded at Friday's regional.

Okemos finished first at Brighton,
played at Oak Pointe Country Club,
shooting a 304. The other two teams to
qualify for state were Ann Arbor Huron,
which WaR second with a 307, and Ann
Arbor Pioneer, which shot 309 to place
third.

Perhaps the biggest surprise was that
the hogt school, Brighton, failed to qual-
ify. Playing on their home course, the
Bulldogs shot a 315 to tie Jackson for
fifth, one stroke behind South Lyon.

Saline and Holt tied for seventh (319).
with Howell ninth (32i) and Salem loth

(324). Grand Ledge wa• 1 lth (327) and
Canton was 12th £328), followed by
Pinckney (3361, Lansing Sexton (337).
Lansing Eastern (353) and Lansing

Everett (398).

Individually, both Salem and Canton
had standouts. The Rocks' Mark

Doughty and the Chiefs' Jon Johnson
each shot a .76 - two strokea off the

day's beat score and one stroke shy of
qualifying individually for the «tate
finn 18.

Unfortunately, neither team had any-
one else shoot better than 81. And that

ruined any chances for a higher finish.
"I thought the cour,Ap yielded some

pretty good scores, but nothing like it
did back in August," said Salem coach
Rick Wilson. We shot 314 thene back

then. 1 thought if we had three scores in
the 70§, we had a chance.

1We just had too many bad holes.
The Rocki next bed Bcores werl, 81«

recorded by Mike Thackaberry and Jay
Smith. Two Reniors, however - Ryan

Ple'le "e IOUL BS
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In a Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference soccer,how-
down, Plymouth Chriltian
Academy, ranked 10th in the
state in Division III, knocked ofT

eighth-ranked Soutfield Chris-
tian 2-1 Thu•day at Southfield.

After a scoreleas first half. Jon

Dale scored hi, fourth goal of the
year 10 minutes into the second
to give Plymouth (8-2-4 overall,
7-2-4 in the MIAC) a 1-0 lead.

It was a great shgt.» PCA
coach Rick Erickaon said of the

senior midfieldefs free kick that

found the top shelf from 25 yards
out.

Five minutes later, Nick Conti
stuffed in him third of the year u
he nceived a header from Da¥*

Carty. The goal put PCA up 2-0
and proved to be the game-win.
ner.

"Allhe had todo was touchthe
ball, it was a dice play,» Erickson
said.

Jeremx Atkins scored for
Southfield, #44 in the confer-
ence, 2hninutes into the second
half *om 12 ybrda out on-a *ee
kick.-

The goal spoiled PCA goal-
keeper Travis Yonkman';
shutout.

-rhim was our best game of the
0-on; Erickson said.

Nimmerguth and Matt Leon -
carded 86•.

"We needed Nimmerguth,nd
Leon to play bittor," Wilion
admitted. "And they know it. If
they had played like Doughty
did, we'd be right there:

Behind Johnion'076, Canton
counted three 848 by Derek
Lineberry, Derek VerAeulen and
Ryan McKendry. Mike Baracy
shot an 87.

'That wa• • *reat score for
la.,6 Caut.ak -U. Tom All-
said of Johnion'* 16.-rhe condi-

tions were brutal. It was cold
out there.»

And the difference between

this year and lut? 93etter com-
petition,» Alles answered. =It

w- much tougher here:
Bill Schmidt of Okemo•, Jacob

Hamilton of Jackion and Andy
Stewird of Holt tied for medaliat
honon,-h,hooting a 74.

I-t lei, at Temperance Bed-
ford, Salem finished first, Can-
ton wam ucond and Weitland
John Glenn was third a• the

Weitern I,ke• Activities Aa,oci.
ation dominated. Five WLAA
teams (Wall*d Lake Central and
Livocia Steven•on al•o quilified)
©omtod at thi Divilion I. final
in 18.

This year, only Central will
make the lrip. The Vikings, two-
time-Wt.AA champion#, Mnished
on top of the Divilion I regional
played at Link, of Pinewood.

'!1# *25 -li ro. ,-1 Am-•T I
..I.......1 10.'TUL'ki100'
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Salem edges North; Northville tops Canton.
It wai anticipated Thunday'• dual

swim meet between Plymouth Salem
and North Farmington would be cloaely
cont-ted. There wam no disappointing
thole expectations

The Raiders came up with,even first-
place Mnishes in the 12 events, getting
two individual wins apiece from Lindsi
McErlean and Jenny Bendick. But
Salem got the team victory, edging
North 94-92 at Salem.

The win against one of their biggest
challengers for second place in the
Western Lakes Activities Association
pushed the Rocks' record to 4-2.

Salem had one doubbwinner in indi-

vidual events: Sarah Rogen, who lin-
i•hed ant in both the 200-yard (2:02.75)
and 600-yard (5:31.68) hestyleo.

McErlean won the 200 individual
medley (2:12.54) and 100 back,troke
(1:01.83), while Bendick was first in

both the 100 butterfly ( 1:06.32) and 100
breutetroke (1:15.75).

Other winners for Salem were Monica

Glow»ki in the 50 free (26:52), Kim

Tamme in diving (149.40 points), and
the 200 free relay team of Glow•ki,

Emily Laskie, Alicia Dot- and Roger
(1:46.38).

North won two of the thrie relays,
with Tara Gridir, Bendick, T=ner and
M,Erlean combining in th, 200 modle,
(1:68.97) and Grider, Milioaa Navu,
Sarah Puke and McErlean teamming
in the 400 Bree (8:50.60).

Grider also won the 100 free for the

Raiders (57.83).

Salem swims at Novi in a non-league
meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday and travel,
We•tland John Glenn for a 6 p.m.
WLAA dual on Thuraday.

Noftliville APIC-tom

Thund., at Plymouth Canton and
daimed al- wi- in 12 rae- in kind-

ing the Chieh a 118-72 10- in a WIAA
Weite Dividen dual miet

Two of Cant.'• tbre. 8.t. wer' cap·
tured byl Daniell, Dr,dale, who bet-
ter,d theitate qualihing •tandard in
winning the 100-yard butterfly
(1:01.84). Dry,dali'I other individual
firit wa• in th, 100 back,troke

(1:03.09).

She combined with Lindsay Muliolis,
Michelle Nihon and Jamie Bielak for

another first in the 400 fr- relay

Th. Huitamp had two Abli14·
I.inindividualleat•:E,*8*0
in.the 200 2:08-) Ind §00 ('Aill)

h.,041. and Ste,hante Sib• 11 th•'t
200 individual midl•, 42:18.15) 010 100
h. (67.75). Thed, fiam .¢ S.ho. J..ica
Hrivnak, D•irdra Sdtwiring a.4 -
Carr al- bioke the Cantoe .001 med
and qual-d for Itate in winning the
200 free relay 1:43.78).

Canton bo- WLAA W=itern Divi•ion

rival Farmington Harrison at 7 p.m.
Thur,day

Madonna falls to Aquinas Coach Carlos Brigg» stupend-

Ocelot cagers are suspended i

ed two of his top basketball play-
er, Friday for violating Learn

BY C.J. RIBAK
SPORTS 1:,MHOR

tri.„1,1,00, .net

Perhaps Wednesday's result
signalled a bottoming-out for
Madonna Univeraity's men's soc-
cer team.

The defending Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference

champion has hardly looked the
part thus far this season, but
againit visiting Aquinas College
their puzzling play reached new
depths.

The Saints dominated play
from start to finish,·handing
Madonna a 2-0 defeat at Whit-

man Soccer Field in lAvonia.

The loss dropped the Fighting
Crusaders to 6-5-1 overall and 4-

4-1-in the WHAC. Aquinas
improved to 11-2-1 overall, 6-2
(second place) in the WHAC.

It's been a combination of

problems,- said Madonna coach
Pete Alexander. "Our young guys
step up some games and Borne
gaines they don't.
«Aquinas always plays us

tough. In this game, they beat us
to the ball and then they beat us
to the second ball. They got to
every ball and stifled our for-
ward movement."

Madonna has been noted for

its dominant play in the midfield
for the past few seasons, but
that was absent againt Aquinas.
The Saints scored twice in a two-

minute span late in the first

half, both coming off corner
kicks.

Andrew Fearman scored the

first, with an assist from Aaron
Riley; Charles Ovalles got the
second, with Sanel Fazlic assist-

ing.

Sean Fight)ach was in goal for
the shutout for Aquinas, but he
had to make just one save. Dave
Hart had eight saves in gdal for
Madonna.

The blaydr that has provided
the Crusaders with most of its
oftense, 22 goal.scorer Sam
Piraine, took just two shots.
Madonna had just five in the
garne.

The Saints' defensive effort,
especially in blanketing Piraine,
didn't surprise Alexander. 'I'm
not surprised by that at all," he
said. "We expected it. They dou-
ble-teammed him the entire
time.

"We're trying to make some
adjustments in that, maybe
move Sam back to midfield to

open up some space for Seamus
(Rustin) and Charlie (Bell).»

Other answers might be forth-
coming soon. After the disap-
pointing outing against Aquinas
- a *in would have put the Cru-
saders back into the WHAC race

- Alexander brought the team

back to Madonna and put them
_through a 'gut check» workout.

«We made some poor decisions

(against Aquinas),» Alexander
said. "But there's still a lot of

time. There are some big games
coming up.»

And, hopefully, the Crusaders
will be ready for them.

SC jolted by Macomb
Schoolcraft College's men's

team knew what to expect from
Macomb. They knew who to
expect it from. But it didn't help.

Twd goals in a five-minute
apan Mave Macumb CC a 2-0 LIi-
umph over the Ocelots Wednes-
day at SC. The loss dropped SC
to 9-4-1 overall; Macomb is 11-1.

In their first meeting this sea-
son, it was the Ocelots applying
the defensive pressure and stop-
ping Monarch scoring phenom
Neil McGill. This time, SC got
shots on goal but couldn't cash
in; twice shots went off the goal
posts, first by Johnny Demergis
(from Plymouth Canton) and
again by David Lotarsky.

When an Ocelot was injured
and SC coach Van Dimitriou had

to substitute, Macomb took

advantage. The Ocelot defense
did not adjust quickly, and
McGill didn't need much space.
He put two balls into the net,
scoring at the 23-minute mark
and again at the 28-minute
mark.

"This guy is the closest thing
to a professional player I've Been
in thil league," said Dimitriou of
McGill.

It was not one of our better

efforts. but I've got to give
Macomb credit. They did what
they had to do to keep us off the
board »

The question now is, how will
this game affect SC? We've
already had a meeting to put the
pieces back together," Dimitriou
replied. *Things were going go
well, I think we kind of forgot
what it was like to have a set-
berk.

Every team has a bad day.'
The Ocelots travel to Kellogg

CCWednesday.

rules.

Guard Mike Peek, a mpho-
more, and freshman Mike
William• were suspended *indef-
initely, until further notice, for
violating teamnaleg andmining
class," Briggs Mid.

-Phese young men have got to
understand that at Schooleraft

College, academics are first and
basketball im second, he added.

-We are not going to tolerate vio-
lating team rules no matter who
they are.

liopefully this will wake them
and up and help them under-
stand there are more important
thing. in life Llian Wholl-11.-

Both players were among the
top players on the Ocelots team

94=9 Ill 'liwi, A
1(- Noli\(Ilic
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*r the coming le••on. WOIia- I
.u Brigi' top recruit aad an
All-State performer for Detroit
City lut leamon. Peek, of Ci-„-
nati, wu a key player last lea-

'They're in school for aca-
demic• and learning life skillo,-
Brim maid. -We're trying tohelp
people get ready for the real
world.

*And in the real world, you
can't mess up one day and come
back the next day like nothing
happened. There'* a price to be
paid for thethings you do
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LAST WEEK'S WINNER

5TACY HUSZCZO
Birmingham Groves H.S.

Presented by
DEAN SELLERS FORD, INC.

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of- the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show.

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 76*M
2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202

Attention: Athlete of the Week

or -

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Ttine In to WIR 760 AM Friday m;rning to hear the winner announced!
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1.F th Sal,m $•Imb-
k.tball „1.aut just klp,

0•& I,ke. A*ti• A•.odati.
Salem drubted Li•oni.

St••In•on, 80-82, Thuriday
f. t•m-in **M
WLAA through 8. Bme•. The
Reck• am 10· 1 w-11.

Ourgame wa. lid, a. our
qumt=,co,ing indicati" Coach
hid Thomann uid. tur d,fen.
live pr-gurew- ouutanding."

Salem wu betwen 14 and 16

foint, perqut= whil, let/4
Stiven,on ried 10 Wat, in a
*mt= lulg al"00.

*It w. a Pretty *:bletic ind
entertaining Bme,= nomann
laid.

Tiffany Grubaugh *cored 20
points to pace all ocorers while
Bree Pastalaniek got 16. Mary
Lou Liebau had eight and Dawn

AA- Al -- ¥28-1*m-Dder»et in,
Alka al•
4 Lind., Gumick led St.en,on

- 7/.1/%/"0131Nt,• L*.41 had
ail #0 8art- an 14 in the
FLAA.•4•80•-11.

9 thoubt Bree had her be,t
leoring gami of *eaion,0
Thomann .aid. "That *how.
de'I just about fully recovered
hom her ankle injury.

'And of course Tiffany has
been our go-to player all s-on,
loher 20 wu right on-murse.»

r,hound
ACtal* thi Chi- didth.4
limiting Harrilon to quarter

- point*tal•rof 11¥eili., m„
and bil-ladt *1,1. Hawk coach
Pot. Mant,la would not deny
Caton i due,he klt therew=
something 01* that contributed
to ht• team'I demi.e.

The'X'factor.

'Every time we attacked the
basket we were called for a trav-
el,» said Mantyla. ianton is a
very rugged, physical te*m. But
they were never called for a
hand check, and we were con-

,PO/,1
046 0,114* .1.-1. # »'

9 don#know how man,lpo/-
i.bu - 1-t bul- of that.
It-. trang•, it 1.- inAiriat.
ing:

Althoughtumoven were near-
ly oven w th• Bme, th.total.
were.tremely high for two such
capable teams - 25 for Harri-
Ion. 24 fbr Canton.

We won't have that many
traveling call, in the remt of our
games thi: wason combined,»
Mantyla indited.

The game turned in the second

4.98

tv;'.

4t

9t1

2. (tio

4. *

4

X

Bl.

*if

34

quoter. 16 Chief. led &5 .Re
one period, but the-ond quar-
tor began with acombined nine
turnaven in the Mrst 1:46, man,
on questionable omciating calls
-and all before the Ant pointa
in the period were *cored.

Canton then outtorid Harri-
son 9-l in a spen of 1:45 toopen
up a 18-6 lead, and the Hawk•
never truly challenged the
Chiefs' lead the remainder of the
game. The closeot they got wu
five points (16.10) on a Maggie
Condeni basket with 3.22 leR in
the half, but the Chiefs closed
with a 6-1 run for a 21-11 half-
time advantage.

A pair of technical fouls called
on Harrison in the second quar-
ter helped fuel Canton's surge.
The first was against junior
guard Kelly Taylor; the second
was on Mantyla.

An obvious conclusion to draw
was that Canton adjusted to the
officiating better than Harrison.
Mantyla, however, dis,uted it.
«I don't know how you can

adjust to that, adjust to basic
things that have been taught to
you over the years," he said.
"That's stuff we practice every
day."

• 1 1/20 thick frame, one
plece con,buction with
NFIc- window mouldIng slide Inside door

WhNI
Window or screen

built In v,hen not In use

• 0-lapp», door seal t •1 1/2" thick

enhance, wlitherproofing Dolvoroovhne frame
tor uncompromised

•Lock maybe keyed to
matchentry door (20§124)

Ult,"CON- FUNVI.W

•32 or 36" • Almond

• 11/2' heavy g-ge HI) 3000 Fo.ver

Even when Canton started the
second half by missing seven-
straight shots, the Hawks could
not take advantage. They man-
aged to narrow the gap to 21-15,
but that'e as close as they got in
Llie aecusid half.

Janine Guastella's 12 points
led Canton; Ashley Williams
added 11. Taylor topped Harri-
son with 11; Becky Zak con-
tributed nine.

"WAe kind of struggled," said
Blohm in d*scribing Canton's
season thus far. "Now we need
some help in our division."

As important as this game
was, nothing's been decided in
the WLAA yet, not with more
than half the season still to play.

Rocks_
On Glenn's ensuing posses-

sion, Jones fumbled and Salem
recovered at the Rocket 37. An

Archie Kinney 22-yard run
moved the ball to the 8, but
Salem could manage just 2 more
yards on its next three plays.

However, on fourth-down-and-
6, Coble tossed a 6-yard scoring
pass to Jacob Scherbaty and,
although the tworpoint try failed,
Salem'g lead had expanded to
26-17 with 8:01 left in the game.

Glenn never really got things
sorted out again. Three of their
next four possessions ended with
the Rockets turning the ball over
on downs; the fourth was a
Kocoloski interception that he
returned 22 yards for a TD and a
32-17 lead.

When Glenn quarterback
Randy Sinnott was sacked by
Dan Jones on a fourth-down.
and-4 at his own 21 in the

•Compo- fram,; • Solid bress perlmeter locks ,36. game's closing minutes, the

• On,0,0,con-1*n,V*60* ......0,1=dilrock • Deadbolt •Whll
Rockets' fate was sealed. Coble

• "IM.."-di'-1. $01„afhormm,00.r#'MI ' .mi.'lrack "Andowly-n, 2620 (40065)
•On,plece constn,ction with

made sure of it with his 10-yard

.Se..I'Ull"ll//4/0//*Illball,d,*W*hed gll' IC'I./1 v,ill.*on #Il"/9,4 boaom or Intric- -dow moulding
scoring run, his third of the

bolh N•,m bum in molm
game, coming with 1:13 left.

Coble finished with 122 yards
rushing on 16 carries, while
Kocoloski had 115 on 11 tries.

Lukasik.added 59 on eight
b attempts and Kinney totaled 51

on four, as the Rocks riddled
Glenn's defense for 347 rushing

.* yards on 39 attempts.
Coble also completed 2-of-3

9

passes for 16 yards and a TD,
€.:51

bringing Salem's offense total to
363 yards.

Jones did his share for the

3 Rockets, gaining 177 yards on 26
attempts with two touchdowns.
But Sinnott completed just 2-of-9

4 passea for nine yardg and was
intercepted once. They had 217
t9tal yards.

Glenn had two turnovers,
while Salem had just one.

crossover, Glenn will host Ply-
In next Friday'. WLAA

mouth Canton while Salem
.7

entertains Livonia Franklin.

1 . <tit,1

81

Chiefs _
of-5 for 23 yarda and a TD, with
two interceptiono.

Canton managed just 127 total
yards offensively, with Nick
Stonerook *e leadin, ball carri-
er with 38 yard, on 12 Ittempts
The Chiefi rushed 88 tim- but

gained juit 116 yards, and they
completed just 1-of•11 pm - for
11 yar,10, suffering two int,reep-
tions.

Ian Rile had cal inta,veption
for Canton.

In the WLAA womimor next
p.id., Harri- t.... Li-
1,1* St--oe Ind Ce* play,
at W-tland John Glan.

4

164:.
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field u expected Tu-
- save No. 4 *ingle# -
and North Farmington

th 30 points with North
18 apiece to easily out-
mington. See statiatical

Vorthville was definitely
e league,» coach Norm
Lrmington said. «It was
1 for second place and it

ie in second without the
al meet. And we had a

•ould take second plaee
the Raiders came down
Mtween Julie Maltzman

Btevenson's Jilian Bohn.
, 6-4.

- coach Frank Dotson of F••Ing •110•t: Canton's Lizzie Brown lostler fourth match of thenday and gene 8.6, 10-8. in the early rounds at Na 2 single& .
4 hours. She was really

"Her match was very pivotal,» Stanislewski *aid.mee, I think, between us
She had to win inorder forus to tie:and North Farmington
Stevenhon's No. 1 doubles team of Jeanette Fer-

, out the way we expect- shtman and Julie Yambasky made it to the finals

Irly which cost us two and the Spa¥tan•' Nb. 2 team of Janice Tanzo and
Kim Samsel also reached thelinals.

who knows what way it . Mymouth Salem's No. 3 doubles team of Krystal

North Farmington is a Finney and Chriatid Edward lost to a Northville
pair in the final•, while in, No. 4 dol*les, Steven-

ly very strong, ranked in's Stepheni Mucci and Jenny Jensen were rim-
nersup.

CHAMMONSH:P FLIGHT MNALS def. Annie Gourley-Stephmle Arnold (F), 62.

No. 1 Bingl#: Jessie Mills (N) defeated 60; Fershtm-Yamb-11* def. Shreys Shah-

NT Erin Manoni (LS}, 6-2. 6-2, Ii---: Mills Marls,a Slom (114 7-5,6-3.

I def. B. Kennedy (WLW), 63.6-* Mizzoni def. N. 2: Sarah Poirm-Lauren Firrls (N) def.

30 points: BethM Nestor (NF). 6-4.63. imice T-uc,Kim S-n- (LS). 7-5,64: 0,-

1 Farming- No. 2: Kerry Wootfall (N) def. Amy Berke Ill-: Poirier-Farris def. Grzemblkl-Plontek

P4mouth (NF). 61.61: Demillllah: Woolfall def. LaurB (LC), 61. 6-2: TanlfFarris def. Jenna Street,

ral. West- Haddock (LS), 6 1. 6,0. Berke def. Reeni Julie Shindler (NF), 6-4.63.

arrison, 5 Surma (F). 76,4-6,64. N4 3: Rachel Huang-Emily Stevenson (N)

id Livonia No. 3: Lauren West { N) def. Brittany Nuc- def. Krystal Finney·Christle Edwards (PS}, 6-1,

Western. citell, (F). 6-2, f-1; Imlflails: West def. 6-4: se=111881*: Huang-Steven,on def.
Joyce Chung (NF). 6-1, 60; Nuccltelll def. Mtchelle' Boothroyd-Chfissy Dwyer (NF). 63.

linoli-,g Lindsay Pyle (PS). 6-2, 61. 6-3. Finney-Edwards def. Angela Zerbonia»Mhs-

E. 2. (tle) No. 4:4411,-Mattzman{NF) dof. Jillan-Bohn ten Slater (F), 6-3,6-0.

n (9,1-1): C LS). 7-5.6-4: D,m--: Maltrman def. Gina No. 4: Emily Krywko-Jamie Lindholm (N)

64-1). 6. Halicki (N). 6-3, 1-6, 6-4. Bohn def. Kristie def. Stephanie Mucci-Jenny Jensen (LS), 6-11,

4-6-1); 8. Boskey (F). 5-7.62,6-1. 6-1, Demlmall: Krywke-Lindholm def. Amin

10. W.l No. 1 *Ib-: Joanna Lee·Nlchole Lind- Desal (PC). 6·3,4-6,6-2, Muccklensen def.

100). 12 holm (N), def. Jeanette Fershtman-Julte Yarrb· beslak-Gull«(PS). 64.61.
basky (LS), 62,60: lem-1-4 Lee-Undholm

L
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DON'T MISS ..
"Inside Hockeytown" broadcast live CHEVY TRUCK MONTH.

on WJR 760AM Tuesday, October 12th, from 7-8pm.
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r 7 EU,.retty¢(i *i + rollA 'lucky' Westland bo*flet *dii#
p* lita nam, FETda -kague atli*)80,-118-8-lidld. ini ill.--****» 101*01*08.1.1.4,-1,alith,irlll:7,0,4, including -H... Ludtke. That rhyme• Ittah••momthanpur, lucktuolla thu-,4... f " ..... 01./M for*

'" with lucky. perfect game, but itg con,id-d mod Y. I Midit,804 104 it *4 help my The ar•t oli *m b• 11 .-, Satur- ly .piak AR. a M=..i,1 6,-k .be
And for Lucky Tom luck to be able to car!, the Alll pinfall game. The •verap i• latting back up day, Nov. 18 at Mayflower Lanes in w ju,t flne and wu //r ulual gra-

Ludke of Weitland the on Weive *hota in * row. again and oven though I have only R-brd. cious Ilt · i
following chain of Lucky Ludtki, indeed! bowled about a do,en mi,40 with it m Other tournaments are tentatively Sh, did not win that ht, but quali-
events took place. •Wh,n Bu valk into mo,t pro,hop., ik I havi biti , th. ball roll• scheduled for Sunday, Dec. 12 at West- 8,1 bla) =004 10 0•,4 01,800, which

Several week, ago, ther, are all kinda of acces•ories and with mom ren I,e hai been land Bowl; January at Drake,hire or wl ,nouah to putir 0,1 th, 01 m-
Westland Bowl held a gadget, on display. Some good, mme much botter thi Novt Lane®; February at Cherry Hill 11-hump.
uied bowling ball swap- notio good. I wu told to it leait eight Lane,; March at Taylor Lane•; April at The tour will bl, tole+ed the next
and-sell event. Every now and then a really good games bohm I he difference, Roo,evelt Iamu. mur Mon*#at 8,lm. on SPN 2

AL Ludtke bought a ball, item come, along. Many can relate to but I felt bette my. Acupro is One Int of ively two bowlers will win ·
MAR,0., and wai lucky enough my own tale of •oe. My averap hai available in m• - *r* ihop• Ind caih. All Fi- ke will be returned 100 •Thi Na"*Inal 810<%)8,66. Anoci-

to win one of the door dropped badly over the lait few yeam onelize St, all of,;hat hand pertent. There will al,0 be a drawing 414 held 14 Sept,mh.r evekfat Rooe
prizes, a free entry to even though I have beeh using good you bowl with. among non-qualifier, for a new ball B-1 knolin Roomille, *ith several

the Greater Detroit Open PBA Pro-Am equipmant and have felt *trong phy,i- it im priced at Ilnaer *40 and if it hm Brumiwick. competitors hom Obier,land finiah-
coming to Taylor Lanes later this cally. ' helpi zorei, it'I )vorth every cent. It Entry Arm, win be available shortly, ing in the top 12.

month.  : The item that caught my attention suri works for me.; or juit call Mayflower Lanes for reser- John Milletics of Sanduaky captured

He upgraded hin prize in order ta tak, wai AcuPro. Made by Muter Industries vations at (784) 9374420. the tournat t.

advantage •f the new ball 94»,ild hl in Catifbrnia, their ad eopy was inter- •'thele il a brazid new game in town. Roy Big bf Capton t¢ok fourth
i thll-Wond,up with.a shiny-•4*0m esting Thi, i, the new#it opportunity for •During last Moodaf• ESPN telecast place, Bill yrfe, of Rockiester Hills

1 21 MU• Whuth. Could this simple item that fit over Icratch bowl- tq win more money in of the Women'* Professional Bowling came in lixth and Ed Dude of LivoniaIt wa, with the new ball that this 67- the imiex finger really help with a tourn•ment play. Association tour, they took time out to fini•had 12th.

year-old veteran of the lanes rolled his smoother release? Blue ttibbon B+ling Group bowling pre•ent an award to Aleta Sill for top- NSBA tournaments are Yor bowlers
fint 300 game. He accomplished it just I had to te it to find out for my»elf, u center, are havink a monthly scratch ping the $1 million mark on the ladies who are 50 wd older. For fukthm· infer-
this put week in the Monday Seniors I had d-*mined that most of my bgwl- tou,nament for *17-and-under averages pro tour. mation call (248) 932-LANE. 3
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Despite an

1 abundance of
apples on the
ground, the deer
I chased up the
other day were
under the oak

tree eating
acorns.

A large flock
| of crows were in

11. our yard the
NOWICKI other day mak-

ing such raucous
sounds I

----thought they-were mobbing an
Owl.

It turned Lut that they were
plucking acorns from the branch-
es. Then they would hold the
acorn with their feet and peek at
it with their bill. In juet a few
whacks with their bill, they were
able to extract the "meat" of the
seed.

Acorns are probably the single
most important food for wildlife
in the eastern part of the United
States.

At leut 150 different species
of mammali and birdi Mt the
nutritious acorn, the Med of the
oak t-. Oak tr- pndominate
tbi•4*torn Ate,ts and through
time animal, hlve learned to
capitati;, 00 timir Ned crop.

Oak **00 - believed to have
oliginated in Mexico where they
ari: an eve,reen plant - they
do **100*0 ¢14, leave.. oak.
do in Mid,i,ne

Ther, are * lot more oak
•pelili to the louth than in the
northern diciduous forest. As
m•**1 28.peeie, can be found
in muthern.tate. like Alabama,
where u in Michigan we have
00/1 12 nati- 0-0

WIK*divide the oaks into
tio ¥0111 *oup*. the •hlte 09¢
1.re#"A       .

3 64 0.1,0 6¥. point/ to the

h*¥*; *M/"ita"1 101»" 0. their

**4* "114.4*5 1* contealt to

a food source for many
corns OTTer

white oaks that germinate in
fall.

White oak acorns are sweeter
than red oak acorns and are

treated differently by squirrels.
White oak acorns are eaten
immediately in fall before they
germmate and use up the Btored
energy, which is the nutritious
part for the squirrel.

Red oak acorns can be stored
because they will not germinate
until spring. Squirrels will have
plenty of time to find them dur-
ing the cold winter.

Squirrels rely on memory and
odor to find nuts they have
buried in fall. They find nearly
all their stored nuts by spring.

Oaks produce abundant num-
berg of acorns every two to three
years.

It probably takes a couple
years for the tree to store enough
energy to make those bundles of
energy, and making tremendous
numbers of seeds to gaturate the
market" ensures that some
seeds will not be eaten and will
germinate into a new bak tree

Foresters are concerned that

the oak population in the east-
ern deciduous fbrest is declining.
In some wood lou, red maple haa
increased 400 percent over the
put 30-50 yeari

Fire suppression, increase in
the deer population, logging and
gypsy math defoliation are con-
tributing factors.

Fires do not typically affect the
thick bark of an oak, but they do
kill specied like red maple. Sup-
pressing fires gives other species
an edge they did not have in the

Deer will eat oak leaves, but
they do not like red maple
leaves. Young oak seedlings are
eaten befe-they,an:grow to be
-d producing tr-

A Iignihcant change bi tlwoak
for•*t will havi-•ignifieant-
*h•40• in the animal• of thoie

ARCHERY Duck season runs through Nov. 30 in the
North and Middle zones and Oct. 9-Dec. 7 in

./OA Ple'MICE the South Zone.
Detroit Archers will hold broadhead practice
beginning at 5 p.m. each Thursday through

lun

the month of October. Call (248) 661-9610 or Late elk season runs Dec. 7-14 by special

(313) 835-2110 for more information. permit in limited areas of the northern
Lower Peninsula.

UVONIA "ANIE .':00=
The newly renovated Livonia Archery Range The regular grouse season runs through
is open to the public. The range features Nov. 14 statewide. Aspecial late season runs
seven field lanes and one broadhead lane Dec. 1-Jan. 1 in the Inwer Peninsula.
and is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range i• also open Tues- 
day's and Thursday's by appointment only Pheasant season runs through Oct. 20 in

through the end of November. Cost is $4 for the Upper Peninsula and Oct. 20-Nov. 14 in
adults and $2 for children. Livonia residents the Lower Peninsula. A special late season

shoot free of charge. The range is located on
runs Dec. 1-15 in much of the southeastern

Glendale Avenue, east of Farmington Road. part of the state.

Call (734) 466-2410 for more information. ,/Ullir

Jumoe Ol,Ympics - - Rabbiteason runs through March al----
The Oakland County Sportsman Club in statewide.

Clarkston offers a Junior Olympic Archery ..m=L

Development Program beginning at 1 p.m. Squirrel season runs through Jan. 1
on Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for more statewide.

information. 1KEY

JUNIOR ARCI The fall wild turkey season runs through
A weekly program for junior archers begins Nov. 9 by special permit in designated areas
at 9 a.m. the first Saturday in November at of the state.

Detroit Archers in West Bloomfield. Cali WoOOCOCK
-

(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 for more Woodcock season runs through Nov. 8
information. statewide.

SHOOTING SPORTS CLASSES/ CUNICS
IMmma CUY• IN™O TOICE CliallINe
Wings & Clays will host a sporting clays Learn the basics of ice climbing from gear
shoot on Sunday, Nov. 14, at the Bald Moun- selection to techniques, navigation and safe-
tain range in Lake Orion. A similar-shoot ty during this program, which begins at 7
will be held Dec. 19. Call(248) 814-9193 for p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 13. at REI in
more information. Northville. Call (248) 847-2100 formore

information.

SEASON/DATES ..0..0."lial"IN ISM'IM

A snowmobile *afety instructor certification
class beging at 10 a.m. Saturday. Oct- 16, at

Bear mason runs through Oct. 26 by special the Waterford-Township-Ubrary. The-,euree
permit in designated areas »fthe state. is free but class size is limited. Applicants

will be subject to a law enfordnient back-

An early antlerle-only firearm,Beason will ground check fgr past crimtnal activity, C,all
be Oct. 16-25 on private land in Deer Man-

(248) 681-6326 for more information.

agement Unit 462. A late antlerless-only sea- "OCK Clam- 101 . I

son will be held Dec. 18-Jan. 2 on private . The first of a two-part clinic in which partici- ·
and public land in DMU 452. A late antler- pants will learn to climb safely with expert
lue-ooly meason ,#11 al,o b* held Dec. 18-  instruction begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct.
Jan. 2 on moot private land in the Lower 20, at REI in Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
Peniniula. Archery seaoon runs Oct 1-Nov for more information.

14 and Dec. 1tan. 2 statewide. Muzzleload- ....... 10.
-11/ Iaion runs Dec. 3-12 in the Upper The mecond ofa two-part clinic on rock and
Penineula and Dec. 10- 19 in the wer ·ice climbing begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Peran.u'.

Oct 27, at REI in Northville. Call (248) 347-
2100 for more information.

A snowmobile Safety Certification Class
begins at 8:80 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 6, at the
Nova Expo Center. Class is open to persons
of all ages. Children must be 12 by March
31,2000. Cost is $5 and registration begins
Oct. 25. To register and for more information
call(248) 681-7429.

FLY All

Hook Line & Sinker bait sbop in Lake Orion
will hold fly tying classes every Wednesday
and Thursday until the beginning of ice fish-
ing season. Call (248) 814-9216 for more
information.

ROD ....

Hook Line & Sinker bait shop in Lake Orion
will hold fishing rod building classes every
Wedneeday-and-Thursday until the_begin:__
ning of ice fi}ling seanon. Call (248) 814-
9216 for more information.

IllilliR IDUCAn

Wayne County Sportsmen's Club will be
offering two hunter education classes at its
clubhouse and grounds in Romulus. Classes
will be offered-Oct. 23-24, and Nov. 6-7. Call
(313) 532-0286 to register and for more infor-
mation.

MORE Iinlll IOUCAYION

Detroit Archers will offer a hunter education

program Oct. 11-14 at its clubhouse and
grounds in West Bloomfield. Class size is
limited. Call(248) 661-9610 or (313 835-
2110 for more information.

FLY Ill

Paint Creek Outfitters in Rocheiter offers a

variety of fly tying classes for beginners and
advanced tien. Call (248) 650-0440 for more
infopnation or thnake a reservation for an
upcoming class.

MORE RY TY-

River Bend Sport Shop, in Southfield offers
fly tying classes for beginners, intermediate
and advanced tien. Classes will be held at
various times. Per more information and to ,
registgr call (248350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

Cil.- Cull
An introductory climbing course for the
novice and first-time climbet il offered at
various times at REI in North;rille. The clau
coven balic indoor climbing safety, tech-
nique, equipment and terminology. The
course is free and available to adulth and
children. Call (248) 347-2100 for current
schedule• and additional information.(248)
350-8484 or (248) 691-3474 for more infor-

mation.
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OIL
LINDA ANA CHOMIN Irish painters document

Community political violence in*
spirit blooms everyday life i
in'Our Town'

 rganizers of the Our TWwn exhi-bition may have dropped the
origin.1 theme that gave it its

- name but community is still an essen-
Ual element of the exhibition begun
as a fund-raiser for The Community
House in Birmingham 14 years ago.

Community spirit intact, Our Dwn
continues to flouri*h with new events

Mo•*19 *ton Regina Dunne
created this pastel in a li#
drawing session at the Birm-
ingham Bloomfield Art Cen-
ten.

that involve more residents of the
area. In addition to the Gala Preview

Evening Wednesday, Oct. 13, where
guenta will have the first opportunity
to purchase art wdrks along with
receiving a gift tile featuring the work
ofBirmingham artist Julie Dawson,
executive women can network on

Thuraday evening over hon
d'ouevres. Singles can mingle at a

Abittact Ide-: Igor Beginin
speaks to the forces of nature
in the Watercolor «Powers of
Heaven and Earth.»

dance on-Friday evening. Organized
by the Metroflitan Single, Coalition,
the dance will raise money for Chil-
dren'g Hospital of Michigan.

Partnership
.I like the partnership with Chil-

dren's Hospital; *pid Sally Gerak,
show co-chair

,#,0 ,0* : along with Sue
* M.**Rio# Donnelly. *I hope
qi*LIN '** thn it will bring in
32* hundred. of visi.

6--yI ton to downtown
* Birmingham,
5 The Community

r

»

BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN * STAFF WRITER
tchornin*oe.homecomm.net

lam•/Ch:#•en St-ard realized on hi• ir,t dly
lin Belfut the e#ect that a century of political

/ •101.- hal h.d on the pminting• of Irish utilt•
Shmtly aRer hi, ardval *bomb went 05 in 4 neigh.
borhood grocery *torejuit down the block, a
ramindar ofthe role politically motivated violence
plays in evezy*, lifb.

The 1493 im#deat ihiled to deter Steward hom
spending the *ixt Ove yean organizing When Time
Began to Rant and Rage: Figurative Painting from
20*h Century jreland.* The exhibition, focu,ing on

ing the last ]00 yean, U now on di,play at the Uni-
versity of Midhigan Museum of Art.

Thim is the#nal stop on the international tourand
the only Midweit venui. It wai added after Steward
beeam. dinciorittbe Univer,itrif Michigan muse.
um in July of 1998. Steward, who wao inspired by
the cultural,nergy streaming hm the Irioh Repub-
lie and Northern ireland. organized th• exhibition
while he wu chief curator •t the Univerlity of Call-
fornia, Bork•lay Art Muae-

9 wanted to be able to cu, on how paintine poli-
ties and identity inues intersect.» said Steward.
fhe ahibition brings home how mal and •ivid poli-
tic• are forthe Irish. They have an immediacy in Ire-
land.'

Curating thepaintings was no easy tuk. It took
Steward leveral years to arrange to visit private and
public collections because ofthe lack oftrust and
uncertainty pervading the country.

History documenthe turmoil and strife. By the
1890„ after more than 200 yean ofdominance by
the English, the Irish were ready to reclaim their
independenee. Over the last 100 yean, the *truggle
continued with the hope that a Good Friday agree-
ment,igned in 1998 win bring peace by 91*,Mihing
I.]f¥•m-e for'Northernbel.nd and the
renouncing of territorial claimi to the North by the
Iri0h Republk Until then, bombing, in the streetz
referred 16- the -rrouble< occurred frequently.

Making ehoice. for the show
w. hught with political com-
plicationg,»aid Steward. 'It

i was difficult until the peace
process got started. Collectors
wouldn't talk to me. From 1968

I collections became targets for
f- political violence. I had to work
f through people for collectors to

under,tand my intention, were
noble.*

I Quiet rebellion
Steward opens the show with

i the 1907 painting liire» by
Beatrice Elvery. The Madonna
and Chrut child repre®ents
Mother Inland and the Second
Coming of the Irish fight for
freedom. The year 1900 marked
a rile in nationalist tendencies.

«Eire" merges •tyli•tic influ-
ences of Byzantine mosaics with
the devotionallimplicity of 1501 Quilt rebemon: 2
century Italian altarpiecee, and by Beatrice Elve,

 the iconography of Ireland's Celtic symbolism
Celtic Bilt-and the history of trait of Mother b
Irish Catholicism.

JAZZ IN THE AFTERNOON

_I

316. .,e

Denna¢ Se,mouc who painted *The Russians will Water their Horses
on tf• Sh*res of Laugh Nagh,» grew up in Ireland, where military presence and
political violence were part of the landscape.

=Lady Glenavy (Elvery) painted Tire' after seeing and eventually returned I1AL#/IT/
a play by Yeat, and led a call to arms. The idea was k home.
Mother Imlind coming to life. Eire is the Celtic word i '1'hey were going
for Ireland, caning the young of Ireland to fight for  abroad for their training
their independence. The Celtic cross in the back- 1 and then taking those ,
ground is a pre-English symbol.0 I influences back to their

Steward chose key moments in the history of Irish ; own purposes which led .9*p"*0*2+
painting for «When Time Began to Rant and Rage," 1 to a hybrid of native 1#139#»6, *.
the title of which comes from a poem written to Ire- subject matter and
land by William Butler Yeats. Six paintings by Yeats'  international inilu- ,#D..0. 42. Br

E////*2·. 2brotheriack are included in the exhibition: 1 ences; said Steward. All/IMILI*Ir*I St..
Uack Yeats is the most critically acclaimed in the ' 01'hey'd been governed 8*N*C.:173*76*

sho< *aid Steward. lie waa from the Weet, which by Ealkad for *o many -wal known u the moit Irish part of Ireland, unin- hundreds of yearm. It
814 0,*4 *pe- 7:30 p.m.fluented b* thi Engli,h. He showed how poor it was. was an artistic desire to *ed¥'.t: 14, b th.

Ireland... one ofthe poorest countries in Europe - reclaim Celtic roots."
Som the potato fimine to the political violence forc- *.%¥*146;.1.4

ing immigration.» Sharply divided *Wr with molic,'dince,
A scene by Sean Keating cap- The late 19608 saw a »yiN./.Lhar*on

]
tures the sadness of a mother return to heroism in lorMil** and gu-d tours 1-

saying goodbye to her son under bish art and evokes his- '*m.. SN,IN. Nov. 7. ilythe
a dark, overcast sky in "Econom- tory for the purpose of  Helney, Not)el

linking heroes of the lau»alli In# poetry
Most artists depict immigra- pAst with modern day Wes*6*, Hervwd

tion as tragedy," said Steward. heroes. Louis Le Broc- Unl¥-ty, milect, on trish

'Only within the last 10 years i guy reconstructs the •t Ind -11** 5 p.m

Monday. Now. 15, inhas the economic situation , had of an Irish martyr, Ra#kharnHall Amphftheater.
turned around with Ireland : assumed to be Wolfe 1 -Rant and Rlge: Now
becoming a more vibrant cul- Tone, a rebel leader exe- Ame •om 111* P•§*4*-
ture." cuted in 1798, against a pre-Red by.the UN-ity

Keating'g painting "Men of the gray/gun metal ground. of MIchigan dahcll

South" created controversy when l Dermot Seymour depanment 8 p.rn. Fridar
Saturdly, Dec. 14. In thepainted in 1921. It depicts mem- + paints a 1988 landscape Betty Pe- Theater. 1310

ben of the Irigh Republican when a helicopter flying N. Univility Court, SS.
Brotherhood, an antecedent of overhead denotes the I Guided tour* 6:30 p.rn.

the irish Republican Army military presence that is Thuridey. and 2 p.m.
"Just like members of the IRA as much a part of the Sundays through Dec. 16.

were rebels go were the Brother- landscape as the sheep

hood and for Keating to paint used to symbolize the Irish people in the foreground.
them was risky," said Steward. The position of the crucified Christ on the cross in

'he 1907 =Are' Many of the artists such as the middle conveys Seymour's belief that religion is
7 features Walter Frederick Osborne, who at the center of the forces dividing Ireland. It relives
L in this por- studied plein air painting at the the fact that 80 many civilians have been killed in

*eland. Academie Royale des Beaux-Arts the last 30 years.
in Antwerp, trained in Europe Please Bee TURIA £2
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Quintet combines 275 years of experience
BY LINDA ANN CRONIN 16, at Schoolcraft). «One of our standard jokes is we

don't book six months in advance or buy greenleho,linlee.homeeomm. net
bananas," said Teal. 'Depending on health. our goal is

Larry Dal jokes about the members of the World's we'd like to make a CD and to present that music
Oldest Saxophone Quintet being so old' they never and have people enjoy it."
accept engagements more than six months in the Teal, at 69, proudly admits to being the baby of the
future. group which formed about a year ago. Norm Glad-

Better eee them while you can. They're not getting stone, Nick Seiler and Fred Boldt are 71. Fritz Moore
is 80. 1bgether they have 275 years of experience asany younger

Tharand the rest ot the quintet will provide the
music at a German-flavored brunch to raise funds for
the Michigan Jan Femtival at noon Sundays Oct 24,
in the Watermen Center of Schoolcraft College in
Livonia. They will be accompanied by Jim Ryan,
drumi, Tim Tbal, guitar and Ernie Daunter, bass.

Co-,poniored by SchoolcreR College Student Activ-
it"lithe brunch ralie, Amdi for the admilsion-free
Michigan Jass Phtival (•chiduled Ibr Sunday, July

musicians.

Thal was a high gchool band director at Cass. Per-
shing, Osborne and Cody for many years before
becoming director of the Macomb Center for the Per-
forming Arts. He retired at 65 only to end up teach-
ing classical Baxophone at Wayne State University

He retired again when the school year ended last
year and since then has spent lots of time practicing
and getting "my lip back in shape." It had been a
while since he played with Tex Beneke and Lea
Elgart as well aa vocalists such as Vic Damone and
Rosemary Clooney. But all that practice was worth it.
In July, the World'g Oldest Saxophone Quintet
received a Btan(ling ovation after playing their big-
band mgoic at the Michigan Jazz Festival.
«The guys in the quintet all played with Joe

Vitate's Big Band when George Benson suggested we
#et together, aaid Teal, a Milford resident. "We've
nad m much fun since then and hadn't thought about
going public. The Michigan Jazz Festival was one of
the biggest surprises ofthe year and we hope to con-

,

S

Expe,lenced: Norm Gladstone (left), Nick
Seiter, Fritz Moore, Fred Boldt and Larry
Teal are the World's Oldest. Saxophxine
Quintet.
tinue that kind of succesg. For the most part we'r,•
having a wail of a good time.

Stan Kenton, Glenn Miller, Woody Herman, thev
had a special quality. there waR a Iyrical quality of
that muaic. There waR a mmance about it There was

a beauty about it recaptured in the World War 11 era.
a special flavor to that music, It waRn't micrownv
able. You had to put it tdgether yourmelf. It was home

Plealesee O'INTII, Ci

--
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at Eastern Michign University,
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Our Town does more than just Working in the'901
encoutallimerging and •slab- Steward thought et
lished arti,te, however. Last rary artists Patrick Gn
year, it raised *188,000 for The Hughie O'Donoghue
Community Hou,e. Benefactor
ticket, for thi Gala Preview wi.
Evening accounted for a large 4.part of the money, followed by into
sponionhipi. Thi year Daimler-
Chr,ter and Comerienre two
mjor *uppo:ten along with con- grown. There was a
tributors much u the Oble,ver & those bands had with
Eccentric Nowspapers. The Com- ence.»
munity Houle alod receives a 36 Fritz Moore agreee
percent commission from art. quintet's sound (the
sall. - *lto, tenor and baritc

'The money raised covers phones standard for t
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inga rate relations program that Hills resident, began
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for a story, call art, reporter 'and since then has =w
Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 983- the clubs, hotels, ice 
2146. shows.' He also toure<
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Mu-96 Nhim
St*ward i planning to' move

thi mulum in the direction of
the Irish exhibition. Tbo largoot
painting =hibit to am at th.
mu-um in *ars, it takil up thi
entire Weat Gallery. Coming in
fall 2001 i• a •how 08 avant-
garde French art of the 1860.
built around the muoium's
Whiatter.

*We want to bring out broader
humaniatic im•ues," said Stew-
ard. 9{opefully the Bhowe will
have value, impact not juat for
people who value vi,ual art but
al:o appealing 40 someone with
an interest in history. We're
players on a stage that ion't just
regional. We're striving for a
larger, more diverse audience."

Midge Ellis first heard that
sound at the Michigan Jazz Fes-
tival. As coordinator of the annu-
al events and concerte held to
raise funds for the festival, Ellis
jumped at the chance to have the
quintet play at the brunch.

"One of our missions for the

festivals is to promote jazz music
during the rest of the year,» said
Ellis. We had funds left over
from the festival this year so
we're holding a big-band clinic-
for junior high, high school and
rnllege turlents. _Detrgit area
jazz bands az*invited to come as
well 10 a.m. to nooti Nov. 10 at

Clarenceville High School in
Livonia."

For more information on the
brunch or clinic, call Ellis at
(248) 474-2720.
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Swootest Day Dinner Specials

Prime Rib w/Grilled Portabella Mushrooms...45.95

Crab Stuffed Shrimp 92.95

Roasted Garlic Scallops Over
Angel Hair Pasta ............................................ :11.95
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ART

S H 0 W S

MN ARBOR A:,Tui:,Im MA=m
Features fine afts and handmade

crafts by 50 Michigan artist/.
Regular market hours Sundays
through December at Farmers'
Market at Kerrytown. 315 Detroit.
Ann Arbor.

CANTON PROJECT ARTS

The seventh annual -Fine Arts

Exhibition- continues through
Friday, Oct. 15 at tbe Summit on
the Park, 46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton. (734) 397-6450.

AUDkTIONS
& CALL

FOR
ARTISTS

AUDITION CALL

The Rising Star Singers of the
Plymouth Community Arts Council
are seeking Interested youth. 8-16.
New members are invited to join 7-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Oct. 12 at the

Plymouth Arts Council, 774 N.
Sheldon Road, Plymouth. (734)
416-4278.

CRAFTERS CALL

Crafters wanted for the Troy Athens
8uublef b

-Festival 1999 Craft Show. -

Saturday. Nov. 20 at Troy Athens

High School. Call Jackie Garcher at
(248) 689·0253.

CRAFTERS WANTED

-Seasonal Sensations, - The annual

Sinior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfield Christian School is seek-

ing crafters for its Dec. 4 show.
28650 Lahser Road, Southfield.

(248) 357-3660. ext. 270.

FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted'for

"100 Creative Hands- Oct. 23-24.

To apply. send a self-addressed
envelope stamped with 55-cent

postage to -100 Creative Hands,"

P.O. Box 760569, Lathrup Village,

MI. 480760569.

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Uvonia Youth Philharmonic of

Michigan is holding auditions for
the 19992000 season. Call Wendy
Bernard at ( 734) 591-7649 for an

appointment.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adulf choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, especially
men, to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets 7:30

p.m. Mondays at Birney Middle

School vocal room, 27000

Evergreen Road, Southfield.
SEEKING CRAFTERS

Farmington High School Football

backers are Ipoking for crafters for
their 10th annual arts and crafts

sllow fQI Saturday, Nov. 13. For
information call Denise Bush at

(248) 478-2397 or Ron at (248)
473-1538.

BENEFIT

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

-The Evening Palette- a black tie
dinner dance, 7 p.m., Saturday.
Oct. 30 at the Ford Product

Development Center jn Dearborn.

Ticket information ( 248) 644-

08§62_Ext._-194·

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine art class-

es for preschooler through adult.
Classes held at three locations;

8691 N. Lmey Road. Canton,

46000 Summit Parkway. Canton.

525 Farmer. Plymouth. ( 734) 453-
3710.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTI.
AC

Fall 1999 classes for children

through adults in fine arts. comput

er design and music at the center,
47 Williams St. Fees vary per class
and a limited number of scholar

ships are available based on finan-
cial need . (248) 333-7849.

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical

ballet, tap, and Jazz Adult begin
ners welcome. Classes offered at

the Betty Johnston Dance Stud,o in
Farmington Hills at Folsom and
Nine MUe Road. (248) 474-3174

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students. Includ-
Ing modern, ballet. pointe: tan and
jazz for children ages 3 and older.
at the Studio. 1541 W Hamlin
Road. between Crooks and
Uve,nois roads, Rochester Hills
(248) 852 5850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Adult art classes 9 a.m. to noon

every Monday, Wednesday. and
Friday. Woodcarving classes tahe
place 9 a.m Monday Friday at
15110 West Ten Mile Road. Oak

1 1 6'hwl

Matt#·

information.

Park. (248) 967-4030.
GEIGER CLASSIC BAUET

Newly refurbished dance studio,

782 Denison Court. Bloomfield

Hills, opening for new enrollment.

(248) 334-1300.

UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi-

cal ballet program, 9.30 a.m.

Monday-Friday; intermediate level,
11:30 a.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays. at the studio. 5526 W.

Drake, West Bloomfield. (248) 932,
8699.

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all

ages and skill level. Classes meet

weekly. 32832 Metntt Drive. ·

Westland. ( 734) 422-1246.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages
at the center. 774 N. Sheldon

Road. Live model session 9:30 a.01

to noon, every third Tuesday Of the
month. (734) 4164278.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

Photography workshops including a
one-day handcoloring class 1-4

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 16. and 6:30-
9:30 p.m., Tuesday. Nov. 9. life

drawing classes in conjunction with

the Body and Soul exhibition which

runs through Nov. 5.6-9 p.m. Oct.
12 and 19. 407 Pine St.

Rochester. ( 248) 651-4110.
VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

UVONIA

Classes in watercolor. figurative

drawing and painting: workshops in

batik and watercolor monotypes. at

the Jeffersqn Center. Room 16.
9501 Henry Ruff. Livonia. (734)

455-9517.

CONCERTS

BALFOUR CONCERT

Israeli lenor David ( Dudu Fisher)

will per form at the 66th annual

Balfour concert of the Z tonist

Organization of America. 7:30 pm,
Sunday, Oct. 17 at Detro,t

Symphony Orchestra Hall,
Woodward Avenue. Detroit. For

information call ( 248) 5699934
BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

-The F,rst TIme Around- featuring a
wide variety of music at 3 p.m.

Sunday. Oct. 10 at the Groves High
School Auditorium. 20500 W. 13

Mile. Birmingham.
BRUNCH WITH BACH

Enjoy the music of Weill, Britten.

Schoberg and Bolcom 11:30 a.m.
Sunday. Oct. 10 at the Detroit

Institute of Art's Kresge Court.
5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit

(313) 833-4005.
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

Tokyo String Quartet per forms 5

p m. Sunday, Oct. 10 at Detcolt

Symphony Orchestra Hall In
Detroit ( 248) 737 9980

NARDIN PARK

The New England Spiritual
Ensemble opens the Na:din Park
United Methodist Church 1999

2000 Music Series, 2:30 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 17, 29887 W. 11 Mile

Road, (west of Middlebelt)

Farmington Hills. Tickets $5. call

( 248) 47G8860. A light reception
precedes the concert at·1:45 p.m.
JAZZ VESPERS

The Kathy Kosins Trio, 6-8 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 17 at the First
Baptist Church in Birmingham.
(248) 644-0550.

PRO MUSICA

A concert of music and poetry fea
turing Brian Bedford and Frederic

Ch,u. 8 p.m.. Wednesday.*Oct. 13 .
at the Detroit Institute of Arts.

Gallery tours and an afterglow
Feoeption with the artists are also
featured. For reservations call the

DIA Box Office (313) 833-4005 or

Pro Musioa (313) 886-5639.

UNITED AIR FORCE CHAMBER

WINDS

The 25-member ensemble performs

7 p.in., Saturday, Oct. 16 at the -

Christ Episcopal Church. 960 E
Jefferson, Detroit. (313) 259-6688.

FLAVIO VARANI

Noted pianist performs a Poulenc

and Chopin celebration concert at

8 p.m. Friday. Oct. 16 in the Varner

Recital Hall on the campus of

Oakland University in Rochester.

(248) 370-3013. The pianist also
performs with violinist Velda Kelly.

cellist Nadine Deleury and narrator

Michele Villatte. Chamber works by
Francis Poulenc and Frederic

Chopin. The coi€@rt Will-feature - -
-H,storie de Bat)ar' the little ele

phant, narrated in French. The

Scarab Club. 7 p.m. Sunday. Oct.
17 (313) 8311250.

Ivory virtu-Ity: Pianist
Flatio Vorani.

EVENTS

AUTUMN HARVEST INDIAN PESTI-

VAL

A fun-f,tted famtly celebration of

Native American heritage. 11 am

to 5 p.m . Sunday. Oct 10 at the
Southfield Civic Center Call (248)

352 0990

BLAST FROM THE PAST

let Matthae:,Botanical Gardens

- 4
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take you back to the 1750s when
folks had a remarkable amount of

knowledge about the plant world.
Activities for adults and children.

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Oct. 10.

1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann Arbor.

( 734) 998-7061.
GUY FAWKES BALL

The Cranbrook Academy of Art

Women's Committee presents its

23rd annual Guy Fawkes Ball.
Saturday, Nov. 6. Cranbrook

Academy of Art, Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 645-3329.

FOR KIDS

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Young People's Concert In the

Beginning- 11 a.m. Saturday, Oct.

16 at Detroit Symphony Orchestra
Hall, Woodward Avenue. Detroit.

(313) 576-5111.

LITERARY

BALDWIN UBRARY

James Tobin reads from his award

winning biography, Ernie Pyle's
War, 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct. 14

at Baldwin Public Library 300 W

Merrill, Birmingham. ( 248) 647
1700.

AN IRISH EVENING

Poetry. music and song featuring
poets Thomas Lynch, Richard

Tillinghast, Jessielendennie. Irtsh

mys,cians Evan Chambers and
Friends. and soprano Caitlin Lynch.

8 p.m., Sunday. Oct 10 at the

Kerrytown Concert House, 415 N.
4th Ave.. Ann Arbor. ( 7341 769
2999.

WRITERS' CONFERENCE

38th annual writers' conference at

Oakland University. Friday Saturday,

Oct. 1516. featuring 40 presenta
tions, For more Information call

4248) 370·3125.

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through Oct. 31 - -Disappearance
at Sea.- the first solo museum

Show in the U S. by Tacita Dean

Through Oct 31 - Backgrounds for
Modern Living Furniture. Te,tile
and Fashion Designs by P,psan

Saarinen Swanson. 1221 North

Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. 1.877

GO-CRANBrook ( 1 877 462 7262)

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Common Man, Mythic Vision The

Paintings of Ben Shahn- through

Oct. 31. -Joseph Theodore Deck

The Art of Ceramics in Nineteenth

Century France- through Nov. 7
-Glass, Glass, Glass From the

DIA's Collection- through March 5
at 5200 Woodward Ave.. Detro,t

i 313) 8337900

U OF M MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan 2 - When Time Began

to Rant and Rage- Figurative

Painting from Twentieth-Century
Ireland 525 South State. Ann

Arbor 4 734) 764 0395

Discount ut: Ail iate to bene/*t Gilda's Club of Metiv Detroit 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 10, Home Accessory Wanhou,e, 1017 W. Maple Road,
between Decker and Pbntiac Th:il in Waited Lake. Call (248) 624-6700 for

GALLERY
E X IE I 18 I T S

lilE--NING

C./Uglyll-amci

Op- Wedne-y. Oct. 13 - The

Filure: More than You have Ever
Slen tivough Nov. 14. Artists'
reception 6:308:30 p.m., Friday,
Oct. 22. 162 N. Old Woodward.

Blrmingh=n. (248) 647-3688.
CRANIOOK NIImum OF El•

Opens Friday, Oct. 15 - Turbulent
Lanciscapes: The Natural Forces

That Shape our World throuch Jan.
2. 1221 N. Woodward, Bloomfield
Hills. 1-877-GOCRANBrook.

Ck./.*5 'lun*/Wal/*

Opens Friday. Oct. 15 - The
Creative Arts Council exhibition

through Oct. 31. Reception 6-10
p.m., Friday. Oct. 15 and 2-6 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 17. 11 South
Broadway, Lake Orion. (248) 693-
3632.

GALLERY 212

Opens Friday, Oct. 15 - Dark

Amusements through Nov. 14.
Artists' reception 7-11 p.mt,
Friday, Oct. 15. 212 S. Main, Ann
Arbor. ( 734) 665-8224.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

410->M IUUSEct

Opens Thursday, Oct. 14 - Women
of the Book: Jewish Artists. Jewish

Themes through Nov. 21. Opening
reception 6-8 p.m. Thursday, Oct.

14. 6600 West Maple. West

BloomMeld. (248) 661-7641.

PARK WEST GALLERY

Opens Friday, Oct. 15 - The amina-
tion art of Joseph Barbera of
Hanna-Barbera cartoons.

Characters include the Flintstones,

Yogi Bear, Scooby-Doo. Barbera will
be present for opening ceremony 8
p.m. Friday. Oct. 15.'Exhibit runs
through Nov. 14. 29469
Northwestern. between 12 & 13

Mile roads. ( 248) 521-9654.
DAN,ELLE PELEG GALLERY

Opens Sunday, Oct. 17 - Alexander

Kanchik. fantasy surrealism

through Nov. 1. Artist's reception
1-5 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 17. 4301
Orchard Lake (Crosswinds Mall).

West Bloomfield. (248) 626-5810.

GALLERY'

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

Through Nov. 7 - Annual all media

exhibit. 117 West Liberty. Ann

Arbor. (734) 994-8004.

ART LEADERS GALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - Works of art by
Royo, Sat)zi. Viktor Shvaiko, S.

Sams Parks. and art glass by

Laurel Fyfe. 33216 West 14 Mile.

West Broomfield. (248) 539-0262
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

The work of Italian-American artist

Donato Mancini and sculptor

Sergio De Giusti. 1516 S
Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills., 248

644-0866.

CARY GALLERY

Through Oct. 16 - -Virtual

Garden.- gaintings by Susan Keli
226 Walnut Blvd . Rochester:

( 248i 651-3656.

GALERIE BLU

Through Oct. 30 - -Helen Febbo
Tree Space Stries.--hAd Robert

Mirek: Recent Paintings.- 7 N

Saginaw. Pontiac. 1248) 454-7797
GAUERY NIKKO

Through Oct 31 - Fourth anniver

sary celebration 470 N Old

Woodward. Birmingham. 248·
64 7 0680

HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Oct 30 - Work b,

Japanese artists. Kimiake an<1

Shinichi Higuchi 7 N. Saginaw
Street Pont,ac: (248) 333 2060

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Oct 30 Wate,colors and
paintings by Ellen Phelan 555 S.

Old Woodward, Birmingham. 1 248,
6428250

HILL GALLERY

Richard Nonas. sculpture. installa-

tion and granite works 407 W

Brown St . Birmingham , 248) 540
9288

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Through Oct. 17 - Eighth annual
Institute for Retired Professionals

Photo Art Show 6600 W Maple

West Bloomfield 1 248\ 661 1000

ELLEN KAYROD GALLERY

Through Oct 29 - -Miu#d Revie*-

featuring works of mature ar 1, sts
Hannan House, 4750 Woodward

Detroit 4313) 833 1300

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

Through Nov. 9 - Paintings bp
Joseph Piccillo and sculptures by
Ron Isaacs. 107 Townsend.

Birmingham. (2481642 3909
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Oct 30 - Paintings by

New Yon, Artit Jame' 00 Gro-.

163 Townsend, Bir m#vil)/n. (248)
4333700.

MN"-CE ST. 'AU-V

Through Oct. 30 - Plinter JIm

1-mon. 6 N. S.«In-, Pontlac.
(248) 334-6716.
-/AU-V

Through Nov. 6 - Will Mentor:
BioTech. 538 N. Old Woodward,

Birmingham. (248) 642-6623.
Uill"A AR=

Through Oct. 29 - Kathy Wolfe of
Wolfe Studo exhibits her coh

lectibles in the exhibition c.,es.

Through Oct. 31 - Kivin Nkhol• Of
Ann Arbor presents his exhibition

of c,toons and digital ut. Livonla
Civic Center Ubrary, 32777 Five
Mile Road. Livonia. (734) 466
2490. Through Nov. 10 -Kathy

Phillips features her exhibition of,
watercolofs. Livonia City Hall lobby,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia.

(734) 4662540.
"W/li'Wilgaill'Y

Through Nov. 6 - Originallsm.
17329 Mack Ave., Detroit. (313)
8862993

MARVOROVE COUEOE OALLERY

Through Oct. 26 - -Making
ReMarks,- works by Larry
Cressman. Lynn Galbreath. Ruth
Lampkins. Mary Potts and Sue
Carman Vian. 8425 W. MeN,chols,

Detroit. (313) 927-1336.

MASTERMECE GALLERY

Through Nov. 6 - Daze: Works on
paper 1990-99.137 W. Maple,

Birmingham. (248) 594-9470.
IAEADOW IOOK ARI UENY

Through Oct. 22 - Sculptures by
Paul Webster and paintings by Dick

Goody. Oakland University College
of Arts and Sciences. 119 Wilson

Hall. Rochester.

METROPOUTAN CENTER FOR THE
CREATIVE ARTS

Through Oct. 28 - -Art Official

Intelligence.- 6911 E. Lafayette.
Detroit. ( 313) 2593200.
MOORE'S GALLERY

Through Oct. 20 - Collection of
Z imbabwean Shona sculpture. and
works by Richard Mteki, Ronnie

Dongo, Shepard Madizakatire.
Phineas Masaya. Danny Kanyamba
and Richard Rosani. (248) 647-
4662.

MOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Through Oct. 12 -Ted Ramsay.
-The Paper Trail: Mixed media con-

structions with handmade paper. -

1401 East Court Street, Flint.

(810) 762-0456.

PARK WEST GALLERY

Through Oct. 14 - Works by Lutda
Le Kntff. 29469 Northwestern.

Southneld. 4 248) 354-2343.
PEWABIC POTTERY

Through Oct. 30 - -Body Parts-
and -Incubation 2- 10125 East

Jefferson, Detroit. ( 3131 822-0954

POSA

Through Oct. 20 - The Pentiac-
Oakland Society of Artists Galleria

& Exhibit 1200 N. Telegraph,
Pontiac. (248) 858·0415.

POSNER GALLERY

Through Oct. 12 - The paintings of
Richard Kozlow. 523 N. Old

Woodward. B,rmingham: 4248)
6472552

PRINT GALLERY

Through Oct. 30 - Guy Buffett
erhibit. 29173 Northwestern

1 Highway, Southfield 4248) 356
5454.

SOUTHFIELD CENTER FOR ™E

ARTS

| Through Oct 29 - An exhibition of
work 4 Janes Spearman. Jr.
24350 Southfield. Southfield. < 248)

1 424·9022.

ELIZABETH STONE GALLERY

1 -Make A Tiny Toy- workshop and
autograph Party featuring Carol,n

| Vosburg Hall 536 N Old Woodward
Avenue. ( 248, 647 7040

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

SCHOOL OF ART & DESIGN

Through Oct. 16 - Impromptu
Fibers 2000 Bonisteel Ann Arbor

1 7341 936 2082

Vol-UN-I'EERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

looking for artists such as an,ma
tors or comedians who would like

to be featured on cable. For more

information. contact Jane Dabish.

president. P 0 Bok 251651. West
Bloomfield. Mich . 483251651

(2481 6262285

CANTON PROJECT ARTS

Volunteers needed for the Summ,t

on the Park through Oct 15 For
information call Maureen Karby,

( 734) 3976450.
HOSTS MIOGRAM

A mentor kick-orr rail¥-in thefake
Orion Community School District.
Oct 12.46 p.m atthe Community
Educational Resource Center. 455

E Scripps Road, Lake Orion. (248)
391 1100

6

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
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The Weight of Dreams,' by
4* Jonis Agee (Viking. *24.95).

If you enjoy
noveli 1169he

< Hom Whioper-
er,"Bu m,yand

 'The Weight of
Dream•- to your
liking, too. For-
mer Michigant-

== an. Jonia ABI,
.... when •he writes

tainly Ieems to
,., of horsom, cer-

know of what

.-. she speaks. In fact, Agee's
equine characters :ometimes
take 00 niore convincing life than
dothehuman character, in thi
contemporary drama.

Obviously, though, Agee
intends for "The Wei *ht of
Dreams» to be mmething more
than a story about horiei. She's
writing here of human frailties
and relationships, and at the
heart of the action is yet another
highly dysfunctional American
family.

44:15), This one is headed by Nebras-
*50.15)*419.15 ka ram:her, Ryder Bonte, a hard-

drinking, hard-bitten son-of-ae
gun marked by a tattoo that
resenibles a sick lizard."

Ty Bonte, the leading player in
the story, is'his anguished, sur-

/0,1/ viving son. (A gentler, younger
son, Ronnie, has died before the

111101111 story begins in a horrific tractor
accident.) Ryder's wife, Muriel,
lives in town with their daughter,
Charla, who plays such a tiny
role we're mystified as to why

f+542-9909 Agee included her in the first

toi Feit,ni md Tona
place.

fhe Weight of Dreamt begins
with exceptional promise.

Agee paints such a luminous
0»0not#ki portrait of the lonely seventeen-
1.*1-13» year-old Ty that we immediately
1 Etow,dt06 want to reach out to him or to
9&51&*&75,#
hy. lotolkeopeul
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b-ne invohed hi, *my. Th•,4
among the Nebraska Sandhill•,
h. struggle. tommintain the f-
*r•=hand¢n th/10••ihi
parintl, wh- ownt,nible 1-
indpdn n..hampermanenuy.
obliterated their capacity h love.

One morning, Ty ride, out
al- ta tly tor,-e what i.leR
of a,tranded cattle hordafter a
blloard. What he Mnd. comprio-
em one d thiltion,elticen. in
the novel and, thank, to Ape'a
way with wordi, we feel almost
u if weari alongwhen he make
a grimly di,egierr

One calf had been,trangled
in the fence, its tongue hanging
in a pink icy petal.. he,treams
of blood had hosea in long rib-
bons unspooling into the snow.
An old...cow...hed been crushed
into the corner, her...eyee frozen
open in a sheath of ice, lips rimed
white...her billy had...ripped.
The...bloody intatine ropes and
spilling stomachi draped the
wire.»

This is certainly no pretty pic-
ture, but it is powerful prose.
And together with Agee's
exquiaitely-perceptive portrait of
a boy in pain, her use of the lan-
guage makes-thi.-19-V. al'ning
section - titled 'Chasing the,
Lightning' - into something
highly spedal, almogt breathtak-
ing in inteneity.

Then, the novel takes a pecu-
liar turn, and begins to lose some
of its footing. In the following
sections, set some 20-plus years
after the first, Agee'e characters
sort of slip in and out of that orig-
inally engaging dimensionality.
Sometimes, we feel as if we've
been left with a collection of

rather blurry types that we've
met tao many times before on
other pages in other tales.

There's the feisty horsewoman
named Dakota who hitches up

with Ty. There'. the crooked
home trader. There'* the taci.
turn Native Ammian. There are
mindle- lunkhoad, specializing
in -dirty -k.' Ty him,elf grows
slightly timmome, what with his
repeated brawling and boozing
and hi, tendency to hold his
cards exceedingly close to his
ch-t.

The plot grows weedy with con-
fusion now and then, and some
reader, may find themselves a
little dinied, trying to remember
just who did what to whom, and
when, and where, and why.

Agee'* romantic scenes seem a
little tired and trite and frayed
around the edge•. There are odd
bits of repetition scattered
throughout the book that don't'
enhance the story or the eharac-
ters.

These people watch each other
sleep a lot. To avoid unpleasant
odors, they repeatedly breathe
through their mouth. which Calls-
es them to ultimately taste" the
odor (why do we need to be told
this more than once?). Dakota

mifnes 80 much you'd,sort of like
to give her face a smacr---

To further detract from "The

W•ight Af Dreams,» Agee'8 Con•

cluding scenes (especially one
involving an airplane crash) are
so unconvincing they hardly seem
to belong in this story. Agee's
novel,· *South of Reaurrection,
was reviewed in this column on

its publication two years ago. At
the time, it was lavishly praised
for her indelible depiction of its
setting, the Missouri Ozarks.

She deserves the same special
kind of applause here for the way
she brings the fierce beauty of
the Nebraska Sandhills to these

pages.

When it comes to backdrops,
this is an author who definitely
has the touch.

4:00/Mon*·AidlyoNy.
(111-011,1-,1-lk,1

Utre,ed for ¥tatedde•1 Book complements PBS photos
artistic expression, and as a tool historic photos:

1 •/9/8/116. It:al'35 355 . 1.0/1 (,613) has been released ih conjunction for influencing public opinion. The Library of Congress has
2 €941",0 9--0-, minillbalm SUN.12.10, 210,4.10,6:14 &10, PiRTKUIWILANIYTOAU e- with a Public Broadcasting Corp. The book lists at $40, or $28 extensive historic images (Amer-
tl•bm,1*fia k 1*25 11:151·15,115 145.4.4 10:10 TR01101198·,imiqxMOVES as,>
/ 11*111MY '&14>Alit lam' MON.11.$4:10,&11•10 1&10 1300           three-hour show on this centu- through the Internet at Ama- ican Memory collections) at
"11*01*"15 - 111'll'"A NOW TICKETi i)UJ. ry's photography being broadcast zon.com or barnesandnoble. com 1cweb2.loc.gov/ammem.
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Book Happenings features
events at suburban bookstores,
Ubraries and literory gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nik, Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Sehootcraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

kwygonik@ oe homecomm. net
BOOK SigNIN@

Farmington Observir reponer and
Livonia resident Tim Smith will sign
copies of his new book. -Miracle

Bifth Stories of Vefy P,emature
Babies - Uttle Thmmbs Upi"
I Thursday. Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m..
Barnes and Noble Booksellers, Hall
Road, Shelby Township.

I Thursday, Oct. 28,7:30 p.m.
Borders, Auburn Hills.

- I Saturday, Oct. 30, 1 p.m.,
Waldenbooks, Lakeside Mall,

Sterlifi Heights.

Smith can bo cootacted directly at
(248) 477.54501

mill TIll AUTHOR•

Author Iris Johansen will make a
Short vislt to the Books

Connoctlon of Uvonla on Monday.
Oct. 11. Johanien, who hai mere

than 12 million copies of more

than 50 novils in print. has Iain
ma® the New Yotk Tir- best.
-Ilerllet with her#Upehee
th,Hler, 'The KIHIN @Ine.' Books
Connection, I flxture In the Iate of
now, Id Ind - collootmle

boolA h locited • 10043
-MIddlebelt-1111!V M lu-Pilla et
the corner of *vm Ulle Roid.
Johansen will *00= M the store
to lign coples of Her book, itart-
ing * 4 p.m.

Local arthof Stephille Mellen-
- who MI.#tten on chlldmn'•.

humof=48.*b*ptople#-will
make.n...Ince •t
W•10*Wooks & Mol, 30200

Plymo•Rhln U-1,0 7-9 p.m.
ThUrIamy, Oot. 14. Amoil Mellon'I
wont, 1»'A hu In th, Ch,Ir;
'Th• goid•n 8,-1' .nd 'god .
Do.nt:L.4*. 1- 9.t up-

*hy Should Sh,90 Call (734) 281

.

-

7811 for information.

Author, professor, s#hole¥ and

ordalned Baptist minister Dr.

Michael Eric Dyson returns to his

hometown for a free public lecture
and book signing at Marygrove
College in Detroit. Described as a
-street fighter In a suit and tie,-
Dyson Is one of the leading African-
American voices of our day. Dyson

has written many acclaimed books
and made numerous network tele-

vision appearances. Dyson will lec-
ture at Marygrove, 8425 W.
McNIchols, at 7 p.m. Friday. Oct.
15, then sign copies of his books.
Call (313) 927-1200 for Informa-
tion.

SPOOKY STUFF

Just In time for Halloween, Borders

Books and Music In Dearborn pre-
sent• Helen Marnalakls'

' Dearborn' s Eerie Tales ... and

Then Some" Great for members of

the whole family, this third edition

of non·threatening ghost stories
will hme you on the edge of your
seat. Hear the bizarre tales at 6

p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23, at the
store located on Ford Road near

Greenfleld. Call (313) 271-4441

for infon=tion. W, d•e you!
us=/.UU

The Fannington Players will hold a
used book Sate featuring paper-
backs and hardcovers or, a wide

varlety oftltll and subjects.

Come do lome early Christ mal

shopping. The event Il let for 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. SaturdW. Oct. 16,
m 32332 W. 12 MIle Road. Call

( 248) 553-2955 for IMonnatlon.

The Unlverotty of Michigan
Inltltute for Humanities offers a

flv,per, *,fle, and related mir»
cour-, 'The Moment of the

Mimok.3 The „Hes, which
explo- th* Increllfl popularity
of the memolt, bogins *t noon

Twidly, 006 12, Il 1524
Rimkham Sulldl,W (915 E.
Wl,h4ton) In Ann Arbor. All -*
11000 V. h. Ind open to the pub.

llc. Distinguished*M-professors

will discuss all aspects of the
memoir, including the genres
future and the responsibilities of
the memolrist. Sessions run on

successive Tuesdays. Call (734)
9363518 for Information.

UHARY PROURAMS

The Michigan Humanities Council
and the Friends of the Livonia

Public Ul*ary- present Literary
Outsiders: Contemporary Voices

This series at the Carl Sandburg
Library in Livonia bffers a Edifec
tion of stories of love, betrayal.

mystery and madness, stories that
lay bare,the terrible lies of love and

madness that bind us all. Programs

take place the following Tuesdays
1 Oct. 12: The Bluest Eye
I Oct. 26: Beans of Egypt, Maine
1 Nov. 9: Family Dancing
All programs begin at 7 p.m The
Carl Sandburg Library is at 30100
W. Seven Mile. tall (248) 476
0700 for details.

The Southneld Public Library pre
seAts author Dr. Ray Kamoo in a
discussion of his book -Ancient

Ind-Modern Chaldean History: A

Comprehensive Bibliography of
Sourcel.' This book by the
Southfleld resident and Chaldean
history expert wlll bea valuable
addition to local reference materi
als - the metro-Detroit area cor}

tains 8 very large Chaldean com
munity. Or. Kamoo will-apbear from
2 to 4 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 19. at
the librm, loclted at 26000
Sout-ld Rold. Call ( 1-800) 462
6420.

=C -0 FAm

The Jowlsh Community Center will
hold it• annual Jowlsh book fair
Nov. 614. Included In the event Is
the •RborR-!Pir*Wr 11 8.In. to 4
p.m. Sundq, Nov. 7. The fair will
tak• 01*ce d the center'* facilities
in Wlet Bloomflold Ind In Oak
Pwk. More than 30 apeakers will
appe-, and entinalnment will pe
provi- (both free). C#I the cen
ter for dotills, (248) 661-7648

1,111&13

1241 1.R * 415, 510, 715,
M 4 100

730 +N

SUE 1:15, 3:10
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Art Beat features uariou. hap
p.ning, in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news * to Art Beat, Obaerver
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcran,
Lk,enia MI 48150, or fal them to
(313) 891-7279.

NAA ART CION TODAY

Bedford sculptor Sergio
oked De(}iusti ha• organized an exhi-
taci- bition that •howcaaes the work

are of Italian-American artist Dona-
izing to Mancini and De€Husti'* photo-

8 graphic survey of monuments
h his created for public spaces by Ital-
ozing ian •culptor• in the Detroit
d his area in the last 100 years. The
o his exhibit runs through Oct. 15 at

the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
con- Center, 1516 S. Cranbrook,

some Birmingham. Call (248) 644-
ves a 0866.
mber An opening reception takes
, and place at 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 10. ,

Mancini paints in a figurative
ma .tyle influenced by Mexican

ayed murala and Renaissance fres-
odd coes. He presents a mythic nar-

ered- rative, the social and religious
don't; rituals he experienced as an Ital-
arac- ian-American growing up near

the automotive factories in

other Detroit and the rich cultural tra-
ant ditions in the neighborhoods of

athe Little Italy in New York City.
caus- CAU./U.-
" the The Rising Star Singers of the
told Plymouth Community Arts
kota

f]ike

"The

i con-

Council are looking for • few
more •ingers. Interisted yootb.
ege, 8-16, •bould call Norma
Atwood at Village Mu.ic (734)
354-9825. New member, 011 be
invited to join the RiBiN *ar, 7
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 12, *t the
arts council, 774 N. Sheldon,
Plymouth.

Detroit's Bear, on Patrol
(wiw. KQA.cond Bear,OnPa-
trol) beginB a collection program
called Bear Mail with the U.8.
Postal Service. Through Oct. 20,
the USPS will collect .tuled ani-
mals at all post ofTice• in the
481, 482 and 492 zip codes.
Please dondte new bears of oball
and medium size. These boar•
are carried around in ecout can
or in briefcases and given to chil-
dren who are victimi of traffic

crashes, child abuie, domestic
violence, fires, residential bur-
glaries and other upletting =pe-
riences. Donated used •tuffed
animal, of any kind, ,#ze or
shape in good condition (clean)
will be sent to the Detroit Police
Department Child Abu,e Unit or
to Precinct Youth. Donations of

boxes of one-gallon size Ziploc
bags are aleo needed- -

All donations will be pre#ented
to Detroit'§ Bears on Patrol at a
special ceremony on National
Make a Difference Day Satur-
day, Oct. 23.

The N.dliwork and Textile
Guild of Michigan pre•ints a
.ti,w lecture, -rextur., T.til.
and Polymer Clay,- by Illinois
machine embroidery expert 41
Bonnott 9:80 a.m. Tue,day, Oct.
12, at Redeemer Lutheran
Church, 1800 W. Maple. Birm-

Bennett ham taught interna-
tionally and i the author of two
booke on machine embroidery.
Her own work, combining stitch-
ing with manipulated fabric and
other materials, hai been exhib-
ited in EngleAd and AmeHca
There i a 06 guest fee. For infor-
mation, call (734) 475-5851 or
(248)363-6697.

Opening, Instill available in
Kindermusik classes for children

ages newborn to 5 years at Evola
Mumic, 7170 N. Haggerty,
between Joy and Warren, Can-
ton.

Evola also offers pre-piano
clasies (ages 4-6), group piano
(ages 6-12) and group violin
(ages 7-14). Call (734) 455-4677
or visit the Web site at www.

ismi. net/ kindermuskatevola

for information.

AmmASI-

D & M Studios, in cooperation
with Canton Parks and Recre-

ation and Plymouth Parks and

R,creation, i. offering fine-art
clas- for pre,choolen to adult
at the studio, 8491 N. tilley at
Joy, Canton; Summit on tb•
Park, 46000 Summit Parkway,
Canton, and the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer.

Classes include drawing and
painting. cartooning. student '
and teen •tudio art, high .chool
portfolio preparation, paitels,
paintings, and charcoal. For
information. call (734) 453-3710.

The city of Plymouth offers
claiue, in children's art includ-

ing drawing and painting, char-
coal and cartooning.

For information, call the My-
mouth Recreation Division at
(734) 455-6620 or check out the

programs on the Web site at
www. ci. plymouth. mi. us
A-1- O/11...M

The Livonia Arts Commission

presents an array of art in three
venues this month. Kevin

Nicholl, an Ann Arbor resident,

exhibita cartoons and digital art
through Oct. 30 in the Fine Arts
Gallery at the Livonia Civic Cen-
ter Library, 32777 Five Mile,
east of Farmington.

Visit Nichols' daily syndicated
cartoon on the Web site at www.

mlive. com/ nichols

Kathy Wolfe of Wolfe Studio,
West Bloomfield, displays hand-

DSO uncovers the riddle of singin' swing

craned cookie jan and,alt and
pepper •hakin in th, exhibit
ca,el on the -cond alw of the
library throia,h Oct. 29

Library houn are 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday-Thunday, until 5
p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.

W- Blaomlield-termlon•t
Kathy Phillip, bring. her paint-
ings to Livocia, City Hall, 33000
Civic Center Drive, eut of Farm-
ington. The show continue,
through Nov. 10. Hour• are 8:30
a m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday.
VAAL Cull=

The Viscal Art. A.ociation d

Livonia dmi#nuistoodrer clu-
and workshops. Learn how to
create a watercolor monotype 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Nov. 5-6. There Im al•o painting
and drawing classes being held
with live models and a batik
workshop. Al Weber shows how
to design a better painting
beginning Nov. 4.

To register or for information,
call Mary Ann Adams at (734)
455-9517.

- -- =A.In

, Learn fancy painting tech-
niques for your walls or any-
where Wednesdays, Oct. 20 and
27 at Colby's 36115 Plymouth
Road, Livonia.

Stencil painting classes take
place 7 p.rn. Wednesday, Oct. 20,
and faux finish painting 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 27.

Frie, but you must rili,ter'
ble'll- .lativ 'Umilli Cal'
(784) 747278.

.

Jim imikson, an artist who ·

-blath, 041,4*AW
exhibit, his work throu* Oct
30*tth,I./.ae. St. G,th,7. 0
N.'0•*wr"atia& -

Hours are noon to & p.m.
Wed-derS#turd.. Call (248)
38447ll - more inkigiati.

Ify,u're an arti•t or crafter
with hand-made item, to .ell,
Henry Ford Community Col-
lego's Alumni Aisociation is
looking for you toe,hibit work.
in th• 14th annual Holiday AN
& Crefls Boutique 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23, in the
Student Center on campus, 5101
Evergreen. Dearborn.

For an application, call (313)
846-9610.

Delta Kappa Gamma k hold-
ing iti annual juried cri# fair 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 23,
at Weat Middle School, Ann
Arbor Trail and Sheldon, Ply-
mouth.

Admission is $2. Proceeds

finance schalarnhips for students
who are becoming teachers.

More than 100 craners exhibit

pottery, stained glass, dried and
silk floral arrangements, dolls,
jewelry, clothing, furniture, and
baskets

r

one

) are A tribute to Nelson Riddle,
seem arranger for Frank Sinatra, Ella
gee's Fitzgerald, Judy Garland and
ion," Nat King Cole,10:45 a.m. and 8
n on p.m. Thursday, Oct. 14; 8:30

o. At p.m. Friday-Saturday, Oct. 15-
aised 16; 3 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17 at
of its Orchestra Halt, 3711 Woodward

Avenue, Detroit. Tickets $14-$68,
*al ccitt (313) 576-5111 or (313) 576-

way 5130.

ty of It's more than a coincidence

these that Nelson Riddle was a trom-

bonist before he became one of

rops, the most acclaimed and sought-

itely after arrangers of his time.
The ebb and flow of his

arrangements resemble the pub
sating pull and push of the

S
human breath.

From the 19508 through the
1970s, Riddle's mulical arrange-
ments shaped the swinging
background sound that swirled

s has around Frank Sinatra's unique
er-

s) at

Ilery
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nci' 325 ARnSANS
WITH OVER 37

es. CATEGORIES OF FINE ART &
re CONTIMPORARY CRAFTS...

ec- gold a silver jewetry • leather
Dindbags & briefcases · silk &
hand woven clothing • custom

that hardwood furniture • clay &
e and porcelain pottcry · blown glass

¥•,es & leaded flass panels •
grams meta & wood dptures· finf art

ays origjnals & prints · wildlite &
scenic photography· forged iron
esiones • and much more!

aine Visit our Specialty Food, section
indunni sallas. vines•n. eic,
-sta, Nreadhoup/(lip m,xes.

The 51,14 old fashioned candy and
100 more!
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na
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ean
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vocal phrasing. Riddle alae creat-
ed the ,*usical backdropfor leg-
endary singers of the day,
including Ella Fitzgerald, Nat
King Cole and Judy Garland.

This coming weekend, the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra's
Pops conductor Erich Kunzel
will present a long list of Rid-
dle's arrangements.

Among the songs are composi-
tions by Berlin, Carmichael and
Sullivan, and a few classics from
Cole Porter.

Joining the DSO and Kunzel
will be vocalist Michael Gough
and swing dancers.

After touring with the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra in the 1940§,

Riddle became the top·arranger
for NBC radio. At te time,
being heard on radio was the
equivalent of being seen on MTV
and VH-1.

In the early 19509, Riddle's

FRIDAY  SINIDAY 104
Cd Demon,trations
Entertainment

Specialty Food
All Indoors

No pets please ,
Stroler; 00¢ recommended

Daily Admmion $6
Under 12 FREE

€0/"INIS Of

...
DIRECTIONS: Lated
00 1-96 northwest of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go

*outh on Novi Road.

Turn right onto EIpo
Center Drive.

04•13-7•"

Ctll

Al , 3,11

01 f 1

work on Nat King Cole's "Mona
Lisa' made him a much sought-
after arranger

By the mid decade, he was
working with Sinatra on what is
considered the definitive works

of each artist. The albums
included Songs for, Young
Lovers," and "Songs for Swingin'
Lovers," which is Sinatra's all-
time best-seller.

3.X.#"m

A a""f ...4.'41'"imi
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Until his retirement in the SEARCHING FOR MEANING?
early 19808, Riddle'h arrange-
ments could be heard on televi- ATPX'Z STN
ion shows and films, including .
the score for the 1974 film, -Phe ,  ·Zy& :322 /2 CFILB
Great Gatsby." WGK TX Q CHis last recording was for
Linda Ronstadt's 1983 album, EAOY' WPW
"What's New."

NPRKP- Frank Prouenzano,
Staff Writer FIND JESUS
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"413 * -'- At Neiman
9 have a little Marcus,

Karen Jor-

animal print gen•en, of
4 t --'. Bloom/ield

181 7bwnship,
in your closet

r'-91/ / .t..L r.mi , at le/*,
1. 8 IB ,t tries Ona

Sift through the   pair ofcloiet of any wall-
/91 d""d woman, and -1 =nfi

you will moit likely
find something in 1·-local

2 are oni of tho•e
I..6 True, animal plinta Sharon

1 reeurring tred,; they 1, at
Dill, 'llaky 90 outat Meyer, a
Ityle. But, thil Iealon T>'oy-

 th«re all the rage.*LORIAN Pony hair and based jew-
zebra prints, which

elry
have ah.47• mignined designer

spunk and vigor, are empecially in . encour-
vogue. Best of all, theoe black-and- - ages
white prints undoubtedly iq ject baoic
black garb with an instant shot of

women to

1 lf*14:PAL +
14. 41

fi:

If you don't already have a dash of_
cheetah or zebra Bomewhere in your
closet, now imthlideal time to acquire
some. Animal prints are everywhere
tkis meason; if you can wir it, chances
are youll find it in an animal print.
The look hu literally spilled over into
every clothing cate,04% lk= purds to
coato, and into every price point, from
Neiman Marcus to Target.

Ni t matter
what the price,
the mess,ge is
the iame: It'a

chic to have a lit-

tle fierce print
going on. You'll

, ; incorporate just
also be able to

the right amount
of animal printA i., into your. e

' 8 <-lk/y wardrobe to suit

your Own person-

al style.

Add Ieee. You can tap
into this trend by

Bod-: Tky a wearing some-
pony hair bag thing as minimal

. or belt like as a cheetah

these Am print headband
Edward Dori- or something as
an in Birming. bold as a pony
ham. hair jacket.

Here's a

round-up of wise
ways to take you through the season
in animal style:

I Try an over,ized bag in animal
print, like Guess' Zebra Printed tote

i in brown and

black, $66 at Guess
stores. A bag eamily
captures the trend,
but you can take it
away when the
mood.doean't strike

you. If you have a
little more to

apend, check out
Kate Spade's rec-
tangular. leopard
print bap. Theyre

ZIbls *Ipt. available atEdward Dorian in
AnimaJ,7,int Birmingham and'headbands Ma.... M.•-•a /*

A ityle

Troy jewelry designer encourages women
to ignore trends and find their own style

Wy.,v -

b

-T

4.

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
ap/CIALIBIr").

nota/tbrd@oe. homecomm,net
Local jewelry designer Sharon

Meyer believes women still have a
long way to go when it comes to
expressing individual style.

I think women should have more
self-assertiveness or confidence in

what they like to wear," said the 40-
year-old, self-taught.jewelry designer
who grew up and lives in Troy.

Meyer, who recently made a person-
al appearance with her jewelry collec-
tion at Neiman Marcus in Troy, does-
n't give much credence to runway
frends, predictions made by fashion
authorities and style advice supplied
by beauty magazines. 'You should
wear what you like and what makes
you feel comfortable."

When a client recently asked Meyer
which way the face of a cameo ring
should be worn - should it face
toward others or the ring wearer? -
Meyer defiantly replied you want to
wear it facing you, you want to wear
it for you."

Meyer's philosophy also informs her
work u a jewelry designer. Meyer cre-
ates a broad range of jewelry that
suits many women'B personal styles.
«My jewelry gives a woman an oppor-
tunity to be herself and be unique,"

said Meyer, who has been creating
mostly one-of-a-kind jewelry since she
was 24. Her company label is called
Amalgamations, and all her designs
are manufactured locally.

Given the range of clothing and
accessories available for purchase
today women tan and should be mak-
ing increasingly personal style and
fashion choices, she said. Just consid-
er the range of skin lengths typically
available in an average department
store, said Meyer. "There's so much
available to us now, not just with
skin lengths but with textureB and
fabrics, that you don't have to stay
with the mainstream with jewelry."

Besides, said Meyer, 'to me, you
wear jewelry foryourself."

Meyer's pieces, which has been
described both as having a Zen quali-
ty and being very feminine, are regu-
larly carried by Neiman Marcus
stores acrose the country in both the
retailer's designer and precious jewel-
ry departments.

Art Loft in Birmingham is slated
this month to begin selling Meyer's
jewelry, and Jacobson's stores former-
ly carried her work. Her pieces also
have been showcased in several
museum gift shops. Prices range $60
to $25,000 depending on the materi-
als used.

Meyer is particularly fond of tour-
maline, smoky quartz and garnets,
but uses both precious and semi-pre-
cious stones and 14-karat gold and
sterling silver. People also comment
on how Meyer combines - and seems
to fuse - color. Typically, the jewelry
designer works with a limited num-
ber of colors since "the simpler, the
less amount of colors in the piece, the
more wearable is the piece,- she said.

Fit and comfort are other chief con-
cerns for Meyer. 9 wear my own
work, I know how it feels and I know
how it should fit." In addition to mak-
ing sure her pieces are lightweight
and don't inhibit movement, Meyer,
for instance, positions necklace pen-
dants where thev Will_ait.Mer the
wearer's heart.

While male gift purchasers are one
of Meyer's biggest customers - a fact
she attributes to her jewelry's femi-
nine allure - she encourages women
to develop and learn to trust their
own sense of style.
«You can have an innate sense, but

you may not have the confidence in it.
(Many women) just haven't let them-
selves express themselves," said
Meyer.

But times have changed.
'lt's part of what women have

evolved to. Fashion has been very

develop
and assert
thiir own

81*ll nOTOO Ir JI JA-

Femintne touch: Sharon Meyer
weaues garnet and sterling
silver in this necklace.

male-dominated," said Meyer. I think
it's getting more equal. I really do.
You're seeing 80 many more female
artists, whether it's in fashion or in
music."

Sharon Meyer's pieces are sold at
Neiman Marcus, the Somenet Collec-
tion in Troy, and wilt be available
starting Monday at Art Loft in Birm-
ingham. For more information about
Meyer's designs, call (248} 879-7345.

and other the Somemet Col- Film festival explores link between fashion and feminismhair acces- lection in Troy.
sories are • Update your In the 60•, Audrey Hepburn Bold us land University in Rochester Hills will North Foundation, priced under oute wear within on Petragamo ballet slippers and explore Oct. 16. Hall on the univer- All Diessed Up: Und-Innina of Feminlim In
$30 at *nimal print.car[. The all-day film festival and seminar, sity campus, runs 9 RIm-anifilhlgn
Edwani Dori- Target store, are Tifhny & Co.

In the 800, Madonna'B appearance in dubbed All Dressed Up: Underpinnings a.m.-5:30 p.m. andan in Birm. selling a black and De.perately Setking Susan inspired of Feminism in Film and Fashion, will includes morning What: Annual film festival and geminar sponsored by
i white •now leop-ingham. ard print warf fer te•nagers to reveal their navels and probe such topics as excess, creativity coffee (lunch is pro- Oakland University's Women's Studies Department

*16.09. Matching pile on dozens of black rubber and transformation involving women vided to program

fall, Mb#immed glove, .,11 *r 070. bl** probably no limit to the innu- Unzipped, the 1995 documentary register before Oct. 1
and fashion in lm. participants who Whin: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 16

I Sw•*ter. are another way to
i!*red•¢• animal print. into your

ence H611ywood movies have and will about one of fashion designer Isaac 8). General regis- Where: Room 156, North Foundation Hall on the

c-tinue to have on fashion. Mizrahi's collections, and Pretty tration admission Oakland University campus In Rochester Hills
wardrobe. Bobe• ch-tah print, V.
nock, at 09*, pairs well with both

But what el,e have movies conveyed Womdn, Gary Marshall's story about a is $10, and the pro-
to American women about fashion, Hollywood proititute's Rodeo Drive gram is priced at How: To register, call (248) 370-2420. Walk-in regis·

clothing and how to dr-? makeover, will be viewed and dig- $7 for seniors and tration is available at 9 a.m. prior to the event.
C .  Ste mlrm la * Iil Ar jank,t in That'a what the 17th Annual culmed. students.

animal Knt. BIb.0. virsion t. den- Women) Studi- Film hitival at Oak- The program, which takes place in

1-M-'-ILI /40/ -1 lp.L.1 /-0 01//'0 0/2 ii,t- Sundance Shoes, The Boardwalk in West Bloomfield,

..1.-IMU..ad/:i<ing:liave:tit:lif. b ed in :Al, calendar. Me- -d in/brmation to: Malk noon-5 p.m. For more informition, call the store at
(248) 737-9059.6 Mainetrieta, cio Obirver & 8-ntric New,pa.- aos:,0 ** *** m.* ADDED ATTRACTIONS ...m KL- COC C-enON

*18 M**0**M•*"Al¥ Wal* = O,§) 06+1314. In#:,9,4110• ¥,utet be neelod by 6 View Calvin Klein's special order eoat collection for
fall at Saka Fifth Avenue. the Someret Collection inZ 64 04#*iSunde.6,dwnaicohdtter Troy, with help *oma company representative

d pictural, 1-2 ** _ 13 through Oet. 16,1-6 p.m. on Friday and 10 a.m.-4
limm pin. on Saturday, Coat Co}lection, third floor. For a

personal appointment, call(248) 614-8345.
nal.t Chanel makeup artbt Dean Robert assists cus .al.A Hiliall. ow

tamen make their coometic, -lections at Jacob- Alvin's Bride, 249 Pierce Street in down-9 Birm-
th 8 1/1/" igh,1.....M./*0...0,0...0016- inl», 000% Lauril Park Plado in Livonia, through Oct 15 ingham host. a trunk show of Marima bridal wear

r*t= e ·,  #BInaiday adThur,day and 10 a.m.-4' through Oct. 16.. 10 a.m.-7 p.m. on Thursday and 10a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday.

: I./ i El. 1                               . Jacoblon* at Great Oaks mall in Rocheiter Hills,
.                           M-**palard- de-me DquM Pliner, known hosts a show of Hickey Freeman'* fall and winter

h.4,0 .com,Irta» Indhitech hbric•, and stock and made-to·mensuregarment• Ibrmen, 4-8
" ,-1- *t•-***N*WRNI#It#" il**hloillid*aut•hoel,hadhop andhoole,7 at p.m.,Men's Store, first floor ,
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Indoor lolit':

Madm loca:, m,rehandi-#Aor. di# 100 St. 3/1* 11///////M/Un

lookin, for an itim, call (248) 901- Thy •hot**CIIII-IM 1
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- A watch with * **V]40 f=I /imr emt *fb ---
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nia, (248) 777-1100, th* IL//////le - fli//I'lill'Iri"-"
e.tal. (000) 820-0.00, th, 1/44, I.W.*ill .. .

Color creeence: Wrap yourself in color
-

with a Pashmina shawl. All the rage, the
cashmere wraps add color to the usual
garb and keep you warm, $395 at Tknder
in downtown Birmingham.

Fight the elements: As
winter approaches, keep
skin smooth and moist
with Jo Malone's Iuxuri-
ous bath oil, $18-42 at
the Jo Malone boutique at
Saks Fifth Avenue.

VW:ivok aromatic 2118, and the b ]6;6 -do.
candles come in (800) 454-3175.

unique scents and - Bonion'I fruit eake can be

burn for 50 hours, found at Dammam Hardware
stare•.

' * 19 at the Union - Minim elistle-valit trouier•
General Sweetihop can be found in the J.C. Penney Big
and Cafe in down- Book and at Target otores in early
town Clarkston. •pring.

- Anne 10®in II perf-e can be
bought at Levin Beauty Supply
stereo located on Orchard Lake Road

Nown*,1· in Wnt Bloomfield and on Coolidge
Nylon B hip in bak Park.

Ar the - We also found: a manual for

younger set Word Perfect 6.0 (but not the Win-

and pairs well dow, 95 version), hand-painted bas-

with kids kets by A. Baenziger, replacement
bru•hes anti Teflon pads and clips for

favorite gar- . the Shetland Floor Scrubber.
nrenu. Nyton - A pall A. a...Ideer-®1*LL..
tech vest, hanger can be purchased at ACO
$24.50, and Hardware stores and Sean stores.

- Hug Em'i Madame Ate-ndernylon cargo doll, are gold at Muriel°, Doll-
hat, $14.50, house in Plymouth, (734) 455-8110.
with carpen- - The game Pit can be purchased
ter-style jeans, at Adventures in Toys on Maple in
$29.50, ult at Birmingham, (248) 646-5550 and at

the Alcove Hobby Shop on Wood-The Gap.
ward in Royal Oak, (248) 545-6237,
or through the Winning Moves
Company catalog, (800) 664-7788.

- Wolf River apples are available
at Blake'i Cider Mill (pick your
own apples) in Armada Township and
at the Franklin Cider Mill in
Franklin.

- Stage chili and powdered
starch can be found at Hiller'® Mar-
ket in West Bloomfield, (248) 682-
7986.

R. a SE=CH Noms

- Greetings and Christmas
cards of all types (front only) can be

, ··,?*,74.•·4,btk/·

Amy.

Joe.

Book Hom"* *3|0

-Alill ...:'1£'....& 4,1 0.-1

th-·cal*•0 1-- I »Ird,Ii.

Nancy. + J. 1 ··W·,1,*40** 1

cal¢u.le flrIA"*1&1,11<81'hibl'..t::

for Michelle. , ui·r?hW"A 4 , i

- Two •turlyvii-iiwilitoi
,•=tuiriri.Ili-lillilb

for Pat. .,2.47 4 7 ,
,

- The./.0.-44.brill
- C..tte tapeD *Kka Teddy

Ruxpin teddy bia• ¥1garet
- A small, illl.**04 blue;

bird that chang,0 6*.. 6 predict,
weather for Shirley. - A 1-1 line
bra by Subtract for .

- Wicked Waki. e for

jerry.
- A 1959-00 HOW *edlilie.<

High @chool yeiA,**,re.W
- A pair of Grm*1** Tom
- A Bon Vivant efiliIMbiIder

for Jo. 4 L . -... 1

built-in food ceat ***0¢or for'
the center for Mrs. *Il: · - 1

- A 1944-45 For*0* *Iigh
School yearbook for ht•ee•.

I. r i
' 1

- Compiled 4 8*1 Jinickast

Great Deals - . ock u.,oved oIer a fril -.

I

ForYou. 1 Bust iness gue. 
4

You'll ftnd incredible savings on discontinued cabinets, counters. fixtures
and more at the National Kitchen and Bath Association's sale during the Fall
Remodeling Show at the Novi Expo Center. October 14 through 17.

Mean A Great Deal
r March v i

ForThose In Need. .of[)imes

BThis exciting event is sponsored by WIR Radio and The Observer & Eccentric '
Newspapers. All the profits from the sale go directly to Habitat for Humanity : 4k : i J
to build decent homes for needy families.

ir 2 -

The Naional $25 rnucan arr arrest" a friend. f Ch»mber or busir'lEs _on a

W.the March o save babies liv rt in Mil & Bail. V
'

.t....

-up charge sing.
't. 5%

Kitchen and Bath 4 9 f.

March of Dimes 11 pick up vour j and bring him or ,,everal jail
There a "judge ce the ac c us hour ot hard la ' in the

of piedges to t of Dimes.
1 +

Associat Sale R IAILBIRD WI OWED MORE E PHONE CALL or she can
--

lots oi phone ds and co-wo mise pledges. PI March of

reduce infant and birth defec research, corn ,

AtThe F acy and educ RTANT! All in released after ra il or

ing one hour i fwhichever comes L

MA OF DI Ali, & m

Remode i Show: 2%Ton *22

NOVI EXPO CENTER
- - Tel-T I in Southtield • Furniture In Ann

frrenc e & hh 6 ' ter in Detroit
'Mall iii Roceville and Mall in Tavk

TWURSDAY OCT 14 2-10.m
IRIDAY OCT. li, 2-iolm P FOR TION. (248) 3,

C.

00URDAV OCI. 16/ 1Oam-10,m
*INDAY OM. 1 % 10 am- 6.0
ADMISSION:

1.re/*ikto..d#ADULTS $&00 SENIORS $4.00
ClDREN 6-12 $ 3.00
OILDRIN UNDER 6 FREE
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A*hilty of Jafan turns out
j. 7 x

1

 io be its wonderful people
5 + .MATI...1

My interi,t in tho Japan-1 1 culture *tmt•dlier• ago.
I o#en found mydf reading

about Japan and oven rioting
vid- that depicta a Japan-
.tork line.

I have alwaF beon in,Pieled

 1 . that the Jap#n- have held:on1 totheir traditional bdi,81 wNile
1 1 adapti toa Weiternallidch
 in their,odity.
1 1 To enhance my int...t, I

knew that travel to Japan
Would be neciliary, but my
budget w. a huge roadblock.

9, L Then, ourprisingly, last Decem-

i ; *ber, 1 firot heard about the
Japan-America Frieddship
Scholarship through my friend
from Jap-,e clau. The ach*
arship ia through Youth Nk
Understanding and in pred=*
nantly funded by the Japaned

, government to further under-,
standing between our two coun-
tries.

t ! It is given to just 120 stu-
dents from across the United

States. The recipient, would
spend six weeks in Japan learn-
ing about the, culture from a
week of seminar, and five
weeks living with a Japanese

1 family. I was aware that the
i odds were tough to overcome,

but my desire to travel to Japan
1 1. was 80 great, I thought that I

didn't have anything to lose,
f I and, hopefully, much to gain.
) The waiting period went on
1, . and on, but when you least

expect it, news comes. Ona day
Ill always remember, a package
from Washington was waiting
for me when I got home from
school. Little did I know that

 when I opened it, I would be on
my way to Japan on J.n. 14

A few days later my host
mom called with a greeting of

' welcome. She chose a few words

of English that I could under-
stand. That friendly phone call
was very much appreciated.

Similarly, upon arrival in
Japan, communication was diffi-

4 cult. Even though I had one

 . year of Japanese at Stevenson
High School, the language gpo-

i ken to me came at a fast pace. I
j wanted to change all those

words to slow-motion speed, but
i had to settle for a simple
I Japanese phrase, *Napi?" which

means"What?"

After a short delay, we made
ourselves understood and were

-

.

9600 **: A Japanese
school Mend giues a peace
sign. Japoneae kids
believe showith; peace
sign is a very American
thin# to da

¢51, to our Japanese group

ttlea .ho got ui 69 * bus to
./thi mpic Center in Tokyo.

We spent a week'learning *bout
cultural tradition,. Part of our
experience included introduc-
tions to the Japanese govern-
ment officials responsible for
the administration of the

Japan-Anderica Friendship
Scholarship. Additional work on

the Japanese language was a
rice complement to the study of
the culture. It helped us
improve our communication
skills.

On to Tokyo
Part of Our week at the

Olympic Center we were

allowed to travel in Tokyo. The
city is great.

I have never seen so much in

the way of buildings, people,
transportation and stores in my
life. Detroit is small compared-
to Tokyo. Our group was taken
on a tour ofTokyo.

I foolishly thought the week
in Tokyo would go a little slower
in order to better prepare an
introduction for my host family.

The time flew, though, and I
soon met the Sakamoto family. I
knew that those first introduc-

tory Japanese words were criti-
cal. It would be their first

impression of me.
Somehow, the words came,

and I was greeted with smiles
and hugs. I felt very comfortable
with my hoot mom, dad, and my
two sisters, age 9 and 14. It was
great to hear a few words of
English from my family. My few
words of Japanese, I'm sure,
were also appreciated

The first day in the Sakamoto

111

I Oly

family was a little awkward. I
wain't quite sure of my place in
the family. Amazingly, on the
-cond day, I felt right at home.

Everyone made me feel com-
fortable. My two sisters were
great companions. We shared
video gaines and television.
Amazingly, some of the televi-
Iion program, came across in
English with Japanese subti-
tlee. A few of the British' shows

were hilarious. My hoit mom
taped them for me when I was
out of the house. She even

packed them for me upon my
return home.

The very next day I met the
grandparents in their home.
They lived only five houses
down the street from ours. The

meeting was very nice. Since
this waa the family's first visit
from an American, everyone
was excited.

After our visit, we went out
for sushi. Since I enjoy aushi at
Akasaka, a Japanese restaurant
in Livonia, I couldn't wait to try
the sushi in Japan. The compar-
ison was, favorable. I guess
Akasaka knows how to prepare
authentic Japanese food.

Along with the enjoyable vis-
its, my host parents were very
kind to me on a daily basis.
They often asked me how I was
doing and if I needed anything.

I was told that the YFU trip
was not a travel experience. My
family must have been the
exception. They took me to see
many sights. The most memo-
rable were Mt. Fugi, temples,
Tokyo Tower, and downtown
Tokyo.

The climb on Mt. Fuji was
-educational and exciting. The
effort was strenuous, but alotig
the way we were provided rest
'Stops where we could eat and
drink.

Contrast to temples
In comparison, the temples I

visited were just as fantastic. It
wai incredible how the architec-

ture blended with a sense of

spirituality. The gigantic stat-
ues of Buddha were impressive.

In contrast, the train trip to
downtown Tokyo provided me
with another memorable experi-
ence. I was impressed by
Tokyo's huge buildings, espe-
cially Tokyo Tower. The stores
were unique. Many of them
made up the floors of these tall
buildings. I called them vertical
malls.

1

Pily,01 BT -TT DI:=0

, is outlined Travel pians:

g Matt Dem- many places
capital city, '

ored to enjoy this new delicacy.
In the beginning, six weeks

seemed like such a long time,
but, in reality, it went too fast.
Since everyone, was so kind to
me, I knew that the day of sepa-
ration would be hard.

I packed the night before
departure and, typically, had to
stuff all my new purchases into
two small suitcases. I thought
about how I would say goodbye.
Then I didn't want to think

about it. I thought that I would
handle it only when the moment
came. We went oh a bus to the

Temple: A Japanese temple Demgen's hosts took him
against a cloudy sky dunn in Japan, including the
gen's trip this summer.

The food challenge was anoth-
er step that I eagerly anticipat-
ed. Besides my*favorite, sushi, I
successfully tried many unusual
dishes. There was one excep-
tion. I couldn't get used to nato.
The elimy texture of those beans
didn't appeal to me.

I am happy to say that I really
liked fish on a stick, nori (sea-

weed), and sea urchin. My host
family went to a restaurant, and
I was given the sea urchin free.
I was told how expensive those
spiky, little creatures were, and
needless to say, I was very hon-

kyo.

airport and soon I stood before
my family and said those words
of thanks and goodbye.

My mom cried as she hugged
me. My sisters were also sad.
My dad had to work that day, so
we said our goodbyes earlier. I
knew I was ending a memorable
adventure.

I was firmly connected to
Japan and America in a way
that I had never imagined.

Matt Demgen is a junior at
Stevenson High School in Livo-
nia and is back in the Japanese
language classes for more Btudy.
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Air + Hotel package. MEGA RESORT
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Enjoy a Bounc,BackWookind'

at Elton Ind Miax lor i-

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enjoved pam-

pertng that made a few days feel

like a vacation ? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 69
per room

provides everything you per night

need to rest and Ferne Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception) Bu

can mak, your Bounc,Back

Wookeed re.o:'vitio,M *

wwwhilton com/bounceback

or -1 your prol-lional t,-1

agent 1-8004«LIONS. or oneal

the Detrolt -- Hiltons 11-d

i

MAYAN RIVIERA

L&-9#42rl'1.
U.

4/4
.,.
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ACAPUIDO,ag

Er. MAARrENdis
./ -- - Dlt 19.

ANT,GUI '89

ST. Ems:69

PUERTO . -

h"ll' 4.-•.1'* 10

ALBO AVAILABLE...
ANGUIUA

NEWS

C414 DE CAMPO
PUE#O PLATA
PUNTA CANA

'11. C...

Hilton Garden Inno Plymouth 248-4200001 §05

Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 I
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357 1100 ;75-185

Hilton Northfield 248-8792100*99

Hilton Novi 248-349-4000 189-196

Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 /99

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 *79 It happens

HiltonToledo 21&447-1300 *74

Hilton Toronto 416·869-3456 01554195 (Canad,an)

Hillon Toronto Airport 905-677-9900 *115 (Canadian)

Hilton Windsor 519-973-5555 *1294139 (Canadian)

m
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also knawh
for 4iveoil ING
1 recont#**nedfrom a wonder-

i

 .*th":1(1:linia. rb*tb*pod
.,414*.4.„ny of.*i.eis-

1**R»*moted Di,r, And Bix..

m.ar.,t*=th.8/**Maxi
kne¥,11/IMIA,0,toe'llar"/at/& ,/many
wineriee al time would'per*lt. Upon
my arrival in wine country I landed in
Callastoga, famous for its natural hot
9, iup. mud L.&11 audier,Ind .pa
like *oviroommiC(W[*stop ia nee-
tled at the north bod of th* NaN Val-

Napa h*d 16 offer.

Cycling

4

to your chil;
H '' 11 did,your famlb

-f

A.luck would ha¥*i I happenedby the Get Aily B*, *. 14 wual

. 1,-Ati.<93//9169/*611/4/ tours. I ended
up helm.t in hand the next morning
with our bike leader, Dave, ready to
see, do and taste it all! Off we went,
up and down the steep Napa country-
side touring some of the interesting

, smaller vineyards.
t On the tour we were introduced to

wine from vineyar€la whose product
never sees distribution. Only insiders

1 know how to find it.
¢ i Trees

From the very first vineyard we
entered I noticed olive trees, and lots
of them. As the wine tasting and
tours progressed 80 did my questions
to winemakers about their olive trees
and what they do with all those
olive•.

Many of the vineyards are squash-
ing grapes and pressing olives side by
side. I learned that winemakers are

very proud of their lilvery branched
olives trees and *Ren will run out of
their first press of olive oil before
their latest wine rel-e.

While my bike buddies were looking
for their second glass of wine I was
asking Bomeone to pan the bread and
spill some oil. At almost every vine-
yard from where I purchased wine, I
also picked up a bottle of their glossy
green finest. At some vineyards, I left
the wine behind and opted for olive oil
only.

In addition to northern California's

Pleaje •ee :UNIQUE, Di

"A.4 ..1., ? 4

Il*Illte amount of - -food
la@ed per adult efvy

4,0.441. ounces cooked)

3/4 po,M ( 12 ounces)

99... . ...... I ............
4- ' u ' 1/2 ** (8 ounces)

i haN 4/4-1/3 pound (46 ounces) -

Perhaps it was floh-on Fridayll . , i/2.01.d(8/Il/ 2 V
vr-m.yot, an occa-0 91* •and' 1 4 - -1- -4,&04-
fs=:1 4(:2==:1-Zzy:ty,ta
can of*ni,-it'I tia to upioNe f , " 0 to a .ch -

MZ-'that n.* 64);4$U - '.AMM*ni a"'°i,t""
are h, , and deliciduh, it i. a
good idea for all of um to include
more otit in our diet. There are
over 1,@0 dihrint »pedi of lish
and ,}Slfish harrested from the
wild 4 raised by aquaculture.
Th- dan become apart of every-
one's diet both at home and in

restaurants. Many of us don't eat
fish athome because we think it ia

tricky to cook. But most aeafood is
easy to prepare and can be cooked
to be appealing to even the pickiest
little eaters.

Kids and fish
- The National Fisheries Institute

says that seafood sales to the
younger generation (35 to 50) are
lacking. An NFI commissioed
study reported that fewer than 30
percent of younger consumers iden-
tified themselves as moderate

seafood users. Since fish can be a

wonderful source of protein and
. nutrients, it is a good idea to intro-

duce fish to our chil-
...0.1(Den.

A neighborhood in --0

Clarkston looks fornard flah h 
to ita annual visit from
Uncle Dick, an Arizona .--
relative of one of the .....
resideatm. Uncle Dick Of bl*
has initilled the love of tlme to

8,hing in all the neigh- ..0.. 1
borhood kids. They can =gl,&
hardly wait for him to -
help 1Mit' their hooks
and.unt*ngle lines. At night he
61- up * mess of pan fish and the

- kid,(an; pbrent, too) *obble them
up. 4

If you von't have an Uncle Dick
in your neighborhood, you can still
introduce fish to your kids. The
milder varietie, of Rah and seafood

1-1 1/2 pounds

1/4 -1/3 pound (46 ounces)

1/4 -1/3 pound (4-6 ounces)

1/3 - 1/2 pound (68 ounces)

1/4 -1/3 pound (4-6 ounces)

party. It may be easier to get chil-
dren to try other varieties after
they 'discover" these delicacies.

Kids may reject fish that has
stronger flavors, is smoked or
smells too fishy. Bones can be a
Problem for young children too, so
even after filleting the fish, remind
them to ehew slowly.

Spectacular seafood
The *10 minute rule" is a good

guide to perfectly cooked fish. It
applies to baking at 400° F, broil-

ing, grilling, steaming,
and poaching. (It does

Ikil not apply to microwav-
#04 ing.) Measure the fish,

whole, steaks, or fillets,
at its thickest part. Fig-

8 I ure 10 minutes of cook-
It'I ing time for each inch

thickness of fish.

Il For example, a l-1/4-
inch thick fish steak

would be done after

about 12 minutes of

baking. For frozen fish, do not
thaw, but double the cooking time.
Add five minutes cooking time for
fish cooked in foil or in a sauce.

When boiling shell-on shrimp,
use a steamer pot (a perforated pot
Itacked inside a stock pot) so that

Poach oysters in lightly boiling
water for about a minute - until

the edges just start to curl. Remove
them immediately and youll know
you haven't overcooked them.

The omega-3 advantage
Scientific evidence suggests that

omega-3 fatty acids can help
reduce the risk of heart disease,
the leading cause of death in the
United States.

Omega-3 fatty acids can make
blood less likely to clot and block
blood vessels. Consuming omega-3
fatty -acids can decrease levels of
some blood fats and possibly cho-
lesterol. Omega-3 fatty acids are
found almost exclusively in aquatic
organisms, although smaller
amounts are found in some plants
and plant oils. Seafood is consid-
ered the best dietary source of
omega-3 fatty acids. All fish and
shellfish contain some omega-3
fatty acids but fatty fish generally
contain more.

(See related story onthe relative
amounts of omega-3 fatty acids in
various fish and shellfish.)

0Utl.
Patty C ...-t Of

Fl•h ..470:,011Mmh
Based on 3.5 ounces

of raw edible portion

Molt Ity aisttty
(C 1.0*farn) Dess th- 0.5 *r.ns}

Anchovy Cam
Atlantic bluefish Chaotic] catfish

Atlantic salmon Cod

Coho salmon Flounder

Hening Grouper
Mackerel Haddock

Pilchards . Mahi mahi

Pink salmon Pacific halibLIt

Sablefish
Ocean perch

Sardines
Orange roughy

Sockeye salmon Pike

Spiny dogfisit Tuna

Whitefish
Pollack

Rockfish

(0.5 -09 Crams) Sea bass

Chum salmon Snapper

Pompano Whiting

Rainbow trout . Clams

Shark Crab

0.-fal. al'.0

I Th, h'*04 ef 00'V- 1•
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the shrimp can be lifted out quick- Cholesterol Spot Eastern oystersam uouilly better received. ly. Immerse in boiling water for no
-Most-animal foodGy including Striped bass Lobster

To-bekin, let kid*--try- fried-aore than two minutes. Lift out
ihrimp or fried elam@ diliped in red. and dunk in ice water to stop the seafood, contain cholesterol. Shell- Swordlish Mussels

•hAmp Quee. Omer them a shrimp cooking. Set shrimp aside to drain fish contains about 100 milligrama Pacific oysters Scallops

or two ftom the adult'o shrimp The shrimp will be succulent, juicy of cholesterol per 3-oubce serving. Squid Shrimp

bowl when you Berve them for a and firm. Please aee MOH, 02

Lean stuffed, baked peppers-are full of flavor
When I was growing The ground beef that I used was top

" up, fall was stuffed round of beef'trimmed and ground
pepper time. Green once. With 1.7 grams of fat per ounce,
peppers were bountiful it'8 lower than anything in the meat
and cheap, and go was counter, including ground beef labeled
the ground meat they extra lean. It's almost aa low in fat as

i were stuffed with. it-tkilmed chicken breast.
was high fat chuck I omitted the ugual rice, because I

meat. I can still Bee wanted the real meaty flavor that I
the layer of fat sur- remembered. Tbe problem with using
rounding the peppers really low-fat ground beef is dryness.

Ak-la in the loaf pan in So I added my favorite pasta-sauce to
WAONE» which they were the meat for moistness.

baked. The relation- I used green and red bell peppers of
ship between fat and medium size and blanched them. The

nutrition-related diseaies was ill prepared spaghetti sauce is one gf my
defined in thole years. Saturated fat bows to convinience. The one that I UMe
had not yet become a household word. im Paul Newman's Sockerooni. It's rela-

I let about to create a stuffed pepper tively low in fat (2 gramg per serving),
that reminded me of pait autumns but rather high in sodium (590mg) per
with it, flavor, yet better suited my 1/2 cup serving. If sodium is a concern,
nutrition goal, with ita low-fat compo- select a lower sodium •auce, of which
nenti. i tri,d • traditional recipe, sub- there are many
/tituting lian ground beef and turkey, The peppers can be frozen after stuff-
but I hund the fillin* d,y and crumbly. ing and before final cooking in the
AR•r two other vesiont thi, was the oven. 1 like to Nerve thin di.h at infor-
re.ult S. whit you thidk mal dinner parties.

STUFFED PEPPERS

1 pound beef top round, trimmed and
ground once

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 onion, chopped

l garlic clove. chopped

4 medium bell peppers (1 like to use

a variety of colors)

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

1 egg white

4 ounces reduced fat monarella

cheese (2 grams of fat per ounce)
4 fresh tomato slices

1 (32 ounce) jar spaghett, sauce,

your favorite

Cut top,1 off pepper• and rimove mem-
branes. Blanch peppera by precooking in
boiling water until tender. cri,Ip. Drain.

Brown meat, onion and garlic in non-

atick pan over low heat. Break up lumps
Add 3/4 cup spaghetti sauce, Worcester-
Rhire Hauce, blend and then add egg
white. Use mixture to stuffpeppers

Place l cup spaghetti sauce in 2-quart

baking dish. Place stuffed peppers on top.
Cover.

Bake at 350°F for 25 minutes, uncover

Sprinkle top with one half of the cheeme
Place tomato slicea on top. then remain-

ing cheese. Return tu oveii and bake until
cheese melts.

Serve remaining Mpaghetti sauce with

pasta aN a Bide dioh to the •tuffed pep-
pen. Sen·es 4

Food values per verving Calories 277,

Fat 8.5g, Sat Fat 2 70, Sodium 302mg,
Chi,lesterol 82mg

Fm,d exchang,™: 4 lean mrat, 1 veg
etablr.

Look for Main Duth M tracie on the

second Sunday of the month in Taste.
Muriel G. Wagner M a registered dietit·
ian and nutrition therapi81 inth an
office in Southfteld. She publishes Eat-
ing Younger,- a quarterly newsletter
with recipes and nutrition tips. To sub·
arribe, send a check fr,r $13.50 to Eat-
ing Younger: P.O. Box 69021, Pleascint
Ridge, MI 48069.
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Illial ..' 1,68- an a bit

in.al-ell. 08*, filhl,*hat
............1.1.0

0-•-14,-8.tha•h

..11'll,/IMI ilwy..t 8/h
m* 0-1/, iliblble,= 6 liv-

i.*Il...1.-
of ah,le,ter•1 86 'h/*14 b.
eate# infNquehtli lf,Ou are

.... raw. 0„11.-th.1.1.

•f

*,11,0/"/4 -*ad Ide-johe

4-ba-/dmt,

-0-thd--*4-
that can b,-ht,oded-d-ing
hanaial /2.00 . p.poration.

Whenever a animal fied i,

.ate raw or putially -ked,
e.**<ih-hal,mile.ntl,
inlmibed. Bivalt» molluscan
oh.118* likiela- a.*oysters,
which liN d- to *,h-, can
contain b,teria or virule, that
can caule illn-.

A

Bacteria and virue•• hom
hu•andludanimal*.mo

./- With r-•ff hom th•

land, in '-age di.char'., or
A- 4-oure.. 604

==h==%=
oystim and filtering outimall
organt,mm, may collect bacteria
and viruie, Am the wateri in

which they live.

People in,t th- 04*nisms
whin they eat these products
raw. Thipotential health t.ki
associtted with eating raw
bivalve *hellfish are usually
directly related to the quality of

.

th, water, in which thi,; h*ve
Uved.

thit I U, Iatl for melt and
poultr, 81,0 apply to Alb and
0•dood. Remamber tok. hot
bodo hot Id Ad hodi .014

Avoid erd. contamInation by
waihing hands. uton•ils, con-
tainir,* cutting boardl, Itc. and
cook *ad team intem# tem-
perature of *4 lialt 1489. A
temperature of 1609 b Noom-
mendid to kmbaeria, but mn
easily cau,• the oe•food to be
overcooked. dry and tough.

Some fish from our Great

I -1

-- ..

Lake. ami inland wat,way, NID *8Mindli-2-11, 11)..
=I. 2- a healtbareat /-- a el.,8-8 -*Al• h.i..
indivil-le. Thi Mi•hiE•' •.4 4.44/Iddh.,4
Dpartmont of 11.1./.1 .UW• 0/nilkiI #briuMW 0-
*urce, produe.i 'llichipn vic•* • h/11#A#0•• Ni#*baid
Moh Advi.ry; a booklet that #04 In*• Im•thal/*IND man-
proild•, information on •Il- IO:Il/ ..........
/1.4.: 8.k indth,,alt*2.ril.luk..HI'll#VA.

Y-un call them k a h• 00*" <; f
at (800) 626-4636 or view t:Y,jL0:Itipli„LLbooklet on the MI)NR. Web IAW -
at www.mdch.,tate.mi.,W #0 imilllil/•Ill• ••*••t•
ph,/8,hadvi.htm. 913>.1*li./.1 0/ CU/3/4/'J*Imi

Another great Web,ite hz 01 ' £1Ii * **04**b li:* en
and.ealbed informatih is th• th' Iilid kid'l ,<di mon:A.
National kheries Institute at
w...Ed/.04J

2 Un'qu**Am page Dl
8*1-me olive ail, you Midall oli¥- i, ti iNt understand the
1*-44 •f 8111--00 6/4.04 02.8 andblaek ¥.10*i.».4**1* mo.t
4'-twiwi 6)•i. **its, 41,6 .01* 0 0* Mi••
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Green olives ari picked early
While not yet ripe, ulually in the
early autumn between late
Septedber and October when
the Ikin begins to change in hue

hom leaf green to yellow-green
and before the fle,h softens
They are characteriatically firm
and cri,p in texture and will
often haven bit of a nutty flavor
and will have the learnt amount
ofoil.

Black olives are green olive»

1

that have been left on the trees
through late fall, often Bome u
late u December and January.
As they are brought totheirM
ripene-, they are,oRer,sweeter
and oRen a richer, more inten,e
flavor. The term 0black- is often

not accurate, u many varieties

I
1

SUPERSAVERCOUPON

17i}17

are practically purple, with
intermittint shades of brown
and red. The perfectly oval
.haped Ovi• dia*i•e thebitter
truth that olive• in the freshly
harv-ted or raw state are virtu-

ally inedible.- Olives in their
fre,h -te have a high percent-
age of harshly flavored Oleu-
ropein. In oder to extract thi
component, olive, mu•t be cured
quickly after hamating.

Pmce..ing olive•

V. Jl lU
1

just got-a--4

Little Smaller.
But the '

1

1Internet 
1

is still

19.ROz. Chocolate Fudge
Layer Cake*

*WHI, an Clip and
U..

'710 ally .4
Purch-. 0,11» W-.

.

Umit one free cake per coupon. Offer e*pires Oember 31. 1999.
Good only = Pepperidge Farm Thrift Stom. Not vuld with my other offer.

UVONIA STERUNG HEIGHTS

29115 Eight Mile Rd. 2183 17 Ille Rd. at Diquindre
(248) 477-2048 810204-3095

--------=-----------

1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
1

1

There an three general meth-
oda for proc-ing ollve,

I Bri. curing- The brine
b a mixture of salt and water
The olive. *ilt ,-kinthi. antu-
tion for atleastone month.

IL, curing- 6 moot com-
mooly u,ed » tho large volume
producers. Olive, are immersed
in an alkaline lye solution, which
extracts their bitterneam in a
matter of dap.

I Dry curing - The oldest
curing method Oli- are merely
coated in course salt and left for
weeks and often months. This

will produce an olive with rich
flavor intensity as well u impart
a dry prune like appearance to
the akin.

If your have the opportunity to
explore our Weltern wine coun-
try, don't forget to ask the vine-
yards to pau the oil!

Chef Kelli L. I.ewton u owner
of 2 Unique Cateren and Event
Manners in Bloomfield Hill;.
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GROWING. Sunday. October 24
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Cook. CFA Senior Portfolio Manager. Munder Capital
Mamagement, for the Munder NetNet Fun8 appears as an Internet technology
anal»t re.larly on CNBCs Market Watch. CNN and CNNFN.

Soathfield Givic Cartier
26000 Eve,yeen Road

(1/2 Mile South of 11 Mile Road)

FREE ADMISSIONI

r

Cook holds a BA In Materials Logistics and an MBA in
finance hom Michigan State University. and is a
Charted Financial Anal,t.
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Local chefs share shrimp, salmon recipes
See related story on Taste

funt.

Thi, is a great recipe to use u
an hon-d'Nuvrer Kid. who like
barbecue miuce and bacon will
also like the,e tasty shrimp!
The recipe im relatively high in
fat and Balt, but if eaten in mod-
eration, it's a wonderful treat.

BARIECUE SHmMP
Makes 36 shrimp

3/4 cup orange juice concen-
trate

3/4 cup prepared chill sauce
1/4 cup molasses

1/3 cup soy sauce

2 t*elpoons propered mu,
tard

3/4 teaspoon garlic powder

1/4 cup lemorr]ulce · : I----

2 pounds of large shrimp ( 16
to 20 count)

12 Pieces bacon

Combine all ingredients except
shrimp and bacoo. Mix well, bring
to a boil then •immer for 5 min-

utee. Set aside.

Peel, devein, and wash sand out
of shrimp. Coat shrimp with half
of the sauce. Cook bacon on cookie

sheet in 3507 oven for 4 to 5 min-

utes, just until limp.

. , Drain fat, ©001 and cut each
piece in thirds.

Wrap mhrimp with bacon,-ure
wigat#obpick ind,1- on a
cookie sheet with.ide.. Bake

shrimp on one ddein 45090•en
until bacon i partially browned.
about 8 minute•. Turn,hrimp
and brown oppo,itedde. Spoon
remaining,Buce on,hrimp and
bake until bubbly. Serve.

Nutrition information per
Ierving: Serving size: 1 shrimp,
calories 108, protein 7g, fat
6.94, sodium 203mg, carbohy-
drates 4

Recipe compliments of Chef

Kevin Enright, chef-Instructor
Oakland Community College,
Fannington Hilla.

Thie recipe developed by Chef
Randy Emert of Paint Creek
Cider Mill & Reitaurant in

Rocheoter, for a Crittenton H-
pital health fair, is delicious and
nutritioui.

COW POAO"10/AU.ON ""TH

LNM RICE SAUD

6 ounce piece salmon

2 cups clam juice

Juice from 1/2 lemon

10Non, choogid

1 stalk col, chopped

1 clrrot, chopped

1 *Wth,me

2**I

12 black peppercoms

1/4 Cup whlte wine

Put all ing,Idientm, except
salmon, ina lup-ulp,n and
bring to a boil.

Add 4.- •n,1 cover Turn to

medium low heat and poich until
internal temperature reache•
1207. Refrigerate overnight.

For rice

2 cups cooked rice

Ake *om 2///7/
lemon -t

ltea0*n fl

3•0*ch*I

1/2 *///90• •••Ded *Inic
1 teampoon l-#*.

3MT*00 *an

1 G,anny Smmt *f.///0
OCId

Mi• all 641,di-0 t.*h.
Se-on withialtand pepper to
t'Uite.

Serve. 4.

Nutrition informatiom per
-rving: Calories 300, fat 3.6

Irown

oval ..........................................al Olive appetizers simply delicious ·- ··· .....................................
./

their I See related 2 Unique column
rcent- on Taste front.
Oleu-

t thi NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OLIVE
cured

BAUD

1 cup mixed green and black
California olives

meth- 1 red pepper roasted. peeled

and cut in thin strips

brine 1/2 red onion cut into thin
vater strips
1 -1,1- 1/2 oltp orttcholto, qua,-

tered

t com-
1/2 cup red wine, Italian or

olume
Balsamic vinaigrette

ier*ed
Salt and pepper to taste

which
1 tablespoon fresh chopped, in a

basil

Gldest

Mix all ingredients and let mari-

nade at least 3 hours prior to serv-
ing.

This dish is great as a spread
for bread or a splash in your
next pasta dish, vinaigrette or
marinade.

BLACK OLIVE SPREAD

1 cup pitted black olives (use

 your favorite variety)

3 garlic cloves

1/4 cup olive oil

1-teaspoon chopped parsley

Pinch of salt

Pinch of Cayenne pepper

Puree olives and garlic in food
processor; adding olive oil in a

81Ow fine stream.

Remove from bowl, mix herbs

and season.

SHRIMP STUFFED OUVES

2 dozen pitted California
black olives

4 tablespoons cream cheese

4 artichoke hearts (canned)
chopped finely

1/2 cup cooked finely
cnoopen:,it,np t

1 teaspoons chopped fresh
dill

1/2 teaspoon onion powder

Salt and pepper to taste

Mix all ingredients and stuff
olives.
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BRIEFS

MEDICAL-Cold sore sufferers get relief
Chemical =.

The Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends i• a free support group for
anyone who is hypersensitive to
chemical and/or environmental irri-

tants. Informal meets are held
throughout Southeast Michigan. The
next meeting 9 from 2-5 p. m. at the
Gypsy Cafe, 214 N. Fourth Ave., in
Ann Arbor. For a newsletter call (248)
349-4972.

Car seat check
Have your child Iafety seat checked

for hee from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 6 at Fox Hills Chrysler Ply-
mouth Jeep, located on Ann Arbor at
Lilley roads in Plymouth. Prior
checks by the coalition found that
more than 96 percent of child safety
seats were being used incorrectly..The
event is sponsored by Fox Hills Ply-
diouth Jeep. Henry Ford Health Sys-
tem and Oakwood Healthcare. Call
(313)'791-1490.

Micro cooking
Macrobiotic cooking classes for

October under the direction of Micro

Val include fun foods, from 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 20 including cinna-
mon rolls, flaming volcano, tempeh
sandwiches and lemonade. An Oct. 27

Halloween class from 6-9 p.m.
includes pumpkin soup, peanut butter
popcorn, stuffed pumpkin, lentils and
pumpkin. Call Val to register at (734)
261-2856.

?

Vegetarlan event

from new topical diedication

Renowned psychotherapist

ighty pereent of cold gore suffererswon't kiss their loved ones during
a cold sore outbreak. And that's

doing the right thing, because thecold
sore virus is communicable. But where

does that leave the cold sore sufferer?

During the.winter, cold sore triggers
are rampant, from coldo and flu to
vacations in the min and outdoor .ports
in the cold. And it can ruin holiday or
travel plano, because not only do more
than 80 percent of cold sore sufferers
dread' an outbreak, more than 60 per-
cent will not have their photograph
taken when they have visible cold
sores, according to a recent Gallup poll
commissioned by the maker of Denavir
(penciclovir cream) 1 percent, the
antiviral prescription cold sore medi-
cine.

rve had more than a few cold sores

absolutely ruin my plans," said Karen
Duffy, actress, model and cold sore suf-
ferer. - 2

Like more than 70 percent of cold
sore sufferers, Duffy had tried home
remedies.

"When I heard there was a prescrip-
tion treatment, specifically for cold
sores, I couldn't wait to try it."

"Essentially, people are saying that
when they get cold sores. they have a
negative impact on their quality of life,
and yet they're not satisfied with

what's avail- age, cold sore
able over-the-

.1......0"/10. d.
sufferers report

counter," said m-t h'llthe fall ..11.8 two outbreaks in

David Leffell, :mul R 18 ..Ind =dMI."I the past 12
M.D., professor months. More

of dermatology ....1.' 00. M. 0.- y.1 than half (52

and plastic .-0/ VIMIS,H-* I percent) describe
surgery at their recent out-

Yale. "Cold ..1 Do. f......... break as mild,
sore sufferers #**Iwid Inte 'CUe• ove• -d but 10 percent
should talk to describe their

their physician
OV. .ed..' most recent case

or dentist about of cold sores as
-treatment." . severe.

In spite of all
Cold sore relief these findings, only 26 percent of cold

Denavir (penciclovir cream) 1 per- sore sufferers have sought treatment
cent, the prescripti,n antiviral cold through their physician or dentist.
sore medication, is the first and only That could be because only 25 percent
clinically proven cold sore medicine of cold sore sufferers are able to cor-
approved by the U.S. Food and Drug rectly identify that a virus causes cold
Administration for the treatment of sores.

recurrent cold sores in healthy adults. The cold sore virus lies dormant

In the largest clinical study ever con- inside the facial nerves until it is trig-
dueted With cold sore Hufferer•7-7*ered-and-rest,lte-in..imible-enlianre
Denavir heated cold dores on average Once you have the virus, it remains in
in 4.5 days. Denavir penetrates the your body forever and can be triggered
skin to block the virus that causes cold into action over and over again.
sores. It is a tasteless and odorless "When people understand that cold
topical cream that dries invisible when Boxes are caused by a virus, they can
applied to affected areas. begin to treat them more effectively

Close to one-in-five adults report and seek prescription medicine," Leffell
they have had at least one cold sore said.
outbreak in the past month. On aver-

Effective treatment

Many cold sore sufferers get an
early-warning signal, the tell-tale *tin-
gle,» that a cold sore is on its way, and
most can identify factors that trigger
their cold sores,such as anxiety (14
percent), a cold (14 percent),sunburn
(9 percent), fever (7 percent) or cold
weather (5 percent).

-Most people recognize the tingling
sensation as a sign that a cold sore is
coming," Ikffell said. -I'his is the time
when treatment is most effective."

Also, most sufferers say that cold
sores seem to pop up at the most inop-
portune times. U keep my Denavir
with me all the time,» Duffy said. -rhat
way when I feel like Pm getting a cold
sore, I'm always prepared and can start
treating it right away."

In Denavir studies, a few people
experienced side effects, such as
headache (5.3 percent of patients
treated with Denavir vs. 5.8 percent of
p\=tebo-treated-pat,ents¥ -1,1.Ju,-88=-
where the cream was applied (1.3 per-
cent of patients treated with Denavir
vi. -1.8 percent of placebo-treated
patients). For additional information
about Denavir and cold sores, call 1-
888-DENAVIR, or visit Denavir's
redesigned Web site at www. denavir.
conn

MEDICAL

NEWSMAKER

If you are a vegetarian or are inter-
ested in learning more about the
lifeityle and putting vegetarian dish-
es to the test the 12th Annual Vege-
tarian Holiday Tasting Extravaganza
will..b6 held in three sessions from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 14 at the
Metropolitan SDA Junior Academy,
15585 Haggerty Road, Plymouth Cone
block north of Five Mile). All levels of
vegetarian eating will be offered as
well as non-vegetarians and all with
the flare of the holidays. Tickets are
on a first come, firet serve basis. Con-
tact the Extravaganza hotline at (734)
495-3602. Tickets are $10, adults; $3,
children ages 6-12.

Thyrold support
Michigan Thyroid Disorder Support

GrouD will meet at 6:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 11 at the Plymouth Library.
There is a speaker at each meeting.
Thim month Deb Sopo, a pharmacist
fronA McAuley Pharmacy in Plymouth
will speak. The public is encouraged

t ta join the group and learn something
new. Meet others who share your
experiences and learn from them. For
more information and reservations
call Tracy Green (784) 463-7945 or
visit their Web site at httpi/commu-
nity.mlive.com/Wthyroid

3 Weight loss
Dr. Brian Lamb, Medical Herbaliot

and International I.ecturer will speak
 Oct. I 1 on the French approach to

permanent loes. L-nthe three key
facton to successful weight loss, how
to burn fat with eellular renewal and
The Science of Modern Pod combin-
ing. 06 tickete (Embauy Suites Hotel,
Livonia) call (800) 403-6654.
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Internationally renowned psy-
chotherapist, Ilana Rubenfeld, Ph.D.,
will make two presentations hosted
by Michigan Women Paychologists
Friday, Oct. 22 and Saturday, Oct.

23.

The first session,
»4 titled Uiealing the
4 Emotional/Spiritual

Body," will feature
The Rubenfeld Syn-
ergy Method. An
approach that inte-
grates body and
mind, emotion and

R.m-
spirit, using gentle
and 0listening"

touch, movement, Gestalt techniques,
breathing patterns and imagination

Coughing. sneezing, aching, low
energy,sore throat, fever...

To'avoid the miserable symptoms
caused by influenza, the Wayne Coun-
ty Health Department is urging resi-
dents, especially seniors, to schedule
flu and pneumonia shots.

The Health Department and Farmer
Jack supermarkets/Vieiting Nurse
A,sociation, Inc.) are offering flu and
pneumonia vaccination• at various
locations throughout the County dur-
ing their annual fall immunization
drive (lijt below).

The typical influenza ieaion runs
from November th,tugh April, but the
maximum protection provided by the
va©cine occurs when it is given early,
before flu season starts. Health

Department officials are urging people.
65 and older and tho•e per,ons with
certain chronic condition, who want to
avoid illne-0 linked to pneumococcal
pneumonia to get immunized.

Senior citizens, child- and adults
with und**ing health problem• *uch
u hle,t or lung condition*,aithma,
diabe-, cancer, kidney dibiall or
impaired Immune function ar* at
in-M•d Alk for flu,",ays Dr. Donald
LI'llwhuk. Wayne County WIdth
Depotmont Medical Diree- 9n addl-
tion, h•*116 ear• Worker• and Peotle
wor¥Vviththe publ•6 •hould con.id-

Or. ti,1,-huk *46 th,-; Df

346 laod th.. 4.-,4,1,5*:Up#
E f1/.1.....t'.li...6 1 >%:I*„%42*41

Py . 9-

to open gateways for contacting and
expressing feelings.

Rubenfeld will lead group exercis-
es, teach «hands-on" techniques for
deepening the language of touch, pre-
sent individual demonstrations to

illustrate the relationship between
posture and emotions and will show
how the body's story - physical pat-
terns of tension and constraint -

reveals deep issues in our lives.
Throughout the workshop partici-
pants will learn and experience the
healing power of humor and self-care.

In session two 'The Art of Self-

Care," the-notion that therapists
often give too much of themselves to
their work and deplete their reser-
voirs of professional, emotional and

LOCAL IMMUNIZ

Aer, no one will be turned away due to
inability to pay. Flu and pneumonia
vaccinations are covered services under

Medicare. County health workers may
ask clients to present their Medicare
cards- at the time of vaccinations 80

that these services may be billed to
Medicare.

The 1999-2000 trivalent influenza
vaccine has been developed to protect
against strains of A/Beljing/262/95-like
(HIN1), A/Sydney/5/97-like (H3N2)
and B/Beoing/184/93-like viruses.

For more information call the Wayne
County Health Department Disease
Control Division Office at (734) 727-
7077.

· 1 Shots will be provided Wednesday,
Oct. 13 at the Oakwood Occupational
Med - Canton, 7300 Canton Center
Road. Call 454-8001, Influenza shote
are $5; pneumonia immunizations,
$25.

I Cherry Hill Internal Medicine in
Cant- will offer shots from 3:30 -6:30

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 14 at 42287 Cher-
ry Hill, Suite D. Call (734) 981-1086.
Influenza shots are $6; pneumonia
immunimtions, 025.

0 Farmer Jiek flu immunizationo
ar.010 e/ch. 100 percent reimbur*able
h M•dicare B cardholdere. Now ohr-
ing pneumonia,hou Ibr *25. Cheek
with your physician. Shot, will be
oN,rod Nit, Oct. 30 from 2-6 p.m. at
6 /'-1•/1- Itor' 0 22128 Farm-
ilt,ton Road, ne.* 9 Mile.
•Oak*ood H/althear# Center -

Gahl- 0117 011 ollet immunization
hom *:*11:80 *m. Ott. 13 at 80900
FIrd Road. Call (784) 762.
*000;Id#.*Un/*ul an//5; pneume·

0 1.1¥00* 0,nior ditimen., by
/*44•00*0414/**•11·80 8.m.

*h*idon PArk, 10000 html•'ton
Iliza/In/)*8010.

.t ·t .

spiritual energy. In this experimental
program, Rubenfeld will teach partic-
ipants how to become more aware of
tensions locked in their bodies, which
may become metaphors for stressful
professional and personal life Bitua-
tions.

Rubenfeld will share humorous sto-

ries, conduct group exercises and pre-
sent individual demonstrations to

teach techniques that will energize
both therapists and their clients.

Both seminars will be 8 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. for psychotherapists,
healthcare professionals and students
at the Liuonia Holiday Inn-West,
adjacent to Laurel Park. For addi-
tional, information, call (248) 360-
3928 or fax (248) 363-7035.

WON CALENDAR

are $10 each. 100 percent reimbursable
for Medicare B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for $25. Check
with your physician. Shots will be
offered at the Livonia store Saturday
Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to noon at 37685

Five Mile, near Newburgh Road.
I St. Mary Hospital Wellness Center

at Bentley in Livonia ie holding a flu
shot clinic for the community from 8-10
a.m. and 2-5 p.m. on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 27 and from 8-10 a.m. and 2-4:30

p.m. Thursday, November 4. There will
be an $8 fee and registration is
required. If you bring ih proof that you
have Medicare B, the shot is free. Call
(734) 656-8940. St. Mary Hospital
Wellness Center at Bentley is located
at 15100 Hubbard at Five Mile Road

between Farmington and Merriman.
I Farmer Jack flu immunizations

are $10 each. 100 percent reimbursable
for Medicare B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for $25. Check
with your physician. Shots will be
offered at the Northville store Sun-

,· day, Oct. 24 from noon to 3 p.m. 17447
Haggerty Road nearly Six Mile.

* Farmer Jack flu immunizations

are *10 each. 100 percent reimbursable
for Medicare B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for *25. Check
with your phy,ician. Shoto will be
offered at the Novi store from 5-8 p.m
Frilay, Oct. 15, 41840 W. 10 Mile
Ro•d, near Meadowbrook.

I Plymouth Cultural Center will
hoot an immunization clinic from 9-

11:80 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 25 at 826 Farmer St. in Ply-
mouth. Call (734) 455-6627 for infor-
mation.

m Oakwood Occupational Med.Re4-
604 *om 2-4 p.m. Oct. 13 at 14671
T.lqraph Road. Call (813) 387-2100.
Influe»*a shot, are *5; pneumonia
Immunintion., 095.

i hrmer Jack nu immunizationi
al• 010 -h 100 D-ent Nimburlable

,

Teaming up
Dr. Karen Slota, DC, of Farming-

ton Hills, has recently joined Greater
Michigan Chiro-
practic at 16349
Middlebelt Road in '

-Livonia. Slota has
an extensive back-

ground in health 
and fitness and
holds state titles

in both bodybuild- t.

ing and powerlift- 4/lido
ing. She brings a

SM.
"wellness and pre-
ventative,"

approach to health care in her practice
by emphasizing the importance of
physical exercise, proper nutrition and
patient education for all ages.

To schedule an appointment call,
(734) 261-0480. Office hours are Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday from 9:30
a.m. to noon and from 2-7 p.m.

for Medicare B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for $25. Check
with your physician. Shots will be
offered at the Wayne store from 5-8
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 28 at 35400 Michi-
gan Ave., near Wayne Road.

I Wayne Health Center i8 accepting
appointments at 33030 Van Born in
Wayne. Call (734) 727-7100 to schedule
a time.

I Farmer Jack flu immunizations

are $10 each. 100 percent reimbursable
for Medicare B cardholders. Now offer-

ing pneumonia shots for $25. Check

with your physician. Shots will be
offered at the Westland stores from 2-

5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 18 132 Merriman
Road near Cherry Hill; from noon to 3

p.m. Sunday, Oct. 17 at 8050 Middle-
belt near Ann Arbor Trail; from 5-8

p.m. Friday, Oct. 22 and from 2-5 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 23 at 34414 Ford Road
near Wildwood St.

1 Oakwood Healthcare Center -
Weitland will offer shots from 2-4

p.m. Oct. 14; 5-7 p.m. Oct. 214 9-11 a.m
Oct. 30 and Saturday Nov. 6 at 2001 S
Merriman, Suite 100. Call (734) 727-
1000. Innuenza shot, are $5; pneumo-
nia immunizations, $25.

I Oakwood Healthcare Center
Nerth-Weittand-wil}-ofTer-ehete from

417 p.m. Tueaday, Oct. 12; 2-4:30 p.m
Wedneday, Oct. 20; and 4-7 p.m. Oct
26 at 36555 Warren Road. Call (734)
41+9000. Influenza shots an *8; pneu
monia immunizatiou, 025.

I Pre,byterian Village from 9 a.m to
noon Wedne•day, Oct. 20 at 32001
Cherry Hill Road in Wedland. Call
(734) 728-5222. Influenta,hot, are $5;

pneumonia immunimations, 025.
For information #om Former Jack '

and Visiting Nurle Al,ociation call
(888) 882-4FLU.
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:olumn ternet levels the information playing
dd in Metabolife supplement story

"on 0

the market for a home? Read the Observer Real Estate section

new, director
9 tmnible in f.r.

ABC'..20/20.

news program
did an 'inve•-

tigative' inter-
view with the
CEO and medi-
cal director of
the company

'I*' that makes the
popular Metal»
life health and

get ar pplements. But because
ale *tin, npany i® sure that it's
Fay, anc 4 get akewered by the
trigge] roadcast, it launched a

iety (14 tive,trike

junburn e Internet.

or cold act, Metabolife has
L in streaming audio and

tinglini :he entire unedited 70-

1 sore ik interview that ABC's

the tim€ Diaz conducted with the

e." 1. They did this before
iat cold m, broadcasts its report.
Mt inop ,d, they've set up an
)enavi] Internet Web site

d. -rhal iewointerview.coin/ ) to

g a cold what they believe will· be
an starl y negative and unfair-

n their weight' loss prod-
people

puch af an watch and listen to

atienti ,rview, read a complete
:rcent 01 pt of it and even review
,rednese .*.,1....imonte_ritul in thA
1.3 per· w. Then you can take a
Denavii about whether you
treated  : ABC was fair in their

rmation ling.
, call 1·  , you get complete access
navir'E detabolife site, you have
denavir

to rell-r Bu name Ind 0.mall
addres, and agree to a long,
leial di,claimer promi,ing.
among ether thinp, not to com-
mercially profit rom what you
see and hear..

After that, though, it', all laid
6ut. And it's very interesting,
watching the ABC reporter
primping and prodding, doing
his best to "nail' his prey.

For to ABC's great chagrin,
Metabolife rightly suspected this
would be a hostile intervieg.
And knowing full well how tele-
vision producers slice and dice
goundbites, they insisted that if
ABC was allowed to use cameras

to record the interview, so could
they.

'If they follow their normal
practice, they'll use only a few
snippets of the hour-plus inter-
view, to support 'their story': is
how the Metabolife Web site

puts it.
ABC is clearly not pleased

with this.

Ut's a not-so-subtle form of

intimidation," ABC Vews stan-
dards-and-practices consultant
Richard Wald told USA Today.
"There are implications for
everyone in the media, not just
people in TV."

But Metabolife thinks

turnaround is fair game.
Because it's so hard to counter

h,1 r"hlirity Aftor *hA fo,•*r-5
didn't wait for the television

broadcast, instead instantly
putting the material oliline,
where it knew it could get a full
and impartial "cyber-airing."

Decide for yourself if they

00¥= tho *09 /*bly and accu-
rately," no- the Weblite.

Ulial the Intaind - a tool to
4/"In-/1//9-bul
pla,1.8.ld./m' Bob Uch- of
th•Cen-for M.aandpehle
Afrain. He told USA Today that
he thinks well lie lote more of
thie. Nt used to be the media

>o.ecutor hadthel-t word,"
Lichter may.. =Now th, gui-
pects' can get their side out as
well."

ABC hai not yet said when it
plan, to air the·Itory, a mtory in
which it's already been
outscooped by its investigqtive
target.

But I'll tell you this much:
Whatever story they do air will
be gone over with a fine toothed
legal comb. Every eoundbite will
be examined in context. Every
eyebrow twitch by Diaz will be
acrutinized for relevance. Every
fact» will be carefully checked

and re-checked.

ABC News would have us

believe that they would do thi.
anyway. But the soul-searching
wouldn't be nearly as deep as it
will now that the Internet
account is online.

It's clear in watching the inter-
view that ABC was pushing a
preconceived notion. You see
Diaz 'readink' his questions
from note cards, seemingly obliv-
40,84.488ttes iale.1 6,1.6 6.6.-
viewees that contradicts the

information he has as supposed
facts.

At one point, grasping for
straws, Diaz says something typ-
ically-TV like "well, saying some-

thing i. not un,af. il not the
same u uyi4 ie• 1,6,

Huh7

nen w. 0,0 DUm un-**
ably kmbling throu,h the bid-
ing book a produc" obvihily
handed him, looking for a
'undf U dt,d that quisti-d
the product'I safety. When he
Anally and, thedocument and
hands it over to thi Mitabolik

executivei, Ellis poinl out that
it wain't a,tud, at all but a doe-
tor's quote given in a previous
1¥ inteviow.

It will be interesting to see
how ABC edits Did. stumbles

to make himlook like a hard-hit-

ting ™ jourpalist.
Then again, now that we all

can see the whole story, maybe
ABC should just can the whole
piece.

After visiting the Web site, I
found myself rooting for Metabo-
life.

I bet you -ill, t®.
And that's what's 80 great

about the Internet. We are no

longer dependent on the melf-pro-
claimed .gatekeepers. of the old
media. When it comes to infor-

mation, the Internet truly ia the
great equaliger.

Mike Wendlend reports about
computere anf the Internet for
NBC-television :tatiorm coast-to-

ovuot. 0.-104»,hele----heerd---
every weekend on TatkRadio

1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web site at
www.pemike.com

arming·
Greatei

tA

..rl

dar 0- 6.- *06.1.-
N-•w. *11618ohool.
c.*1&0-1, Ia-ia. MI

WID,oct U
Meet• Rom 7-8:30..m. I.u-

rel Park Ch.00..A:aW.
Re•ta.04 20471 Plymouth
Ed., Livenia and Metro Livo-
nia, The Am-iean Table
38601 West Eight Mile, neer
Farmington Road. Call the
BNI omce (810) 323-3800.

TIIR, OCT. 14

Thi program will give people
guidance who wi,h tostart a
beme-baaed busin- To reg-
ister fortheworkshop at the
Plymouth Canton-Adult
Community Education center
€6:30-8:30 p.m.) call (248)
548-5207 or vi,it

www.inc.com/users/idea,Zpa
per.html

FRI, OCT. 15

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Livo-

nia Chapt#r, Senate Koney
Island on Plymouth Road
near Stark. Call BNI at (810)

-aza-0000.

WED, OCT. 20
1/JO/////lia)0 I

The Detroit Oracle User

Group will host their year-
end technology conference at
8:30 a.m. at the Laurel

Manor in Livonia. The full-

day conference will feature

te- aad d,t- lehaol.

0-/tum,=de.1-
lahma- M.*/1

0,1 /4, A--d (140)

..LOCK.
I... /0-*44

with the To-tmten Club

¥IJ.onia. The,roup I h.-
4 a Saturday Bunri'In
open hot- at 8:30 a.m. at
Uvocia Unity Church (28660
Five Mile Rood). Contact
(734) 5264476 for more

information.

OCT. -20

The American Society for
Qualiv will meet atthe
Union State-Wyndham
Grand Heritage Hotel, 1001
Broadway, Nashville. The
topic will be relationihip•
Good relationship aree-en-
Ual to busine-,without
them we will surely ®ink. To
register and obtain payment
information call (734) 522-

0587, Tom Schoenfeldt: or
(414) 723-5470, Jim Oven.

THUR, OCT. 28

The Detroit Regional
Chamber and National Asso-

ciation of Purchasing Man-
agement-Metro Detroit are
presenting Bu,ineu Mar-
ketPlace '99 -- "Unparal-
leled Opportunities for
Buyeri and Suppliers," at
the Burton Manor in Livonia/

To register call, Rosemary
Tokatlian at (313) 596-0392.

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brouaht to you by the services of O&E On-Line!

A..0.--•
www electrofiler.com

C K--r & A--tes PC -----------*-----*- www kesslercpa.corn
24 Solin, Skh, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston PC ·----http //ssrlk corn

Tholax WIz----------·------------------------vavwthetaxwiz corn

practice ...T-Ne A...Clis

ance of ' 9 KN 010,0 Jingle---------------------------nww k,ngolthepngle com
tion and , ADVIRVIS#NO MOHOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus -------------- htlp /,oeonline com/monoplus

·nt call, '
- ADND (Attention Deficti)-----------·----·---ww,v adhdoutreach cornre Mon-

Al:IIAL MICM"lOGRAPHY
um 9:30

7 JAR Emerprises, inc.-----------------·------http.irrenterprises com
IN.0.0.ENTS

1 •91 Notice------------------------·-- -http·.toeonline com' -legal
& A..'04'la li-i•IMI•

h ·WIMHAntiques& Interlors--- *--www.watchhillantlques com
-ART-INT

C 80 Irrveltn),nts----------- -·--- www can-be com

aull'll'IUL

)w offer- Hotd Up Suspende, Co -------------·------·-- www suspenders com
. Check Mimm

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde------- ------ ------- www urscorp com
will be

U... Unwi•
ronn 5-8 A*T OALLERIES

0 Michi- Thl Print Gallery---- ---------·-----·-- www everythingart com

MIT'.UlliUMS

ccepting . Tho Detroll Institute of Arts---··········----··-· ····- ···--www dia org
Born in ----A-DIALT/CONCI,TE -vme -
ichedule AIx Paving Industnes ----·------ ···-------·+---- www alaxpavtng com

SU Asphalt Paying------ ----- - -------http i·'stasphaltpaving com

A-OCIATIONS
izations

ASM - Detroit·····---······- -----·····-·-·······www asm-detroit org
oursable Alphal Pavers Associabon
)w offer- Of Southeastern Mich,gan----,·----··- -http apamich,gan com,
. Check 8-ng Industry Assocehon

will be  80-,astern Michigan-·--···· ······-----····--http builders org
Olldand Ybuth Orchestra---··· -·····-·············www oyorni org

from 2- Socllty 0, Automolive Eng,neers·De,r>' ---·· www sae·detroit org
erriman Slki,ban Newspapers

Amenca ----------------- ---- -·-·--·-- www suburban news o,g

Middle- Sulpender Wearers of America - http oeontine com swaa

rorn 5-8 Thurl/, Chayel & Weiner----· - .....www legal law com
2-5 p.m. A-10 VIUAL IIRVICIS

rd Road
AUY„.IoTIVI , . I

enter - Aulo Warranty Extend -- - ·.- .-·--· www htnews corn autoextend

Comp.*kn Umited---- --·-···-······· www Nnews comicomplltd
ronn 2-4  Qf*It Lake* Components-···- www greattakescomponents com
ill a.m - John Rogin Buick-tsuzu-Suluk, - - -- -- -- · Mww johnrogin com
2001 S. Aamch,rger; Frlormance Centers · - www ramchargers corn

34) 727- AUTOIIOTIVI MANUFACTURERS
amaINTAnvu

Mle#Mgmt, Services----·---····-······--- ··· wiww marksmgmt corn
AUTO RACON.

enter - M.,0/:,A,y--------- --- · www milandragway com

40 from ...WH IACILIT.8

:30 p.m.
G,no,Woode···--------·······-······ · ·www gen<,awoods corn

.m. Oct. 'JIV' Mbt-Chilia Milling Company .w·w pffym,• corn
Ill (734) IOOKKI-O PAODUCTS
8; pneu- 0 I E-Z Bookl*oping Co - ·· · www b•ge: corn

3 a.m. to -
Apo®0 Commur»cat,ons--*--· ·- *wapostolate com

t 32001 -Bu- Journal u   ............ www Ins,dertwi corn

Id. Call O.-10 IlL.

811-ep-4 Tj-- www speciatty·Illes com

R*-nbomf»Id Chamber
0-- 0/ COMIRCE

er Jack ,                -· --·- -www bbcc corn

ion call

Farnington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www.flhchamber.corn
Garden City Chamber of Commerce--www.gardencity.org
Livonia Chamber

of Commorco w...Ii.)nia.Org

Red#ord Chamber 01 Commerce --------- redtordchamber org

CNILD"=00 8-vwil

St. Vincent & Sarah Flher Center----http·Woeonline.corn/svsf

CLASI'll,DED ADS

AdVilla go httpj/advillage.corn

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers--hltpl/observer-eccentric.corn

COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham ------------------ http://ci.birmingham.mi.us
COMMUNI¥¥ NIWS

HomeTown Newspepefs----------------------- hltplhitnews.corn
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http //observer-eccentric.corn

The Mirror Newspapers ---------,--------------· www mirromews.corn
COMMUNI¥¥ U.VICES

Beverly Hills Pol,ce-----------------------www.beverlyhillspol,ce.com
Detroit Regonal Chamber----------www.detroitchamber com
Hearts of Livonia ---------------·------------- www. heartslwonia org
Sanctuary------------http://oeonline.com/-webscoolneenhelp
Wayne Community LIving Services-- -----------ww*.wcls.org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants --------------------- - --- www.ideacc.corn
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix. Inc --------------------.--- ------------··--www logix-usa com

CREDIT IUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau ------------------------------ voava2cb corn
CON'UTER

HARDWARIAIROGRAMMINO/SORWARI SUPPOMT

Applied Automation Technologies----------www capps-edges com
COR-UEM -ODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews ----------http hoeontne conVcybernews
CRYOOINIC PROCIWING

Cryolech. Inc ------------------------ ----- ------------www cryofrz corn
PENTISTS

family dentistry-- --www familydenhst-s,nardds corn
Smile Maker-- --------. ------------···--------·- ··www smilemaker org
DUCT CLIANINO

Mechanical Energy Systems-- --- --------------www mesl corn
EDUCATION

Global Village Project----------· http oeonline corrvgvp htm

Oakland Schools--„-----·--·-----„--------http./foakland k12 mi us
Reuther M,dde School ·--- ---·-*--·-------*-- httploeor,line.cone rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School--------· ·---------http·//rochester-hills com
Weslern WaFIe Cou'lt, Inlemel Use Group --· http //oeontine convwwciug
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

Candi Electric Supply·------- -- ------· ---·------------www caniti com
Progress Electric ---·---------·--·----= ----·-------------- www pe-co corn

ELICTIONIC SERVICE AND REPAIR

ABL Electron€ Serv,ce. Inc ··---------- ........www ablsefv com
IMPLOVIE LIABme COMPANY

Genesys Group ··------ -------· ---·······www genesysgroup.com
IMPLOVMEN¥ SINVICES

AAL Personnel------- --------·---- -www htonline com/alpersonnel
Advantage Staffing ------- ----- ·- - -- --- -·-*--------- -www astaff com
Employment Presentabon Services-·------------www epiweb com
HA ONE. INC ·------- ---------- - ------- -------·-----www hrone« com

INVIRONMENT

Resource Recovery and Recycling --http noeonline convrfrasoc
Authority 01 SW Oakland Co

IVI CARIAASIR IUMONRY

Equitas Financial Advisers·--···--·-·····-· www equ,tasadviso, com

Greenberg Laser Eye Center -· ·-- ··---www gr»enbergeye com
Mich,gan Eyecare Institute ·---·-- · -····------ www m,cheyecare corn
FINANCIAL

Equitas Financial Advisors·----··-····-·.--www equrtasadvisor com
Fairlane Investment Advisors. Inc ..2 ······- ·······----wym hai.corn
F.000-

Dande Hardwood Floonng Company ----·wwm dandefloors corn
FROZEN Diss.*TS

Sav,no Sorbet ·-··------ ----- ---··---- ---·------ www Sorbel com

OALLIRII, 6

Cowboy Trade, Gallerb ,#·A ,-0*bo,prade, gallen com
OOLF

Dama Gail CIW-········---*----·-·-··········------www damagoll corn

MAIR BALONS
Hoads mu WIn v-.heed'youwin.com

HEALTH CA-

Family Health Care Center----- hnpl/oeonline.corn*mann
HER"AL -ODUCY'

Nature's Better Way--------------http-//oeonline.com/now
HOMI ACCISIO-ES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts-----------http //laurelhorne.corn
Homm IMPROVEMINTS

Aceent Remodeling 1 Inc-------------n,Av.accentremodehng.com
HOS-TALS

Bots#ord Health Care Continuum ---------www.botsfordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital *-----------------+------- www stmaryhospdal.org
000§-TAL SU-UES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics- -----------www htonline.corn/,la
MY-AULIC AND -IUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells-----------------------------------------www. hennells.corn

HYPNOSIS

Full Potential Hypnosis Center ----- --------- oeormne com/hypnosts
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Ehxa,re Corporation ------------------- --------------- www.elixaire com

INSURANCE

J J. O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance --------,---------------- www.oconnelhnsurance com

INTIMACTIVE CDROM 'U/LIHINO

Envision--------- -*- ----------------www.#tteractive-inc.corn -

INVINTIOOIS/IOODUCTS DIVELOPIEIMIIATENTS

Martec Products INtemat,onal ---------·------- w,nv martecmp, corn
LAN-CAPE DISION AND CONSTRUCTION

Rollin Landscaping------------- ·-----·-------www.rollindes, corn
LEOAL URVICES

Thompson & Thompson PC ----------------------wl,w lawmart com

MANUFACTURER'S R-RESENTATIVES

Electron€ Resources------------------------------·ww* es,rep corn
MICAL ."*UE*

Mag,c Medical Adult Depers--.--www adultdiapermagicmed com
METROLOO¥ SIRVICES

GKS Inspect,on ---·--------------- --=--------- www gks.30 corn
MORTGAOI COR-ANIES

Enterprise Mortgage--- ----- --- ---- www getmoneylast corn

Mortgage Market
Informaton Services -- --- ·+·---+-www interest com observer

Spectrum Mortgage--- -·--- --=--wvnv spectrummortgage corn
Village Mortgage -·--- ···· -------···- ·--· w.v,4 v,Hagemortgage com
MUSIC MIHORAmILIA

Class,c Audio Repro---- --- ···------ - - www class,caudiorepro com
Jeff's Records ----------------····----- ----- --- - www jeffsrecords com

NOTARY S-VICES

Notary Services & Bonding Agency Inc - www notaryservice com
DOURSING IDUCATION

M,chigan League lor Nursing- - - ---···---http ' oeontine commln
NUTRITIONAL SUPPLIMINTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent Dtstnbut)
www flash net -manambe/reh Atm,

0"mi -ODUCTS

Off,ce Express --··----·:·----···-----········ *w• oM,ceexpress com

OMIENTAL MUOS

Azar-s Onental Rugs----- - --- --- ·----·--· -· · -'---www arars com
PARK' a RIC-ATION

Huron:Chnton Metroparks- ---- -·- ·www metroparks corn

PERIONAL OROW™

Overcomers Maxinized l,vIng System- -- - ·*wwovercome corn
PLANNINO AND TRAIC CONSULTANT

B,rchler Arroyo Assooates Inc - ·- *ww btrchlerarroyo corn
POLICE D-ART-IT

Hambutg Pollce Department - w.nv htnews cornhamburgpo
POOL Su-Loil

Water Spectaltles - - ---- - -w·*w h'cw,line corn'waterspecialber

POWER TRAIBBION

Beanng S-v,ce Inc.-- ··---·-·--·--- -·-www beartngse,v,ce corn
PliVATI -VISTIOATOI

Prot,le Central. Inc ···-------------·--- ···· -- w,nv profile usa corn

REAL ISTATE

REALnet ·····- ·-- ----..........http /oeonhne com'realnet htmt
Amencan Classle ReaRY·- .- --http 'arnerlcanclass,cre,14 corn

AMP Buidlig 1:9:00 ampbut,ng.corn

Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland

Association of Realtors --------------------------- www just#sted corn

CIntury 21 Town & Country ----- vavw centur,2110*ncountry corn
Corr-0 & Bush Real Estate----,anv mdwganhorne corrvcom-1
Detroit Association of Reallors----------vnvw detro¢assocofreellors corn

Grialn Real Estale------*-----------vanverag,#In.corn
Hall & Hunter Realtors---- -http sOa oeor,line.con·uhaNhint

Langard Realors -------------·---------------------- wwv, langard corn
Max Broock, Inc -------------------------·---- vavw.maibrooc* corn

Moced Development----------------------www.mocen corn
Northern Mchigan Really-------------------hnpj/nmlchrealy-corn
Real Estate One -------------------------------www reajestateone corn

RE/MAX *1 the Village---------------www ,stv,rtualrealeaste corr
Sellers First Cho•ce----------- -----ww* sicreattors com

RiAL ESTATE AOINTS

Bill Fear--------------------------·---------- www bittlear-era corr

Dean Fileccla------------------------ --www remax-pnde-to-rru corn
Fred Genher -http homes hyperman.net
Linda Kilarski ------------------ ----- -- ------------ www kitarsK, corn

Claud,a Murawski --- ·- --„--"" http ·count-on-claud,a com

Bob Taylor -------------·---·····------ -- ·.-·- -- www bobtaylor com
Sandy Smith------..........·-- ---.--- -- ..- www sanoysmrm com

REAL IITATE A-RAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraise}rs Comm,ttee http lusmsted com appraisa,
REAL "Tall IDUCANON

Real Estate Alumni of Michgan ------·--www ramadvantage org
RIAL ESTATE- HOMI INSPECTION

AmenSpet Property & Ef,wonmental Inspect,ons -· - hRD inspect ' com
RIAL IlrA¥* *0•17*WAR•

Erwision Real Estate Software---- --- --·-w·*M env'.510'-res corn

RILOCATDON

Conquest Corporat,on--·-----·--·------- *w•v conouest-corp corn

Kessler & Company - --- -·-- -- -*w• kesslerandcompanv com
R-RODUCTIVE MEALTDI

Asghar Afsan M D --· -------····· --·-·· ---·- ···- www gyndoc corn
Ut•est Eert:1*nd S-Selecton Center --·-· · w.n, miss cor
RESTAURAN¥*

Alt*ns Restaurant----·· ---- ··-· ---- · ----·*w* albans corm

'InREMENT COMMUNIT,8
Amencan House- -- -·- --- --- - --· · -------- --ww• arner,Can ·90.]Se COr„

Prespyte,ian Vtllages ot M,chigar··-·-·· -- --··-·---·--*w·w pv- 0,0
Woodhaven Rehrement Communit,

..0-NO

Btrmingham Pnncipai

Shoprwng Distrd----------1---".-http oponbne com bi·-4.gham
SURPLUS FOAM

MOCutlough Corporabon- ...,--- - ... **wrnCIoarr· Corr
SURPLUS PRODUCTS

MCCullough Corporation ·· - - Aw,% mawplus corY·

TMEATIR

MJA Theatres ·-- ··---··-+··· ·-- ·-- ··-- w•·'1 mrtheat,es com
TOYS

To, Wor,ders of the Wa,10 -- ............. www tixwonce,5 com

TRACToi MII,AIR

Magnelos----- -ww* htnews rom magne tof
TRAININO AND CONFIMINCE CENT-

bps Corporate Training & Conference Cente, ·· · t·ainhere :,wr

TRAVEL AGENCY

Crade Select,ons Inc www cruiseseleebons com

Royal International T·ave; Servre · · ····- - -- *14* «Nallnt corn

Wil -TIJOIVILORMENT

Observer & Eccentrf Newspapers · onontine me webr•gs/htm!
WMOLISTOC WILLNESS

Roots and Branches · ---- *w* retkmace corn

WON«In MIAL™

PMS Inst,tute-·-·--        - - · *WH De·IErnS' CON

WOOD-0/"1010

Art Squared *W• A.Bqua 'ed corn

Class,cat Carpentrv w.* htnews corn class,calcarpentry

-0,0-1-

Firsl Presbyterian Church Birmingham htto 'fectilf mIngharn Org

Rochester First Assemblv Church· - ··--www rochesterfirst org

Unity of L,vonta- ··---- --- ·····-- · -- ------· ···hMp ·lur,Ityoflivonia of g

YOU™ AMLETICI

Westland *uth Athlet€ 'Assoclat,on - ···+ - -· -„· www wyaa org

..T .

'4

1

I -- --- --- i- *. .-------
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10.-*Melloe; D.00'-h

C ph,ician,6 0944•11• -d,-
d,nu diu. i. IA. Obel,00*•re•
m«Nel# communlty. It«ns

1 ' shbuld be sont to: Medical Date-
book, c/o Thi Oblint' News
pepers, 36251 Schootcraft,
Uvon,8 48150, e·m,# Rmon-
sonloe.homecomm.net or
1*,ed to (734)591-7279.

MON, OCT. 11
--

Michigan Thyroid Disorder Sup-
port Group will meet at 6:30

, p.m. Monday, Oct. 11 at the Ply-
mouth Library. Ther•iaa.,peak-
er at each meettng This month
Deb Sopo, a pharmacist from
McAuley Pharmacy in Plymouth
will speak. The publicis encour-
aged to join the group and learn
something new. Meet others who
share your experiences and learn
from them. For meainfo¤nation
and rehervations call Tracy
Green (734) 453-7945 or visit
their Web site at httpd/commu-
nity.mlive.com/ec/thyroid

Learn how to lose 10-16 pounds
safely in only 14 days. Dr. Brian
Lamb, Medical Herbalist and
International I,ecturer will
speak on the French approach to

i permanent loss. Learn the three
key factors to successful weight

i loss, how to burn fat with cellu-
: lar-renewal and The Science of

Modern Food combining. Tickets
are $5 and can be reserved by

i - calling (800) 403-5654. Event at
- the Embassy Suites Hotel, 19525

Victor Parkway, Livonia.
.

TUE, OCT. 12

1 Every 20 seconds someone in
southeastern Michigan need
blood. You can help meet this
need by donating blood at the
Radcliff Center in the Communi-
ty Room from noon to 8 p.m. To
schedule an appointment call
(734) 462-4400 ext. 6470 or 5050.

- Walk-in donors are welcome. .
Radcliff Center is-located at '
1751 Radcliff Street, just south
of Eord Rood between Wayne
and Merriman in Garden City.
WORmNIS NI-11 OUT

Women's Night Out for the
Health of it! - Exercise Your .
Options will be held from 6-9
p.m. at Weber's Inn Ann Arbor.
Do you get tired just thinking of
exercising? Are you unmotivat-
ed, bored or too busy to do any-,
thing about it? This upbeat and
energizing presentation will
show you strategies to fit fitness
into your complex life without
major pain or sacrifice. The
event will includes networking,
dinner and a presentation.
Weber'B Inn is located at 3050
Jackson Rd. Register by Oct. 7
call (734) 712-8722.

many triejum d Wn. a
woma Speaker Chri, Holdwick
pr,-atialighth-ted approach
that =ami- thepoative efrect
womenhave had on=i.ty.
Shell renoct on our mle, u

women and give tribute to who
we are. Youllleave feeling
refreahed, rejuvenated and ready
to take on the world. Theevent
which is held from 6-9 p.m. at
the Marion Oaks Golf Club, 2255
Pinckney Rd., Howell. Includes
networking, dinner and presen-
tation. Registration required
call, (800) 231-2211.

Interactive workshop focussing
on how to recall and record your
dreams, u well as how to use
dreams to solve problems. Pre-
registration required.$15 fee.
Cla= begins at 7 p.m. Call(248)
477-6100. Botsford Center for

Improving Health.

Uaillic

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
hold a Breast Health Clinic from
4 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 13 in the Marian Women's
Center. A physician will perform
a complete bmast examination
and provide instructions on how
to perform a self-examination for
a $21 fee. If indicated, a mam-
mogram will be done for an addi-
tional fee. (This cost may be cov-
ered by insurance.) Registration
is required by Octgber 6. For
more information or to regiBter,
please call (734) 655-1100 or
000)49+1615.

*MAn! 1-Ull CliNIC
St. Mary Hospital will hold a
breast health clinic from 4-8 p.m.
in the Marian Women's Center.

A physician will perform a com-
plete breast exam and provide
instruction on how to perform a
self-examination for a $21 fee. If
indicated, a mammogram will be
done for an additional fee. This
cost may be covered by insur-
ance. Registration is required by
Oct. 6. Call (734) 655-1100.

DIA-1...Uppel"

The St. Mary Hospital Diabetes
Support Group meets from 7-
8:30 p.m. in the Hogpital Audito-

'iiud near the Five Mile
entrance. Linda DeVore, Rd,
CDE will be discussing vitaming,
herbs and supplements. There is
no charge to attend. Call 655-
8940 for information.

UT, OCT. 1.
..........1 ..V

The Garden City Ho,pital Dia-
bete, Education Program, the
Garden City Mapt.wood Center
and the American Diabe- A•®·
ciation prement the Eighth Annu-
al Diabete, Education Day at the
Maplewood Center which im
located at 81735 M•ruwood.
Pre,entationo by diabet- mpe-
cialists on managing diahet-,
the effect, of diabetes on feet
and vidon, u well u a healthy
luncheon and vendor di,play, .
will be available. Call (734) 458•
4330 for information. ,

The Saint J-ph Mercy
Haab/Yp•ilanti Health Center
(111 N. Huron Street) will ofrer
flu shots *om 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Pre-regitration is required. A $5
donation would be appreciated.

MON, OCT. 18

Total choleiterol kreening by
ngeratick. $6. HDL,creening

J.lic)11121 /

'15. No appoint.Mt,nioilla:,0
C.11 (248) 477·8100. Bol•Ard
Center *.Health I..ovem.*

TUE, OCT. 19
Join tbe *ta/of Henry Ford
OptimE,ee hom 2-7 p.m. for
Women'm Day 1999. Catering
ideao, holiday faihions, tne-
demo'o, golf advice, body fat
anallsil, hme make-overs,
mak,up and•kin care, refreah-
minta, holiday cards and a lamer
vilion correction pre•entation.
Call (734) 524-7668 to register.
OptimEyes in located at 35184
Central City Parkway in Weit-
land.

To find out about the latest
strategy in the battle against
cancer attend, tancer Vaccines:
A New Weapon in the War on
Cancer," a free community pro-
gram sponsored by the Universi-
ty of Michigan Comprehensive
Cancer Center. The program
will be held from 7-8:30 p.m. at
Livonia West Holiday Inn (on

1-liclit '4 ,£

82 Mile roadjuit '8•tofl-275).
RiItraIica 9 -emarilid. Call
(800) 742-2800 ent-category
7870.·

Sp-ker Ch-,1 Grougan, RN..
Community Educator, will di•-
m,- 00,andparinti for the
new Millennium: Grandparenta
and prospective grandparent,
will learn the latest health and

safety tipe, from how to polition
sleeping infants to carieat.fe-
ty ule. New product information
and revi,ed feeding:chedules
will al,obe di,cu-d at this

clams held from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
St. Mary Hospital auditorium.
There is no charge to attend thi•
class and regi,tration is required '
by October 16. Call (734) 656-
1100 or 1-800-494-1617.

MICRO DERMABRASION

at

The Laser Assoc
If beauty*s only skin deep. then why r

s beautiful? Why not get rid of acne or acn
scats, lines, wrinkles and sun damage? 1

111£ power Peel Microdermabrasion Sl
Care System can take years off your face
without acids...without lasers and with
virtually no pain and no long recovery ti
treatment on Your lundi hour -or any tit
dayl You'll see and feel the difference rii
old dead skin and stimulates the produc
safe for all tYPes and colors of skin. won
sensitive skin. Show the world your bes

Come se; why they c
"Lunch-time Face L

Make your appoir

The Laser k

50 OFF 5
24430 Ford Road • Dearbon

Saturn of Ann A}
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For pioplowho have or ar• 0ng
to hall.,Ikal remmal of tb-
vocal coids aa"Viate--) and
th- b.=AM,ad,. Ince-
dination with the Michigan Can-
cer Foundation Support Ser-
vicei.

Tim* OCT. 21
VA--

Providence Hospital and Medical
Centen imipoo=ing an immu-
nization clinic for children hm
4-7 p.m. in the Mi,sion Health
Medical Center, 37596 Seven
Mile Road at Newburgh. The fee
i 05 per child and covers all vac-
cines your childneed, (except
chickenpox).Don't forget to
bring your child'* immunization
recordi. Call (877) 345-5500.
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Nhy
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me! You can have your Power Peel
mc then get right back to your busy
:ht away as Power Peel removes
tion of collagen. And Power Peel is
ien and men, and is ideal fof
t face.
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: Educational group that meets at
7 p.m. in Classroom 2 East A/B.
Free. Oct. 12's topic is The Art of
Forgotten Roman. Call (248)
477-6100. Botsford

WED, OCT. 13
...8 -WOUT

P Women'a Night Out - The Gift of
Being a Woman. Celebrate the

1,1™TTY T"LE,
i [[[B_Y GROJT?
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Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

' clean, seal, repair, regrout
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Saturn introduces the latest innovation in driver

comfort. (Surprise, it's a lease.) Driver's seats are

adjustable, so why not leases? After all, it's pretty

important for you to feel comfortable with every part

of driving a Saturn. So when your lease is lip, you get

to make the decision about what happens next: buy

the Saturn you've been leasing, lease a new one or

move on to another car if you want. And, before

you sign anything, how about a simple explanation

of all the terms of your lease? Come ti, think of it,

that might be the most comforting innovation of all.

Saturn of Warren
Saturn North 810-979-2000

248-620-8800

Wiculsdrum.o»,1

Saturn of Plym, *,th

7*4-4fl-7890

$249/month
39-month lease

$1,995 due at signing

No security deposit required
(tax, title, 11.:enscand registration are extra)

Puyme,sts based 0,1 2000 Saturn LS
and an M.S.R.R of $16,110. Option to
p:,rchase at lease-end for an amount
to be determined at lease signing.
Printary tending source must appriwe
lease. Delivery must be Uken from
porticipating retailer by 12/11/99.

Mileage cbarge of $.20 per mile over
39,000 miles. Lessee is responsible for -
excessive wear and use. Payments
may be higher m some states. 0/999

Saturn C orporation. u,u,u:satum.com

. Pa. SATLRN.
A Different Kind 4,1 Company.

A Different Kind of Car.

u·u,u'.laturn.mm
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